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GREETING

To you, O student of the school to-

day, citizen of the nation to-morrow, I

bring a record of the 4ays now fallen in-

to silence, a record of frolic and work; I

bring the vanishing faces of friends, and

the inspiration which comes with the re-

membrance of youthful dreams.
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A DEDICATION
TO

JANE E. LEONARD, M. S.

We dedicate this Second \ nliiiiic ol llic Tn-

staiio 38 an a|)|)rcciati<»n ol lur lifelong and ef-

ficient ser\ ice in licliall ol the Indiana State Nor-

ma! School.



JANE E. LEONARD, M. S.
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JANE E. LEONARD, M. S.

Miss LeoiianI! \\ lial thai natiic ami all il ri-pn

-

sents means to us can never lie estimated.

Having eome to Indiana when the school opened,

she has lieen here ever since, the jiuiding star to higl er

ideals for all the thousands of girls and hoys who hi,ve

entered these doors. Whenever anv of our alumni retui n,

their first inquiry is for "Aunt Jane." It is her presence

here that makes a visit to their Alma Mater such a treat.

To some of this vear's class, her name has ever been a

household word, for she was the teacher, counselor an

friend of parents who were graduated in formiT classes.

To us of human limitations it is not gi\ en to know

the influence of this beautiful life. The sweetness of

disposition, the tact, the patience and genuine Christian

character displayed by Miss Leonard in her arduous

duties as Preceptress make us feel that no oilier \\(iitkui

could have filled her place.
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THE YEAR
12-13

1912

Sept. 10 Fall Term Began

Nov. 28 Holiday, Thanksgiving Day

Dec. 20 ...;... Christmas vacation began

1913

Jan. 1 Classes resumed

March 28 Easter vacation began

."Vpril 8 Spring Term opened

.\pril 9 Classes resumed

May 30 Swing Out Day

June 22 Baccalaureate Sermon

June 23 Commencement Concert

June 24 ("lass Day E.xercises

June 24 ... \lumni Banquet

June 25 Commencement
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FOREWORD

Our task is completed: the book is in your haufls!

We have tried to make THE LNSTA.NO a history of the

Senior Class and a source of information for students,

alumni, and ])eo[)le in i;eneral. The book now speaks

for itself, and relates in its demure way the history of the

largest class that ever trraduated from this institution.

We hope that \si- have accomplished our aim and

that the 1913 Year Book will be as a voice lo recall the

happy davs we spent al Indiana.

Here we wish lo c\prc» our deepest appreciation

to Miss Edna B. Smith for her sincere and enthusiastic

labor in the literary work of the book, to Miss Jean R.

McP".lhanc\ for hi-r invaluable assistance as head of the

art work, and to an\ others who lia\c helped us.

With apologies to Robert Browning, let us say:

So take and use thy work:
Amend what flaws may lurk.

What strain o" -tuff.

\\ hat war|iin;;s [last the aim!

M\ tinn- lie in lli\ hand!

I'erlec t the eu|i as planned!

I.et afie a|ipr(i\e i)l' Miuth.

Vnd mernr\ h.iard the -ame!
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JAMES E. AMENT, LL. D.



JAMES E. AMENT, LL. D.

In tlie last six years there has been a marked develop-

ment along many lines in the Indiana Normal School.

The institution has l)een transfi)niied from tlie in'dinary

Normal with six hundred students into ;i wide-awake, pro-

gressive school of one thousand students. This progress is

in a large measure due to the untiring efforts of the present

Principal. Dr. Anient.

Coming to ns from the .Middh' West, he is well pre-

pared to understand the needs of such a school as this, and

he has made good u-^e (d' his ideas. His jiower as an execu-

tive is inniMial. His oratorical ability iiiul per.sua.sive man-

ner have enabled him to exert a great, influence upon the

local and state auth(n-ities of the school and consequently

he has not been handicapped liy consiTvativc parties. His

knowledge of the hmiian mind leads lii.n to understand the

needs of young people who are striving to get an education.

He is not growing old. Tie thoroughly appreciates the dc-

su-es of normal school students and grants them thos(>

privileges which tend lo their social and intelliM't iial de-

velopmi'ul. Keali/.ing tlnit oin- cilueation docs not all

come from 1c\i books, he has made tiic si-hool bcautifid by

adorning the balls with pictni'cs and statuary, and has

wrought nian\ changes which add to tin.' slu<lcnts' coml'ort

and I'njoymcnt.
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WILLIAM J. JACK, A. B., M. A.

()iii' thinks (if M iii'i'iiiiil sclicdl ,-is iMiinpiiscd hirgely ot

uirls. Iiiit Iniliinia Inn ii nondlv uniiilicr nl' Imy.s. They arc

linilcr till' rll;iri;i' nl' nlir oF lllr ;|lilrsl llli'llllirl'S ill' tlli'

fariilly, WilliiiiM .1. .lat-k.

One iinist b*.' well afiiiainti d with this man lirfore one

can understand lijii. 'riimmh \rry unpri'triitioiis. he lias ;•,

very strono' |iers(iiialily and \vh;'ii he speaks ymi listen.

Mr. .laek is mil i;iily maiuiuei' nl' the linys. liut he is

prnfesrsor of hi.sfnry at the |iriseiit time. He was a gradu-

ate 111' I'hilips-K.Xetel- .\eademy ill 1!M(1 ; i-eeeivi'd lis A. Ik

and A. .M. at ^'ale in lltii."); and was iiislriietnr in histor\'

and mat lirmal ies at .Military .\eadeniy. l.os .\nueles. ("ali-

fiirnia. in 1 lilt.") (1.

At \':i\r I'r.r. Jael^ gained great distineriiii in alii-

lelics. Here h' made a ree ird fer himself in liigh-jumping.

Xiir has Ibis ti'ainiiig keen useless, i'nv he ahva\s turns mit

a vietoriins traek team every year. 1 ans- U'ldei- his lead-

ership, the 111)-, s aiv ready tn d i simething wnrlli \vh:le,
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A. T. Moorhead

Died October, 18, 1912.

Il is with soiTiiH lliMl \\i' iidtr I 111' |i;issiim- of our

rrii'iiil. A. T. .Moiii-jifail.

.Mr. Miorlicail was fur many years an activi', faithful

and (.'ftii'iunt nicnihcr of the l^oard of Tru.stee.s of thi,s Nor-

mal Sehool. Tt was i)i'nl)al)ly his con.scientions and prompt

attention to dnty. fni' the selmol. tlial caused the aei'ident

that no ihmlit ha-leiied li.s death.

.\ot only the srhodl. Imt ehureh. Sunday SehonI and all

the efforts for the lii'netit 111' mankind I'ei'eived his aetivi-

support. For over a (piarter of a century he was Superin-

tendent of the First rnited Presbyterian Sunday School.

The influence that he e.\ei-ted on the children under his

cai-e. many of whom are now men and women, will never be

known, ('heery, kind and .sympathetic, with a smile foi

youn<i' and old, we could not realize thai he had almost

i-ea<-hed four score .yeai's.

We shall miss him from our midst, hut to those hivi'd

ones who will miss him every hour in the home, the whoh'

school .joins in an e.xpression of sini'ei-i' sympathy
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THE FACULTY

Officers of Faculty

Principai.

I'Rl.CKPTm.SS

Prkcei'Tor

Director ok Music Conservatory

James E

.... June E. Leonard

. Wni. J. Jack

Hamlin E. Cogswell

Princii'.m. or Business School, Iha E. Kinsley
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M,\n.\(;kr ok Hook Department
. \Vm. F. Smith

Members of Faculty

James F.. Amext, 1,1,. 1), Principal

I-RAXK Drew. A. M., Ph D,, Professor of Education

Elizabeth Stephexsox, A. B.. .M, .\ Assistant in Pedagogy
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Jane E. I.eoxari), M. S., Professor of English

Edna li. Smith. .\. B.,
'.

Associate Professor of English

IlEKillx .\r..\kn. .\, 11., Assist,ml in English

i;]in-.i. .M. ( )K1(. I'd .M Issistant in English

LixuA Louise Utter, .\. B., .\. M.. Assistant in English

Gertrude Plaxte, isst. in Commercial Drpt., and Scc'y to Miss Leonard

VVllllwi J. J.VCK, .\. B.. A. M . Professor of Geography and History

Elizabeth E. CR.WVFOrd, .\. I;,. Assistant in Geography and History

n.

n
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Members of Faculty, Cont'd.

BKlLAii A. .Mt'M.ixF.K, A. II., .M..\,, U.S., M.i;., As.,1. ,,i l u-ography ami History

J.MiF.s r. Smith, Ph. I! Professor of Malheiuatirs

M. C. Gordon, M. S., issoriatc Professor of Mnthciiinties

Edn.\ S. Wixteks, .\, r,
, Assistniil in Mathematics

.T. P. \\'ILEY, Assistant in Matliematics

.loHX K. Smith, Pd. B., Assistant in ilathcuialics
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Ella Agard, B. S., Assistant in Science

Susan Applegate instructor in Public Speaking

Elisabeth Kxir.HT Eyre, Director of Phyisieal Training for Women

JE.^N R, McEl.HANEY, Pd. P,., Instructor in Drawing

M.\BEL Rerecca Krowx -Issistaut in Drawing

JFarion a. White, Assistant in Drawing
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Hamlin E. (-(jcswell, Mus. M„ Director of Music Conserz'alory

Dorothy T. Cogswell, Voice Cullure and History of Music
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Members of Faculty, Cont'd.

JiONA AU-AN Cor.SWKLI,,

Maui.DA I!.\ki.\k-M('M.\xus

Mrs. R. J. Sawylr,

Piiiiiii and Orgoii

\'i)i<-c Culture

PiiDUl
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IMarc.\RET M. Yarnall. Issistant Librarian

Jennie .M. .Xikerman, Supervisor of Model School

Hope Stewart, , Critic Teacher

Margaret D. Moore, C'ritic Teacher

Amy Gray, , Critic Teacher

Malvina Carman Riddle, Pd. 15., Critic Teacher

Krank Mt. Pleas.ant. Ph I!.. ithletic Coach

Ernest B. R.\l'l'., Registrar

Wm. F. Smith, Manager of Book Department

M.\ry ¥.. Kelso, Graduate Xurse /" Charge of Infirmary

Mrs. Paula Lance, Assistant Nurse

j\I.\yes Robinson, Secretary to the Principal

Ada Mae Best, Secretary to the Registrar
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Alumni Association

The Alumni Association includes all the graduates of the school,

numbering at present 2361 members. When the members of the class

of 1913 are included, we will have almost 2700 on our alumni roll. If

the saying is true that the strength of a school is in her alumni, one can

in a great part ascribe the present strength and prosperity of our schoo

to this large and loyal band of graduates, nearly all of w-boni use their

influence wherever possible to send new students to I|«iana Normal.

Alumni are glad to support their alma mater in this^ay, because the

value of their diploma depends to a great extent uijon the present stand-

ing of the school that granted it. On the other. hand, a school gains in

reputation when its graduates are doing well.

The Alumni officers for this year are: John P. Arrliil)al<l, IS'ij,

of Blairsville, President; .Sarah WcCune Gallagher, 1884, 1888, of Ebens-

burg, \'ice-President ; \'iola H. .Simpson, 1903, of Indiana, Secretary;

and Mrs. liess Cunningham Chapman, 1903, of Indiana. Treasurer.

The school welcomes all alumni each year at Commencement time,

but issues special invitations only to the ten-year, tw'enty-year, and

twenty-five-year classes. At these reunions the classes decide on their

class memorial at Indiana, and raise funds to erect them.

During the year Indiana Normal .\lumni lianquets are held in

Pittsburgh, Johnstown, Greensburg, and Killanning by the resideru

Alumni. On the Saturday afternoon and evening after the Kourlh of

July—it will be July 5th this year—the annual Indiana picnic is held

at the farm of Dr. Stevens near Wilkinsburg. These entertainments are

open to all friends of Indiana Normal. Let us resolve to attend these

affairs in the future, even at personal sacrifice, for the sake of our old

Alma Mater.

J. lll.HHI'.KT RUSSF.LI., KS9,S, 1901.
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Class
HISTORY

JWAD-

In thf fall of lyiO, our Senior Class first became an organization.

For us, as members of it, there were new duties to perfonii and new

icf.ponEibilities to assume, the execution of which furnished us with

many and varied experiences. Early in the fall term of nur Junior Yp;ir,"

we elected Robert Fisher as presidinR officer, who. with ihc other nf-

I'itials, administered the affairs of our class.

Time passed quickly and before we realized it, our first year at

Normal was drawing to a close. Valuable lessons had been learned

during this time, and, as we received the news that all who had been

rccommerded for State Board had successfully passed the examinations,

we felt that we l:ad liirned one milestone in our life.

I'pon our return in the fall to lake up the work of our Middle

Year, we saw about two hundrctl Strang? faces in our midst. This was

the last year in which students could do Junior-Middle and Middle work

in order to graduate in the "old course".

Some few years ago, the great Powers at the head of the Educa-

tional Department decided that tin Normal Schools in Pennsylvania

s''ould spend a greater lei\gth ol" liim- in preparing teachers for their

work. .As a result of this decision, the l•'oul-^'e;u Course was adopletl.

This course was put into effect in the fall of 1011. and we have the

honor of having among our number the first to be graduated in it.

The Middlers, Junior-Middlers, and the Juniors formed an en-

thusiastic body of boys and girls, all hoping to b; graduated in 1913.

The first class meeting of this year was called for the purpose of elect-

ing class officers. Paul Lewis was chosen President; Homer I^audens-

lager, A'ice-President ; Louise Largham. Secretary; and Gladstone Car-

malt, Treasurer.
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According to custom, we had an annual Hallowe'en d

Kcircation Hall, decorated with pennants and class colors, and filled

daintily gowned girls and their escorts, formed a pleasing picture,

best said of any dance can certainly be said of this one.

The next great event of our Middle Year was the coming of the

State Board Examiners. On the first morning of Slate Board week,

when we went into "Rec" Hall for the examination, we realized for the

first time how large the Class of 1913 really was. Delighted with the com-

mendations received from the State Board Examiners, we were Ihc hap-

piest people in the school. Wc were Seniors!

Upon our return in the fall to take up the work of our Senior

Year, we realized that we not only had new responsibilities to assume,

but that we must also have the right attitude towarrls the performance of

these, for, to a certain extent, the attitude of the Seniors determines

the tone of the school. We noticed a few strange faces in our midst

and we were glad to welcome them, though we were sorry that they

would not be able to spend a greater length of time here.

The affairs of our Senior Class have been directed by Joseph

Wilson, President; Gladstone Carmalt, \'ice President; Ruth Sellers,

•Secretary ; and Margaret McComb, Treasurer. The sincerity and

earnestness with which these officers perform their duties leaves no room

for criticism.

Early in the term, a meeting >vas called for the purpose of eleci-

irg officers for the 1913 Instano. Gladstone Carmalt was made Editor-

in-chief and Business Manager, .\nyone reading the Instano for 1913

knows how- hard and successfully these officers and assistants have worked.

As Seniors, we have developed into serious workers. Each one in

our class is willing, so far as opportunity affords, to do his or her part

in bearing the burdens of supporting the athletic, literary, religious,

and social activities of Xormal life. If these opportunities had not been

grasped, we would have missed the effect of the atmosphere at Indiana,

which stands for culture, refinement, and advancement.

In athletic circles. ,oidy two games need to go down in our Class

Hi.-tory. One is the annual foot ball game with "Kiski"'. The score

was 7-11, and we were t!ie prouder of tlu' victory because some of the

members of the Class of 1913 were contestants.

Late in the Kali Term, our minds were diverted from Ihe serious

side of school life by seeing large posters announcing the grcal basket

ball game between the Seniors and the Faculty. The dignity maintained

by the Faculty, which inspires us to push forward in the fields of learn-
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ing, certainly was lost at that game. It proved that the Faculty could

not only solve difficult class-room problems, but they could also "shine"

as stars (?) in a basketball game. Our Seniors, while they are prob-

ably not so efficient in solving class-room problems, could really win this

game by the score of 2y-16.

.All Fall Term and even so far back as the previous Spring Term,

some of our number were eagerly looking to the event of all events, the

Senior Dance. We were not disappointed either; for the dresses, the

flowers, the music, the decorations, the dear little cozy corners and the

refreshments, all surpassed our wildest hopes.

History is said to be a record of past events. .\s we record the"

History of the Class of 191.5, we can give the actual events of our school

life, but we are unable to fully realize what our years spent at Indiana

have done for us. This will be determined in the future. Let us

hope that the work done here and the opportunities advanced by this

school have so helped us that others, seeing us, will realize that we have

been trained in the best Normal School of Pennsylvania, Indiana State

Normal.

1\I.\RY .\LirE St. Clair, '13.
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Class Poem

Jessie Yuill 'l.i

Some time iiK-mory's book we shall open and page through its yellowing leaves.

And the odor of fast fading blossoms will float on the evening breeze.

From the ashes and dust of the roses, the ghosts of the past will arise

'Mid the perfume of sweet golden flowers to dance under June's sunny skies.

Through the wide open doorway advancing with solemn and dignified mien

Are the black-robed figures advancing and crossing the soft velvet greene.

'Xeath the cap and the gown they are wearing, the young hearts are thrilling

with joy.

With the visions and dreams for the future; their happiness knows no alloy.

Thus again we shall see the dear faces as clear as we see them to-day.

And shall live the old school days all over,—the pleasures of work and of play.

All the friends of our youth will surround us, the comrades whom time has made

(h.-ar,

Whom we've loved with a loyal divolioii since days when we first met lliini here.

.As the morn of our triumph is dawning, let shadows not darken one heart

Though our paths have thus far been together, there's always a |)lace they must

jjart.

So with hopes, with ideals inspiring sublimer and loftier things.

We advance to the gates of the future, prepared for the duty it brings.



As \vc now l)i(l farewell, Indiana, to you.

May we part less in sorrow than joy.

For great is the blessing we're bearing away,

.\ treasure which naught can destroy.

Then let us rejoice and banish dull care.

On this last day and b?sX clay of all.

I"or the glory of Thirteen, the class that we love,

\\f must go where'er duty may call.





J06EPH H WIL60N

Senior Class Officers
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1 & Three Year Course

36
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GEORGE ADAMS
Avonmore

Huyghenian; Lincoln Debating Club; Y. M.
C. A; Glee Club.

Here's the "Baby Boy" of the Senior

Class. We are glad to say that this ap-

plies only to his physique and he makes up

for his small stature by his willingness to

help with any good work that needs him.

During his three years in school, prayer-

meeting evenings have always found him

at his post of duty—the piano. George

has shown much ability as an orator hav-

ing represented his society in the 1912

contest. He has also taken part in the

minstrel shows. George has a strong de-

sire to study music, and, should he choose

this, we predict a bright future for him.

ESTHER HENRIETTA ALLEN

Farrel

RETA"

E. Henrietta came to Iniliana this fall,

after having graduated at Karrell High

School, and successfully passed the Statt

Board examinations in the Spring. She

took a deep interest in her work, showed

her ability both as a scholar and as a mu-

sician, and made a host of friends by hei

sparkling wit and pleasing manner. She

played well her part in Recreation Hall

during leisure minutes, the favorite selec-

tion being Fantanna. Whenever anyone

felt disheartened, she would say, "Dcnken

Sie nicht davon". Her charming smile

and laughing eyes speak for themselves.

We predict a bright and .successful future

hir her.

h
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RUTH ALLEN

Mechanicsburg

"RUFUS"

Ruth joined the Class '13 of the three-

year course when it was in its youtn

Sept. 13, 1910, and has lived through al

its trials and joys (?). Every- night "Ru-

fus" will call out, "Waken me if there's

any mail; I simply can't stay up any long-

er." Needless to say, Ruth is always

bright and cheerful the next day. She is

always well posted on every subject and

thus her name almost always heads tlic

rlcar record list. But her only grievance

is that her name necessitates her taking

the first seat, ever under the close scrutiny

<if watchful eyes.

WALTER L. ALLISON

Indiana

WALT"
Instano Board; Lincoln Debating Club;

Hughyenian; Y. M. C A.

This staid gentleman resides on an R.

1-. D. route; but from his dignified and

lofty manners, one would never guess that

lie comes from a rural district. Walter

has never been known to neglect any of

his studie.5, and in his classes he has gain-

ed a high reputation for preciseness; out,

nevertheless, he is always ready for some

fun. He takes an active interest in ath-

Irtiis, altlioii.nh l:i' is never seen on tlu

;ilhletic iulil except in tlie capacity of ;i

t(-nnis player. To quote "Walt", "My

most exalting experience is to tread the

turf beneath the foliage about my silvan

abode."

V,__^

s

a
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MILDRED ANGELINE

McKeesport

Miss Angeline is one of llic most tn-

(-•rgflic as well as one of I he hriglitest of
Seniors. Her eyes sparkle with hunioi.

She is enthusiastic about her work and
ihis enthusiasm is caught hy the menitiers

of her class, causing them to take a (l<ep-

'T interest in their work. After graduat-

ing from McKeesport High School, she

liassed Middler State Board at California

State Normal School, and in the fall of

l'M2 she enrolled as a student of Indiana.

I ler work as a student shows that she will

\vdvc much ahihty as a teacher.

,!fi\K.,! iK\ii^'^--rrr.iyv^.ti^,\jn^\^.v,y.ii->!i>in^h:-jj;ifi
,
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ARTHUR W. ANKENY
Indiana
"ANK"

Huygenian; Lincoln Debating Club.

".\nk" is, without a doubt, the senior

with the least to say, but "Reden est sil-

bern, Schweigen ist golden". He was born

at Elderton near the close of the last cen-

tury. He came to Indiana about four

years ago and has been one of the "silent

forces" of the school since that lime. For

earnest, hard work and class spirit, few,

if any, surpass him. His smile, nine-

tenths bashful, says plainly, "Let's get ac-

quainted" ; still, he is not a professional

"fusser". He is much interested in ath-

letics, also music. No idea of his career

can be gained, but take it as a prophecy

it will be one of these three: Jim Thorpe

n, successor to Paderewski, or living be-

hind a sign like this: "Bachelors' Room-
ing .Aiiartmenls, A. W. .\nkeny, Prop."
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ROXELLA BAIR

Markle

•ROXIE"

Sophist Board.

First in her career, "Roxie" decided tci

l>e a stenograjiher, but in a short time

after slie had completed a course in Say-

ers' Business College at New Kensington,

ihe thought the teaching profession would

l)e nobler and came to Indiana to prepare

for that work. "Roxie" has always stood

liigh in her class. Although she works

hard, she is always ready for a little bit

of fun, and you may be sure that there

will be "something doing" when you see

those brown eyes begin to twinkle.
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ELTA WADE BAKER
Dunbar

"Faith"

During her three years at Indiana, this

serious, sedate young lady has fallen into

the ways of the institution, and has made

numerous friends. Her dignified manner

and the pupils in her eyes betray her pro-

fession. The moment of greatest suspense

to her is when waiting to be called on in

CiTnian. The end of every month found

"Faith" looking diligently over her books.

"Anil of all things she liked the best.

She much preferred tn sit and rest."

BESSIE BEALE
Freeport

"BELL"

Y. W. C. A.

Before coming to Indiana, Hessie went

to Slate Lick and ("abot .-Vcadcmy. .She

lias worked her way U]i through the Junioi

and Middle classes, and has now decided

that arithmetic is her favorite study. She

always managed to get her problems cor-

rect—with the aid of the answers. When
she comes to literature she makes things

hum by her brilliant recitaticms. Her fav-

orite pastimes are reading and eating.
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ADA BELL

Vandergrift

Erodelphian: Y. M. C. A.

Ada joined our class in 1910, and

tlioush slie has grown very fond of Indiana

still thinks there is no place like home.

Although mindful of her studies, she is

always ready to drop everything when any-

one suggests going to "Sharkey's", but

eating is only one of her favorite

pastimes. If all the girls enjoyed athletics

as much as she docs, the .school spirit

would certainly be increased for she is

seen at every game, rain or shine. We do

not expect her to spend the rest of her

life teaching school, but will no doubt hear

of her starring as impersonator in the Le-

land Powers School.

EDNA BELL

Indiana

"TED"

Erodelphian

This fair girl's popularity will hinder

her from becoming a "school marm."

"Ted" lives down town and is popular in

the affairs of both town and school, and

if you want to know anything about the

affairs of the town, why just ask "Ted".

Of all the seasons of the year we think

she enjoys winter best, probably on as-

count of "Jack Frost".
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HILDUR E. BENSON
Greensburg

"BENZ"

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. R.

Sliy "Beiiz" will he a schdoliiiiwm staid

To do what's right, she's not afraid:
Her "no" will always mean just "no";
The mark her pupils all t,'/// tue.

IJer work in ( Ireensbur^ Tli^h was i^ooil

Quite near the head our Hildur stood.

She works and studies half the night,

lud. all in all, she's just all right.

ETHEL M. BERKEY
Johnstown

"Ethelinda" "Marg" "Mark"

"Mark" was a member of the class of

1412 at Johnstown High School. She is

dignified and always pleasunt. She makes

friends slowly, but proves a delightful

companion to those who know her. She

came 1(1 Indiana with the determination

to iiinipli-te her work here with honor to

herself and to the class of 1913. BriRht

and persevering, "Mark" is sure to make

her mark.
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MARY BIRNIE

Foxburg

MUGGSY"
Y. W. C. A.

Vou would iiDt know unlc-s you wcrr

liild tliat Mary was a convent girl. But

lie was and Iter training has been such

liat she is now a perfect model of young

idyhood. Of course Mai7 has no traits

I laziness in her make-up, yet she does

ove to sleep in the morning. When the

liell rings Mary opens her eyes slowly and

says, "Somebody choke Laney", and then

turns over to sleep some more. Yet we

know she'll make a s|jlendid teacher, and

Young America will be greatly benefited

for having known Mary Bimie.

KATHRYN PAINTER BLYHOLDER
Iriiwn

"KITTY"

"Skillful alike 'u.-ith tongue and pen."

When the class of 19Ki met again this

i.dl we found "Kitty" among its new

members. She is small, but she has

\vrappe<.l up in her small body more abil-

uy. wit and humor than the average

niant. Her keen discernment in judging

tliaracter and her clever application ot

phrases that "stick" have made Third

I-"loor residents glad to be on the good

side of her. Her knowledge is ever at

the service of her classmates, and 1913 is

more than proud to welcome this new-

comer as one of them.
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MARTHA HELLEN BOARDNAN
Pitcairn

"BOARDIE"
Y, W, C. A.

Who doesn't know Helen's laugh? Its

the good, wholesome kind we all enjoy.

\'es, Helen is somewhat radical, but wt

all like her frankness. We also enjoy heal-

ing her recite in the i hissnidni. Cjcncrai-

!y the teacher must be called to the rescue

.ind restore order. Her motto is, "Laugh

and grow fat". She often questions, "Am
I not as tall as that girl?" Helen entered

the Junior-Middle class in the fall of

IMll, after finishing a brilliant course at

Pitcairn High .School. Through these,

two years she has practiced the well known

theory, "All work and no play makes Jack

a dull boy". However, too much cannot

be said of the creditable record she has

made.

E. JEAN BOON
Canonsburg

Vice President Y W C A.

"Hpr voice was ever .soft, ^rullr ami low,

\ n excellent thinR in n'oiihin."

(^luiel. i*i-srr\ed, dignil'ied and pnuiN

Iran appears to strangers, but to those

ho are well acquainted with her, she is

J' illy and full of fun. She has spent all

lii-r days, except the few at Indiana, on

the "Boon Ranch", near Canonsburg.

Having become very much used to ranch

iife, she intends to continue the same and

show her "Roon" spirit more staunchly

by going West to impart lier knowledge

Iti the youths of the wild an<l wooly dis-

nlcts.
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AGNES BOUCHER
Beaverdale

Atones was born in Spanglcr, I*a., many,
many years ago (?). Slie is a retiring

member of our class, and allho sbe is

not known to talk much, she always man-

iges to say a word or two just before the

marks go in. When s!ie completes hei

roursc she expects to become a sedate

school "marm", for a while at least. Ag-

nes is an earnest, in<lustrious student and

we feel sure she will add honor to the

(lass of I'H.V

ETHEL LYDIA BOWES II K S

Pittsburgh

•ETH'

Instano Board; Sophist Staff; Y. W. C. A.,
Erodelphian; Basket Ball 1' -2

:

Captain Basket Ball 3>

"Delicious spitrs iiml darling nnncrs."

It is here tliat jollity rei.gns supreme,

"lith'" excells in brain power and is unex-

celled in the art of laughter. .Among the

luxuries divine are those frec|uent visits

which she, ncM-r thinking of the folly, for-

tunes, glory, or limits that may come, in-

dulges in; and for this all, including her

roommate, love her. Of Eth we say, ".Al-

ways blazing, but hark—no danger, no

fire!"

^
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MINNIE MYRTLE BRADY
Marion Center

Minnie graduated here in the Teachers'

r<immercial Course 1910. She

taught several years in the schools of In-

diana county. She is an earnest studem.

somewhat of a "grind", her friends say.

Her favorite study is "Deutsch", but she

is one of those who never go to class witli-

oul a well prepared lesson.

JOSIE BRANT

Sykesville

Josie Brant entered Indiana State N'or-

111, il as a Senior in the fall of 1912. She

eniduated from Rowe College, Johnstown,

,is a commercial student in 1906 and was

I Junior-JVIiddler at California State Xoi-

inal. Before entering California she

taught a winter and a spring term ^'i

Shanksville, her home town. She is very

studiou.s and persevering and will be suic

to succee<l in anything she undertakes.

She is also very good-natured and greets

i\ery one with a smile. Here's good luck

ind great success to Jftlly Josie!

1
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HAZEL BREITINGER

McKeesport

Y. W. C. A.

W'hoTi. ill thinking over the different

members of our class, we come to Hazel's

name, we at once see before us a small

and quiet person. It seems that the ola

saying, "Good goods arc put up in small

packages" holds very true in this instance.

.Mthough Hazel has not been one of oui

number ver)' long she has nevertheless

proved herself a good student and lias

made many friends at In<liana.

MARION A. BRICKER

Pittsburgh

CHARITY"
Y. W. C. A^ Erodelphian.

"None knri,.' her hut to love hvr

;

None named her hut to praise".

.\fter spending some time in Pittsburgh

(."entral High. Marion decide<l to try her

fate at Indiana. She certainly is one of

the sharks of '1.?. We have heard that she

ilisplayed great musical and dramatic tal-

ent while in Pittsburgh. This favored one

has also a natural aptitude for literature.

We expect to hear her next as instructor

in English in one of our leading universi-

ties. She is altogether a charming girl,

and anyone who can claim her as a friend

niav indeed count himself fortunate.
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FLORENCE BURLINGAME
Saltsburg

"FLO" "FLOSSIE •

Huyhgenian; Y. W. C. A.

Florence came to Indiana four years

M^o. She did not stay long, but went to

lue with an aunt in Texas. But she

knew a ^ood thins when siie saw it. so

I'turned to Indiana and made Junior-

Mitldle. "Flo" is an optimistic sirl wlio

1 nuld see good in Pluto himself. Teach-

ing school will not bring wrinkles to her

face but we predict that she will be as

cheery wdien she comes to celebrate with

ler twenty-five year class as she is now
when she passes through the halls, a

MABEL CAMPBELL
Kittannir\g

"MAB •

Y. W C A.; Madrigal Club; Erodelphian.

.Mablc came to Imliana in the fall of

'Md. She at once became a very active

n limber of the V. W. C. .\. Last yeai

she \.'as a delegate to the conference cu

Granville, Ohio. She takes an interest in

every thing concerning the welfare of thi

school. Mabel has always been studious

and industrious. Her motto is "Attend

cliurch and do as much goofl at school as

vou would at home."
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Zat;i made her Junior year in steps,

lull in the fall of 1911 she entered the class

of IMl.v She is a shark at mathematics

and one of the few girls who really like

to study. She can give good advice on

any subject and always has a sure cure for

liomesickness. Her favorite expression is

"Ve gods and little fishes". Zata will al-

ways be remembered as a fun-loving,

faithful friend.
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JANET LITHGOW CLARK
Pittsburgh

PUSS"
Erodelphian; Instano Board

Janet Litligow Clark came to Indiana

in tlu- fall (if 1908 and graduated in the

All course in the Spring of 1911, returning

in the fall of the same year to take up

«ork in the regular course. Janet is a

charter member of the hungry club. She

bas a great hobby for automobiles and is

very much interested in maritime pursuits;

i. e., bathing. To her friends she is a

HOod fellow, jolly, obliging, hospitable, ad-

mired and loved. She is also some actor,

being a member of the cast "For Old Eli".

She is thinking very much of entering

rornell next fall and the class of 1913

wish her success.

FLORENCE KATHRINE CLARK
Washington

•PEGGY"

Florence graduated from Washington
High School in the class of 1912 and en-

red Indiana Normal in the fall of that

\ear. Florence has done good work here,

.'•'lie is a jolly, good-natured girl" and loves

a good time. We hope she will be as suc-

cessful in her chosen profession as she

has been in her .school work.
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HELEN CLEVELAND
Wilmerding

MRISH"

Y W. C A.

Helen is a lypical Normal girl, fun-

l<i\ing and genial, ever ready to do a good

I urn to others who are in trouble. She

came to Indiana in 1^10 and successfully

passed through the ordeals of her Junior

and Middle years, by overcoming her dit-

ficulties with the perseverance of a Sax

(in. She stands high in the estimation of

her schoolmates. Her personality will

gain for her an excellent reputation as a

successful teacher.

L. OWENS CLOWES 12 \

Indiana

"CLOUDY"

Instano Board; Hugyhenian; Lincoln De
bating Club; Varsity Foot-Ball i3i

"Cloudy" grachuiled fioni Model in

\'>i)'l and enlereil Normal in the fall of

that year, where he retained his name as

a good student. In athletics "Cloudy" is

a man who will never give up but sticks

to a thing until he has won. His efforts

in the literary work have made him a

name that every one respects. In debat-

ing it is hard to find a man who can sur-

pass him.

s
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MARY COCHRAN
New Castle

"MAC"

This studious young lady gratluated

with the class of V>\2 at Xcw Castle Higli

and, having tasted Normal Hfe in anothci

-cliool, decided to better her condition b)'

rntering Indiana. During her short stay

here, she has. formed many valuable friend-

^hilis. .\lthough she is very studious, this

1 Iocs not mar her love for a good whole- .

^.ome joke, for she thoroughly believes in

the old motto, "Laugh and the world

laugh \\-ith \-(tu".

8

LUCY DICKSON COE

Wilkinsburg

"CUB" "BOOTS"

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. A.

She's iix jolly a.s sllr run In-

And Ulistillsh, lao, 7it srr.

hi'nds II luinil lo •,cciiUrr urit^hhors,

Helps tlion ill their tiresome labors,

"Boots" is another one of the small

people in our class. Although she seems

to be alw-ays enjoying Normal life she

works hard with her studies and is a good

-tudenl. She is popular among the stu-

dents for her jolly spirit, which always

wins her many friends. A jollier girl this

school has never seen.
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MURRAY A. COON
Indiana

-COONIE"

Tndianu High School always semis out

Keometrj' "sharks". One of these is

"Coonie". When it conies to originals he

is there. Coonie has made a hit in

leaching, for at noon you can sec him with

lialf a dozen little children going down
the walk. He is also a strong rooter foi

Indiana; just watch liim on the foot ball

or base ball field and see. ("oonio is

always industrious after school hours for

you see him "beating" it for the printing

bouse. He has learned his trade as a

printer's "devil" and will doubtless become

an editor in his manhood.

LARA MAE CRAFT
Coalport

"PSUDI"

Y. W. C. A.

This modest looking little black-haired,

gray-eyed girl entered our class in 1909.

.She is well liked, and has many friends

among the students of the school. Laura

is rather backward and reserved wit'i

those whom she does not know well, but

with those she knows—oh, no—it's a dif-

ferent story then. She's always ready foi

a good time, and believes that one should

not study any more than is necessary.

s
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RUTH CRUSAN
Oakmont

Y. W. C. A.

Ruth cunic to Intliana in the fall of

I'Ml ami tntered the Junior-Middle class.

Rutli is a light-haired, blue-eyed girl who

is quiet and industrious, kind and pleas-

;\nt to everyone and never too busy to help

others. She likes to study languages and

her greatest desire is to be a German teach-

er. She loves to travel and hopes to see

the world shortly after finishing school.

EDNA A. CUNNINGHAM A K <t

Livermore

"ED"

Y. W C A.

\\'lien this merry little K'rl first came

to us, site was enrolled as a Junior. Since

then she has steadily climbed the laddei

until she now stands on the dizzy heights

of the Senior class. "E^d", however, is not

dizzy for she is carrying her studies witn

confidence and success. Having fallen in

love w'ith her work in Model, "Ed" has

decided to make teaching her occupation

until she falls in love with—something

else. We know she is strong for fresh air

because she always spends her vacations in

the country.
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HAZEL CUNNINGHAM
Duquesne

•CUNNY"

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. A.

When "t'uimy" came lo Indiana in tlie

fall of I'JIO it was at first thouRlit she

would be very dignified. However wt

oon became acquainted with her and
found out she had other sides to her na

lure. .MthouKh never neglectful of her

studies, she is ready at any time to joMi

in all pleasures. Just to call at her room
.iny evening at .5:30, is a cure for anyone

having blues. One is always greeted by

.1 crowd of girls for it is the place all go

when wishing a good time.

-tfl)f^l^t. l.,T-<

>
t

GAIL DAUGHERTY
Pitcairn

"GAIL"

Y. W. C. A.

.\re you looking for somebody to do

• mr arithmetic? Well, here's that somc-
I'ody, one who is cheery and willing to do
II. Gail was graduated from Pitcairn

High School and in the autumn of 1910

' ntered Indiana Xormal, w-here she has

made many true friends. Her ambition

is to teach a country school where she may
have full sway. Her motto is, "The less

you study the more you know" ; but Gail

IS trying to realize that Life is not an idle

lii'ani. but a solemn reality.
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MARY A. DALY
DuBois

Hugyhenian

"She moves like a umldess and looks lik,

a queen."

After graduating from the coiiinion

schools of DuBois, Mary decided to pre-

pare herself for the greatest of professions,

teaching. Consequently she came to In-

diana. Mary is one of our jolly girls and,

with her cheerful disposition, scatters sun-

shine wherever she goes. Probably her

worst habits are being late in the morning

and occasionally skipping a class. Mary
is an industrious Senior and we feel sure

she will prove an honor to the class ot

BERTHA MABELLE DAVIES

Johnsonburg

"BERT" "BETH"

IJiillui cariir from I.oik Havrn Xoniial

to join our class in the fall of 1912. She

.ippears to be a shy, timid creature, but

appearances are sometimes deceiving.

Her good-natured disposition makes her

.1 friend to ail who know her. .\lthough

-he has been at Indiana but a l)ricf time

-he has shown her liiilliant qualities and
is sure of success later.
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JANE DAVIS

Johnstown

JINE 'DAVIE- 'SMILE"

"Laitghtcr is tlir panacea for all ills."

After one knows JaiR-. one c;in readily

>ec that she hves up to this motto. Al-

though Jane only entered Normal in tin-

fall of her Senior year, her sunny disposi-

tion and winning ways have gained her

many friends. One never hears "Jine"

lomplaining, for she always makes the best

of everything. She is a girl who is not

ifraid to voice her opinions on any sub-

ject. She loves out-of-door life. and

spends much time in taking long walks

into the countrv.

THOMAS E. DAVIS <t> A
Patton

"TOM" "PROFESSOR

"

Huyghenian; Lincoln Debating Club;
Instano Board

Cambria County sends us many "stars".

Xone excel Tom. His ma.xim, "Lessons

first", has kept his name on the clear rec-

ord list constantly. His oratorical abil-

ity made him a winner in the inter-society

contest of 1V12. He ma<lc a fine shovi'ing

on the gridiron in the fall of 1>M2, winning

his "I" in the Kiski game, .\lthough a

hard worker, he finds time to take an ac-

tive part in the social life of the school,

always having a hearty greeting for new

and old .sttidents alike.
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ELIZABETH DONNELLY
McKeesport

"LIBBY"

Y. W C. A.; Erodelphian.

This Hull' Miss comes to us from JIc-

Kc-esport, a town from wliich many of

our most brilliant students come. Eliza-

beth started to McKeesport High, but,

after considering the situation, she decid-

ed it would be more profitable to enter a

higher institution of learning and as a re-

sult of this decision, she came to our

school in 1910. Since her coming, she has

conducted herself with all the dignity be-

coming to a student at I. S. N. S. Al-

though she is very small she has some big

successes, especially in Model, where she

takes great delight in working.

MARIE J. DULLARD
Pittsburgh

Erodelphian

Marie came to Indiana in the lall ot

I'Ul and enteretl the Junior-Middler

("lass. Marie is a light-haired, blue-eyed

girl who cares more to sit down tiuietly

with a book than for frivolity. She is

very studious and seldom has time for any-

thing else but her work. She draws well

ami her ambition is to become a drawing

iea(lur. She has a great desire to travel

but she had better take her mother with

Iter as she had a home-sick time getting

along without her here at school, even w'ith

all the girls to jolly her.
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GEORGNIA WILSON DUNBAR
Pittsburgh

"DENA"

"i>cna'" \v;is one of llic giris who caino

from I'ittsburgh High School in 1911.

She has won many friends here by her

lovable disposition and charming manner.

Ilcr greatest desire is to teach in some far

:iway land such as Panama, or go to a for-

1 ii;n til-Id as a missionary. Her friends

lirrditl that neither will take place, for

tiny think she will hnfl work in her home
laml.

".1 violet by a uiossy stone
Half hidden from the eye.

fair as a star, li'hen only one
Is shining in the sky.*'

LAURA B. DUNCAN
Indiana

Huyghenian.

.\nd this is Laura. She seldom has

iiih to say. but is always ready for fun

1 it is "worth while". Having a cheerful

<ii;'.position, she makes friends wherever

^ lie goes. She is always on time with all

her lessons prepared (?) and never wastes

u minute the whole day long, being as in-

I'ustrious at home as m school. Having

;ilready wielded the teacher's scepter, she

I ;is proved herself efficient in that direc-

tion.

S

S
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MARTHA IDA DUNLAP
Olanta

"MARCY"

^lartlKi liiis been with us four years and

Is intensely loyal to the school. Her fav-

orite pastime is reading and when not out

nf doors she may be found in the library

Her friends wonder when she gets her

lessons, as no ones ever sees her study

;

l.ut she does and is also ready to help

others. ,

MARGARET JEAN DURNING
Swissville

.\th, chi licbrr mil diescm Dcutsch

!

Say Mary, have you finished tliis trans-

l.ilion? Ju.'-.t think of all the work I have

to <lo yet." The next minute \vc sec Jean

pulling down the covers and crawling into

bud. Here she stays until the following

ii'orning when she is awakened by, "Hur-

ry, Jean, you only have fifteen minutes to

L'lt to the first class". "Hurry"—that's

Jean's first name, or should have been.

Some people often get Jean and Leah

irixed, so to save confusion they have

been dubbed the "sin-twisters". The best

wishes of the class of I'M,? go out into the

l)ig world with our "Fair Jean".
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EDNA I. DUYSTERS
Pittsburgh

Kdi'as jolly arcl cliuery <lisp()sition

I lips to make life worth living, AlthouR'i

•'c spends much time at licr work, during

I er spare moments she may be found in

"Rcc" hall, for it is there she indulges in

I'er favorite pastime of. dancing. Kdna

IS poise enough to insure her triumph

. uer whatever difficulties she may en-

' ounler.

MARY ELLEN EAKIN
Pittsburgh

•CHILD" 'CHINK"

Y. W. C. A.

W'lin Mary Ellen came to liidi.uia

iliree years ago, a poor little frightened,

lut very much excited sub-freshman, it

would have been hard to realize that sonii.

day we should see her a dignified (?)

s< iiiiir. However. wonders will never

lease; and from the number of plans she

has w-ritten, we must admit that looks are

c'l-ceiving. Mary is ore of the smaller

members of our class. She is industrious

and has been successful in all her labors

at school. She spends a great deal of her

lime in study but is always out for fun.

§
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SAMUEL EDWARDS
Indiana

"SAM"

Erodelphian.

Although "Sam" is in the graduating

class, he ah\'ays appears smihng and mis-

cliievous and is ahvays ready to sprin^

jokes on his friends. Sam's pupils in

Model School think that he is the best

tlicy have had for a long time, .\fter gradu-

ating Sam expects to teach for a year or

two, then take up work in agriculture.

We predict for liini success in that work,

as he has shown himself capable of doiiif^

it.

MARGARET K. ENGLEHARDT
Glenshaw

"MARG"

Y. W. C. A.

This gill with the dark brown hair

and the darker brown eyes is a success in

her .scliool work and never becomes dis-

couraged, even though she does make a

"zip" or two. Mary applies her knowl-

edge of Metho<ls by having an aim in view

each term, which is, "To be homeward
bound". She has won many friends at I.

S. X. S.
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ELEANOR FAUST
Indiana

Eleanor is a studious girl, and Uirougli

her pleasant disposition, she has won many

friends at Indiana. She is good-natured,

ai'd no matter what comes up or what

goes wrong, she is always jolly. We pre-

dict for her a successful future as a teach-

er, and we feel sure that her pupils will

fai'e well.

IRVING MELANCHTHMFENNELL
Greensburg

BILLIE" MIKE"
Y. M. C. A.; Erodelphian: Lincoln Debating

Club.

"Hill" first made his apjiearanre at In

diana in the spring of l"no. As he was al-

ways used to hartl work and knocks the

work placed upon him as a student at In-

diana didn't seem to phase him. He was

a .good-natured old sport and ahvays took

ai'd gave what was coming to him, and as

luck was always with him, no matter what

he did or how late he came in, the teach-

ers have excused him and he is proud of

the fact that he never was put on limits.

"Bill" has been successful in all his under-

takings and we wish him success through-

mil life.
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MINNIE FENNELL

Jeannette

"ARA

Y. W. C. A-: Huyghenian.

If you were at I. S. X. S., you woukl

lind this flaxen-haired girl in the kitchci.

'Upervising the work of making candy

wliich is sold and the proceeds used for

the "Whatsoever Circle", of which she is

president. She is never so happy as when

-he is helping some one else. In what-

tver position she is placed, she wins suc-

cess through her energy and determination.

VIRGINIA FLEGAL II K S

Indiana

JINNY"

.Klumni, Xormalites, Pals, hear me for

my causi- 1 I come not to slam X'irginia,

liut to praise her. When first I met this

maiden, her dignity quite amazed me, but

after further acquaintance I found her to

I If one of the jolliest girls in the class.

She is a perfect lady, for the worst word
ever known lo come from hri' lijis is

"(jeebuzz".
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ELSIE M. FLEMING

Marwood

"ELS"

Erodelphian.

"All who would win joy must share it;

ippiness was bom a twin."

This might rightly he given as Elsie's

motto. Is there another girl so willing iw

hare her joys with others? We could

rot enumerate the friends of this happy

ipirit. The cry, "Where can I get some-

ihing to eat?" is always answered, "In

I Elsie's room". She is always willing to

hare her weekly baskets with everyone.

' 'ne thing which puzzles us is why "Els'

1 uys potato chips at a butcher shop.

HOPE FLEMING

Lovejoy

"HOPIE

Huyghenian.

Such an industrious girl as Hope is sel-

>ni found. .She studies every lesson, hut

;lic study of German is merely play to her.

She lias not taught yet, outside of a Model

School, but she is anxiously waiting for

those days to come, for her favorite ex-

pression is "I'm sure that teaching would

be nice". Blithe in spirit, come w^hat may,

"Hopie" has won many friends among her

classmates, who love her dearly, and wish

lier success in her future career.
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EDNA IRENE FREEMAN A K $
Allegheny

"IMP" "TED"

Erodelphian: Y. W. C. A.

( luce uj^on a time—now don't gL't i^x-

i itrcl. for this is no fairy tale—a modest,

retiring girl came to us from Allegheny.

Modest persons scarcely have the spot-

light turned on them. Contrary to this

fact, however, "Imp" had it turned on her

when she did a dainty French dance in

"The Chimes of Normandy". Modesty

and energy are seldom >,ombinccl, hut iir

"Imp" we find a judicious mixture of both,

backed by an interesting personality. As

for "Imp's" future, we have no doubt that

she will lie found a good primary teacher;

of just what, we leave to the reader's

imagination.

ELIZABETH ROSALINE FREUND
Pittsburgh

"BETTY" "LISHBATE "

Erodelphian.

^•lini a :iu:>}ii(iii -will, ."ilie ivill, depend•!;

on t :

.l}id -elirn she '<riin'l, skc -won't; so there's

iin enii on't,"

II would lie imiiossible to do without

"I'.rtty". \Vc all know that her chief

work is in patching up t|uarrels of her

friends. She is reserved, but likes a goOL?

joke and is specially fond of teasing. This

can lie vouched for by her "roomy".

When in Pittsburgh Elizabeth may be

found at the theatre, but when at school,

she has to be content with looking at the

bill-boards.
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BERTHA FRYE

Indiana

"DOT"

I'xTtlia, the blue-eyed, liKlit-liaired girl,

vvlio lias always made her home upon a

hill in our dear old town of Indiana, is

one who makes friends wherever she goes.

She is bright, and believes that "Every

cloud has a silver lining". She is always

ready to talk and chat with anyone. Her
favorite expression is, "Hurry, girls ! I

must go in a few minutes, for T have other

things to do".

NEVA ADELAIDE FULLER

McKeesport

.\inong the many fair girls that have

come from McKeesport is Neva, simple

but sweet. She has been at Indiana only

this year, but to those who know her it is

needless to say that she won many friends

here immediately. Her artistic tempera-

ment and winnin.g ways assure her a brigtu

future.

(if!
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HELEN RUTH GALLAGHER
Oakmont

'NELL' BABE"

In the fall of 1912, little "Nell" left

Oakmont and came to Indiana to smooth

the rough places in her education. She

crrotled as a Junior-Middler, and in a

fliort time proved to be a most diligent

ftudent. Few possess such a disposition

as Helen, who is always known by her

cheerful smile and readiness to help her

fellow students. Helen's greatest fault is

love of sleep. "Ding-dong-ding"—still she

.".leeps. If it were not for the kindness of

her roommate, Helen would eat but two

meals a day and then perhaps be late for

class. Since Helen has always been suc-

cessful in her undertakings, we feel con-

fident that she leaves Indiana fully pre-

l^ared for the work before her.

JEAN M. GARDNER A K <t>

Pittsburgh

JEANIE" "MARSHALL" "SIS"

Y. W. C. A.

Imagine if you can a maiden tall anti

lair with eyes of blue and hair of gold and

I ben you have a picture of Jean. Ask

this maid her favorite study and she w'ill

doubtless say, "Teaching second grade

imniber work." Plan writing is a delight-

ful occupation, you know, and it is dis-

tressing to hear Jeanie say, "Oh, woman,

I'll never get this teaching off!" Then
when it comes to "Lit", it is "Oh, I'm

wild, what shall I do?" Even though she

works like a fiend, she still has a few min-

utes to spare to write to a few ardent ad-

mirers.
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EVA GARTLEY
Leechburg

Y. W. C A.

Kva comes from Lcuchburg High, mak-

ing Junior here the spring of 1911 and re-

turning in the spring of 1912 to make Mid-

dler. It is needless to say she succeeded,

liva has a very jolly disposition; in fact,

she is an optimist, for whether things go

right or wrong, she gives expression to her

sentiments in a prolonged, "Oh, joy-y".

She is dignified and stately and has on

several occasions been mistaken for facul-

ty. She has no sympathy for the "Light

Fantastic Toe" movement and is seldom

found in Rec Hall.

AUGUSTA GIAMMARTINI

Pittsburgh

GUS" 'MISS MARTINI"

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. A.

When Augusta came to Indiana, she

was a wee child just out of long clothes.

.\ow she has blossomed into one of the

most charming maidens in the Xormal

If you could see her fluffy brown ban,

eyes of violet blue, and pink and white

complexion, you would be of the same

opinion. Augusta is a popular teacher in

the Model School. The children call her

Miss Martini. She is an ideal girl and

is liked by every one. "Gus" is a belle

when it comes to dancing Saturday nights.

She may teach several years, but !!

t
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ALBERTA MARY GIFFIN

McKeespoH

Alberta entered our school in the fall

Urin as a Senior in the three-year course,

after having completed successfully a four-

year course in the McKeesport High

School. A good and diligent worker is

?.he. She is a lovable and jolly girl, liked

by all that meet her not only for her sweet

disposition, but also for the ease with

^vhich she makes friends with everybody.

Alberta has the good wishes of her many
friends for a bright and successful career.

JULIA GORDON
Braddock

Julia came to I. S. N. S. in the winter

irrm of 1912 from Braddock High School

ind entered the Junior-Jliddler Class, do-

ing the W'Ork in two terms. She is a very

ludious girl and the clear record list is

-.Idom read without Julia's name on it.

She enters heartily into the school spirit

md is always true to her Alma Mater.

Julia is a very quiet girl, but she is jolly

and friendly and is loved by all. We are

always glad to have her with us.

ll
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ETHEL R. GOUGHNOUR
Johnstown

"Smiley"

Sntiluy" cunic inlo our midst in tlic

lall of 1912. Slic was graduated from the

lohnstown High School in the class of

1912. "Smiley" soon became acquainted

with Indiana, and has jiroved to lic' a

faithful member of the class of I'll.^. She

has won many frientls by her always being

there "on the dot" when the fun begins.

However, she does not neglect her work,

.md we find her bright and successful in all

her imdcrtakings.

MARGARET PEARL GRABILL

Lilly

"PEARI.IE

Y. W C. A : Huyghonian

"Pcarlie" came to us in the fall ol

19111, and, after looking over the situa-

tion, she decided to join the class of '13

Once a member, she began active duties

in the various departments of the school

life. "Pcarlic" is very poetical, and she

loves to make rhymes, especially concern-

ing lur delight in working Physics prob-

I'-uis, Ikr favorite pastime is talking

"Deut.scb" and her favorite expression is,

"Let's go to Patton's". Industrious anu

practical she may seem at times. There's

always something about her that appeals

to vou.
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JOHN M. GRAFF
Blacklick

Huyghenian; Lincoln Debating Club; Y. M.
C. A.

Jolm is a fine looking man, which ac-

^ ounts for his being so popular among the

>(iuTig ladies. He has made good this year

as a football man, and we only wish that

lie were to be back again next year; but,

alas. John is a Senior. He is a good
student, a hard worker, and is always will-

ing to give a helping hand to his fellow

( l.issmates.

MAY GRANT <t> A $
Pittsburgh

.M:iy is the sort of a girl one knows,

and knowing, admires from henceforth.

She pos.sesses a combination of rare dig-

nity and dramatic humor. One must nev-

er be surprised if she enters the room ex-

postulating upon the wonderful worth of

Shakespeare or romancing over some mu-
sical creation of Kthelbert Ncvin, bnl she

may rush in unceremoniously, exclaiming

that she is ju.st starved and must have

something to eat. She terms hockey a

wonderful game, but places the ban on

football as being horribly cruel. May con-

siders French a nmch bi-lter way to ex-

press hrr rmolions than |ioor. unrultun-d

Knglish.
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Ruth is oiR- of uur smart girls who

'.raduated from lilairsviile High School in

the spring of iyi2, came to Indiana, pass-

id the Junior-middle examinations, and

entered the Senior Class in the fall of

1912. She is a jolly, happy-go-lucky girl,

who likes to use her eyes better than her

books. She is very emphatic in her

speaking by always repeating the pronoun

and verb; as, "I'm fond of pie, I am." We
would prophesy a great future for Ruth a.

a pie baker and think it would be advis-

able for her to take the Domestic Science

Course instead of the Teacher's Course.

T-t
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PEARL A. GWYER
Pittsburgh

•KITTIE"

This studious classmate of ours with

tlie sparkling brown eyes is a good friend

to all who know her. If there is any mis-

thief she is sure to be involved somewhere,

but her school records keep on sailing

, I long with E's just as though she never

look a minute's time for a single ]}rank,

Kitlic has brains, you see, which accounts

lor it.

«

AGNES SHERWOOD HANNA
Leechburg

Y, W, C. A.

Before coming to school here Agnes at-

tended high school for a time. Early in

life her great desire was to become a

student at Indiana. She is very much in-

terested in her work and in the school a^

a whole; she is a very thoughtful girl and

tries to do all she can to help others and

to make them happy. If a task is placed

before her she puts her whole heart and

soul into the work and its accomplish-

ment.
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JOHN C. HAMILL

Indiana

JACK"
Huyghenian.

Jack is a native of a sul^urh of Iiuli-

aiia. He is an old student known by al-

niost all in the school and even some of

llir alumni are dear to liim. Vou are al-

ways sure of a friendly word from him.

Jack is very kincl-hoarted and is always

ready to help someone. He is very popu-

lar with the sirls, which is shown by the

tart that he never misses a dance. As lis

is a person who makes friends readily,

\vi- predict a happy future for him.

JOHN ELTON HARKLESS
Collensburg

"JACK"

Lincoln Debating Club; Apollo Glee Club.

We have known this genial fellow from

arion County .''.ince l^ll. That year

with his credits from Slippery Rock and

('rove City he made Junior-Middle in two

I -IP'. In -pile of tempting professional

(ipportupities, he came hack this year to

join our class under the Brown and Gold.

l'',amest, optimistic, an enthusiastic work-

er and an inspiring, warm-hearted friend,

—to know him is a great privilege. In

his classes he is invincible and, as he was

a varsity athlete at Grove City, he has the

ketrest interest in the welfare of Indiana's

!i-anis. We need not i)i"edict success for

liini for his spurs are already on. He goes

out from Indiana one of the leaders iti his

( hosen profession.
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PERCY C. HARTZELL
Welty

•PASSY"

Huygheniar; Y. M. C. A.; Li.icolT Debating
Club.
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Patient plusKing "Passy" seems to bo

IS busy as ever. This lad is an optimist

if there ever was one. It takes him to see

the silver lining in the clouds. Percy had

santple of Franklin and ^Marshall ;\cad-

' my at one time, but to-day he thinks thai

lliere is no place like Indiana. "Passy's"

fe seemed romantic last year; but now we

(an not read the barometer; we'll just

li,!\e to wait and see.

MYRTLE C. HAST
Mt. Lebanon

"MYRT
Y. W. C A.

Myi'tle came to Indiana in Seplembei.

I'Ml). liefore that she attended Union

High School, Knoxville, Pa. Myrtle is a

studious girl and always successful in her

classes. Every one knows to whom to go

for help in arithmetic. It is a common
thing to hear in the cven'ng'!, "Myrt, how
do you do this problem?" By the succes.^

>.\h- has made at Indiana, it is easy to see

I pro.<perous future is before her.
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GULA HASTINGS

Vandergrift

"GOOLIE" TINY

GlUi is ii iIuh'oukIi studuul, doing ihc

work she has to do in a quiet and unas-

suming way. Xo matter how difficult tlie

w(irk placed upon her, slie does it witliout

"inplaining to anyone, liut il is not for

iliis alone that we love her. It is beeausc

she forgets her work during play liours

and becomes the liveliest and jolliest one

cif the crowd, helping alike with making fun

<ir sandwiches, whichever is most needed.

her disposition leaves nothing to be desired

and she is withal a companionable school-

mate.

!MI.^a^l^J^;:^^.;^^'-J'.^\^.^<.^|^^g^^^.^bi^.^^.'ly^;^!r:^i^t.7!w:V^aJ^^^^.v^^'A^^^

VIOLA HAWKINS
Sharpsburg

WI"

Y. W. C A ; Huyghenian.

This little maiden hails from a little

burg which is a reason for all her sharp-

ness. She also has enough "spunk'' to

carry her through all difficulties that she

may meet, .She has many good qualities,

being studious, kind, and considerate and

possessing that dignified bearing which is

a requisite for one of her high profession.

We follow "\'i" with much interest, know-

ing that she is sure to win out in what-

ever she undertakes to accomplish.
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LILLIAN HAZLETT
Indiana

"DEEDS"

Lillian, tlie tall, willowy blonde with

ilic sunny disposition, has a smile for ii

and is ever ready to help a friend in

trouble. We predict a brilliant future for

Lillian as she is having great success witli

her teaching in Model, but how could it

be otherwise, for there are no clouds and

drearv davs when Lillian is around.

R. ELIZABETH HEINZE

Farrell

"BETTY"

"Hetty", a graduate of the Class of '10

of I'arrel High School, taught two success-

ful years there before coming to Indiana

in the fall of 1912. She at once made

many friends here by her cheerful dis-

imsitiim. She enjoys sports of all kinds

iind is always ready when a good time is

It band. Her most frequent cry is "Oh,

i^irls, do you hear that grand twostep", and

away she goes to the dance hall till the

lir?t bell rings for class. .'\ great future

I'as been ])ri-<licti-<l for her.
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H. GERTRUDE HEINZE

Farrel

"TRUDE"

A sweet girl graduate of the high

hool of Farrell came to Indiana in the

till term of 1912. During her stay here

>iie has made numerous friends by her

loving disposition. There was always a

place in "Rec Hall" for her smiling face;

l-e was always present when a good game
as in sight and she certainly did her part

:ii the cheering when her side scored. Her
tavoritc saying w'as, "Come on, kids, big

rats on hands".

MARY MARCHAND HELMAN
Coalport

Calm as a summer's night is she when

r\irything is going just right; but one

ran never tell what is happening in the

(ippths of those great brown eyes. E.ipress-

ive? Yes, but they have the power of con-

cealing her inmost thoughts. This child

i^ by no means a coward, but the fears

tlal arise in her breast on the day of re-

I'mUs are appalling. Needless to say they

III- always uncalled for. Mary intends

I'
I continue her education at Cornell, where

''' know she will be a shining star.
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NELLE RHODS HENDERSON
Carrolton

"NELLE"

Huyghenian.

"Talk, my, how she would talk!"

This energetic little person is most en-

tertaining; wherever she goes she demands
attention, for she firmly believes that little

girls that cannot be seen must be heard.

But her constant good nature counterbal-

ances her fickle heart. Her most mirkeil

characteristic is a marvelously developed

sense of humor and she makes the jolliest,

most lovable and sympathetic chum one

could desire.

ROBERT H. HENRY
Clarksburg

"BOB"

'. A.; Huyghenian; Lincoln Debatirg
Club.

Every fellow knows liob. He comes

rom the wilds of Clarksburg. He is a

boy who studies from five A. 11. to eleven

I'. M, P.ob was president of the Y. M.
r, .\. in his last year of school and has

Ill-en not only faithful, but successful. He
as twice repr sented the association at

I he N'orthfield Conference. Bob has been

very active member of his society and

(I of the Debating Club. Realizing the

lultural advantages of association with the

fairer sex, he has not neglected this side

of life, but has always been careful that

time thus spent did not infringe on the

time when he should be studying.
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ALMA M. HENSELL
Greensburg

Erodelphian: Y W. C. A.

This hrown-cyed maiden, thinking tliui

lie could not gain enough knowledge to cn-

! irgc her intellect at Greensburg High

Srhool, came to us after attending that

school for one year, and entered the Junior

class of the three year course. Not a day

Koes by that something new is not accom-

Ijlished by her. Her daily question at 9 :S5

I'. M., spoken in a breathless tone, is "Say,

girls, has the second bell rung yet?" Her
studious habits insure her a success in

whatever kind of work sbc undertakes.

MARJORIE HERRING

Titusville

This \<)ung lady hails from the town

Jiirt- the first oil well was sunk, Titus-

illc. .\fter graduating from the high

' hool at that place, jNIarjorie decided to

lircome a teacher, so for two years she

i.LUght at Boughton. In the spring of 1912,

he came to Indiana, made the Junior-

Middle Class, and became a senior in the

ihree year course. Marjorie is always

iniling, and people who know her never

cease to wonder at her ever present good

nature.
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GERTRUDE HICKS

Fairchance

"TRUDE"

Gertrude is a lover of tennis and often

ast spring she "cut" dinner to play. She

is one of those jolly, good-natured Fay-

ette County girls. She is very brave al-

tho she did get frightened when she

thought a man was getting in her win-

dow, but we doubt if Trude is the only

one that would be frightened at such a

thing as that. She has a smile for every

one she meets and \vc are always glad to

have her with us.

GERTRUDE HILEMAN
Indiana

"GEET

Erodelphian

"Geet" has endeared herself in the

hearts of the students of Indiana by her

beaming countenance and her love for

fun. She is a faithful worker and usual-

ly found on the clear record list. Of
course she can dance and sing very well;

l)ut you should hear her talk. One would
not think that a little girl like "Geet"

could say so much in a short time. Her
greatest ambition is to be the fir.st suf-

fragette candidate for president of the

I'nited Slates.
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NORMAN AMOS HIXSON

Parker's Landing

HICKS"

Huyghenian; Y. M. C. A ; Lincoln Debating
Club

This youiiR man graduated from Park-

er High School in 1^11 and joined our

ranks as a Middlcr that fall. Hicks is a

very earnest, hard-working student, bui

when there is any fun to be had or an\

chance to play tricks on his fellow-

students, he is always on the job. We do

pot know what his plans are for the fu-

fure, but judging by his popularity among

the fairer sex, we can predict that he and

!,omc fjiir damsel soon w'ill be treading

down life's pathway where the sun shinf>j

always.

REGINA K. HOFFMAN
Bridgeville

"JEAN-

Regina came to Indiana after finish-

irg public school near her home. .She is

very industrious and persevering in all

her studies, which is shown by her rec-

ord. She is very quiet and one who be-

lieves in the doctrine, "Silence is golden".

Her kind-heartedness is well known and

appreciated by her large circle of friends.

S
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Her fatliei' and mother blessed her with

a simple (?) name, Jessie Rhoda Ruth

Trotwood Hornbakc, but every one knows

her by just plain "Trot". Last year she

l\id an inherent dislike of textbooks, and

an inordinate affinity for dance halls, but

s'hc seems to be outgrowing that. We
can't quite say that the "cutter" has be-

come the grind, but it's truly enlightening

to hear "Trot" reel off knowledge in the

Lit. class. She formerly decided to be-

1ome a great singer, but she realizes she

(an talk better than sing; consequently,

flic has decided to bcc^i.' a missionary to

India.
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BERTHA M. HULL

New Florence

( hie autumn tiay long, long ago, the

world called for a life, and in the Hull

home a voice answered "Aye". She re-

fuses to tell much of her past life but we

think there are blighted affections. She

joined the unlucky 'l.Vs as a Juiiior-Mid-

dler. She has been heard to remark that

she didn't care for Model School a la mode

for breakfast, lunch and dinner, but for

one whole term she cried for "Moore".

SAMUAL RAI IRWIN

Cherrytree

SQUIRE"

Huyghenian; Lincoln Debating Club; Y. M.
C. A.; Instano Board.

A more congenial hoy tluin S<nti,

You seldom ever see:

To see his marks you'd never guess
His home's a Cherrytree.

His smiles are /<«' and far between;
Hut he means -well all right,

.inrl all the lasses new who come.
He captures them at sight.

His work in all his classes here
Has raised the standard high:

If E's and G's would fill the hill,

He'd surely have his "I".
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HANNAH C. JAOUISH

Clymer

"HAN"

"Han" came to Indiana in the fall of

1''10, having graduated from Northumber-
and High School. She is a laughing, rol-

icking girl, but her spasmodic outbursts

iif hilarity usually occur on stately oc-

casions. Give her some work to do and
she is otherwise engaged, but mention

some mischief and she is right there every

lime. Her proficiency lies in "Ways and
Means", by which she impresses her teach-

crs. "Disturb not my peaceful slumbers",

she is frequently heard to utter. She is

iiccasionally late for breakfast but we have

no fear for her future success, because she

is saving all her energy.

JESSICA LOUISE JOHNSON
Wellsboro

JAY" CASEY" TRIX"

Behold our Jessica, who comes to us

ar above Tioga's waters" "to do" Indiana

11 one year. She is clever, witty, and

tudious, fond of music and dancing, and

he simply delights in "joy rides". "Trix"

is a member of the G. O. P. and stars in

tliat circle. Her favorite dish is a "Bos-

ton Cooler". Her favorite drink is "Cof-

Her favorite store is the "Bon Ton".

Her choice expressions are "Stunning".

lid "Punko". She is a very congenial girl

nd has many friends.
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GRACE JOHNSTIN

McKeesport

"GRAUC"

Crodelphian.

Grace entered Indiana Normal in the

lull of 1910 as a Junior in the three year

(nurse. She has studied, kept up to date,

ind is a Senior of proper standing in the

I lass of l>n,i. We are very proud of our

I '1 own-eyed lassie for an actress in our

1.trees she has won fame. Grace is an

I'onest, steady and sincere worker, both in

ind out of school; she is preparing to be

L teacher and then will start her work in

her usual pleasant and attractive way.

MARGARET IRENE JONES
Braddock

"PEGGY"

Margaret attended liraddock High for

UMi years. Slie entered Indiana Nornuil

111 the fall of 1011. She is a sedate girl.

She goes around with a look that seems

In say, "Don't worry". She studies hard

iiid will persevere and succeed in all she

undertakes We all join in wishing

Pi-ggy" good luck and good fortune.
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ERNEST M. KAHL
Finleyville

Huyghenian; Lincoln Debating Club; Glee
Club; Y. M. C. A.

I>ncst came to us from Hiram Col-

Icsc where he learned the value of hard
work. He always keeps well up in his

^ladies, and by doing so, has made many
friends here. He is very frank and h;\9

never gained the reputation of a "bluffer".

Mathematics is his hobby, and in a sec-

ond's time he can calculate the length of

a rope reaching from fourth floor (main
building) to the ground. Ernest is a ver\-

good fellow and we predict for him a suc-
cessful future.

VERLE KECK
Pitcairn

Y. W. C A.

\'erle entered the Indiana Normal
School in the fall of 1911. After careful-

ly cN-amining all the classes she decided
that the class of l^iJ, although it ended
with an unlucky number, was the one
with which she wished to cast her lot.

To graduate with the class, it was neces-

sary to take the Junior-Middle course, but
she feels she is amply repaid for the work
by being a member of the greatest .Senior

class Indiana h;is yet seen.
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C. JOSEPHINE KEENER

East Brady

JOE LASSIE

During the <luy and even during the

vening when the hall teacher is sending

er back to 249, Joe is continually asking,

"Where's JliKey (My Key)?" When a

'.\hirl\vind rlescends upon your room with,

'(~)h, kids, let's have a game of foot ball",

\i>u recognize Joe. However, she is a

good student and was especially brilliant

in geometry in her middle year. We e.\-

|icct to see our dignified Joe at the head

nf some great institution of learning

May our expectations come true.

MABEL A. KELLEY

Pittsburgh

"MEBS "

Erodelphian.

!f to hrr share some errors fall,

,iiik nil her (nee. and vou'll forget iheni

all"

Mabel, known better by her chums as

Mebs, left .Mlegheny High in her sopho-

more year and came to Indiana in the fall

of 1911. Her thoughts are deep in the

classic past, she only thinks of A. B. at

last; but /\. B. to her means nothing if not

".\ Boy". She is one who improves every

shining moment of the day. Her winning

ways make everyone her friend.

8

a
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MARY KENNEDY
Freaport

Y W C. A.

This young lady came to Indiana thrct

>L'ars ago, and lias always been a faitli-

lid member of her class. Mary is not a

'^irl who gives up because the problem is

ilifticult, but her motto is, "If at first you

ilon't succeed, try, try again". Her chief

aim is to become a successful teacher, and

when she goes out from the Normal to take

up her work, another conscientious per-

sonality will be added to the ranks of

those who are guiding the lives of the

coming generation.

LEONIA MAY KILLEN

Homer City

ONIE MAY"

I.oonia was graduated from Homer City

High .School and entered our class in the

I. ill of nineteen hundred ten. .-Mthougli

I little frightened and awe-struck at first,

she soon found her jilace in school and de-

veloped that ."Studious spirit which has

tarried her safely through the terrors of

monthly examinations. She is a student

in the truest sense of the word, since she

honestly and conscientiously studies. She

has often worked until the "wee sma'

hours" before she would give up a dif-

ficult problem. Of such workers will our

nation be made.
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ELIZABETH H. KINTER

Home

"BETH"

Huyghenian.

Who ever saw a more studious girl?

She has not been reported since she came
111 us three years ago. She is always on

'inic witli her lessons prepared and never

wastes a minute the whole day long.

"Beth" wins the respect and friendship of

.lil whri know her.

M. IVO KIRSCH

Spangler

"BOB" "PROF"

Erodelphian; Lincoln D'='ba*ing Club; Glee
Club: Y. M. C. A.

l!oli graduated from die Spangler High
Siliool in 1910, being the president of hi.-;

I lass and of the alumni since. He taught

I'.n years, the latter in the eighth grade

1 home. Deciding that teaching was hii

VMiation and Indiana the place to qualify.

he came here in the spring of 1912. He
proved a good student, especially in mathe-

matics, and astonished both students and
faculty by making Junior-Middle in si.\

weeks. He has a great knack of "handing

it out". While the "Prof" is a good de-

lialer. a star basket ball player, and an

ardent student, he finds pli-nty of time for

social life.
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VIRGINIA ROYAL LAMMEL
Dravosburg

GINGER"

"(dinger" has been with us only one

\t;ir, but in that time she has become very

'Icar to many of us. She is very quiet,

—

il:at is, in her sleep,—but if once started,

he won't keep still. She is very studious.

'. i-ry bright and witty, and is well liked by

ill her teachers and classmates. She has

' Mie quality and an excellent one, too, which

is rarely found among Indiana girls, that

i~ that vhr 1^ rnri'li---; (but not hopeless).

LOUISE LANGHAM <!> K []

Indiana

STUB

Y W C. A.; Erodelphian; Inslano Board.

Ou] "Stubby" is conceded by all the

most popular girl in school, winsome, sym-

I'dthetic and interesting. When a good

lory is needed she never fails. Her fav-

iiite dwelling place this year is the library.

^!'.e never wants for admirers and has the

'Aiinle subject of .social life down "Pat".
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GEORGE BLAIR LEARN
Indiana

LEARNIE'

Blair's good nature is one of the chief

issets of the Class. His mother used to

rail him George Blair Learn but these

names are altogether too long for h..-.

friends, who prefer to call him "Learnie".

He has never in his life gone back on his

name, for he excels in all his work.

Professor .Smith likes to try to catch him

in geometry by asking him questions, but

Blair is always ready with an answer and

:i proof.

HILDA LECKEY
cJohnstow^n

"DUCK

Y W C. A ; Madrigal Cluk: Huyghenian.

Hilda was grailuated from Johnslowr.

Iligh in the class of 1912 and entered In-

diana as a Senior last fall. Since that

lime she has won many friends by her

weet disposition, for she always sees good

in everyone, and never is a fault finder.

Duck" would sacrifice a great deal to hel]i

'ime one else and is never in a grouchy

I umor over her own difficulties. .-Mthc

very enthusiastic in work, she is always in

for a good time, and just as enthusiastic

in hours of pleasure.
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BLANCHE E. LEECH

Braddock

"BONNIE

Huyghenian.

Blanche came lo Indiana in the fall of

1911 and entered the Junior-Middler Class,

after being graduated from Braddock High

School. She is rather studious, her favor-

ite study being geologj'. Bonnie is sure

she will like teaching and we wish her

good lurk in her work.

JOHN H. LEHR
Farrell

Huyghenian

jnliTi graduated from a four year High

School at Farrell in 1909, and has taught

three years in the same town. He has an

car for good music and this he can prove

in les.s than five minutes at the piano.

He has many bright views of a business

future, which w'e are sure will come to him.

But of all his accomplishments, the one

wbicli will long predominate in our minds

is his high, smashing records, which many

(ii-?irc but few secure.

u
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CHARLES LE VINE

Indiana

"LEFTY"

"Lefty" was formerly a New Yorker

111(1 came to Indiana only a few years ago.

He is a member of the Indiana Military

liand and sounds of music can be heard in

llie evening when passing his home.

"Lefty" is a great naturalist and may be

seen each afternoon dashing off through

tields anrl woods with his chum "Sam" on

the lookout for zoological and geological

specimens. Later he is going to take an

agricultural course and, with his charac-

teristic quickness and ability, he will cer-

tainly make a great success of it. "Lefty"

always looks on the bright side of life, and

when among a group of young people his

good humor is catching. He is a stead-

fast friend, as all those who know him will

attest.

M. PAUL LEWIS n X
Punxsutawney

"PORKY"

Ei-odelphian; Debating Club; Glee Club; Y.

M. C. A.. President 2 ; Track (2 ;

Captain Track '3'.

"Porky", entered the class in 1910, and

las worked hard for it ever since. He is

a good student and takes an active part in

all the societies and clubs to which he be-

longs. He is always ready to do a good

turn for anyone and because of this he has

earned the respect and good will of all

those about him. "Porky" is some athlete,

too. a track man. He was one of the

strongest relay men last year, and also runs

the quarter.

if
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"She sl}rahs an ijil'itiitc deal of m>:hinf^".

Mary l.iiidley, or "Midf»ct", is a gradu-

lie of the Washington High School, Class

lis. Since that time she has taught in the

iublic schools of her home town, resign-

ing her position to enter the Senior Class

"f Indiana. JIary, in spite of having been

.1 "school marin", has lost none of her

Kaicty. She is especially known by her

laugh, which cheers all with whom she

I omes in contact.
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RUTH LINNENBRINK

Freedom

"DICK"

Il;iil to our story teller, loyal and true!

lor the little girl of whom we speak is

Ruth, who. came to Indiana in the fall of

lyil and entered as a Junior-Middler,

after having been graduated from Freedom

High School. She soon became acquaint-

ed at Indiana, and has made many true

friends. Ruth is a professional at tell-

ing stories and she often pleases her friends

nn Saturday evenings by bestowing this

favor upon them. Athletic activities of all

kinds appeal to Ruth, and she especially

stars at tennis.

LILLIAN MAY LONG
Jeannette

"BILL

Y. W. C. A.

When Lillian first entered I. S. N. i>.,

she was fresh front the public school of

Harrison City, a little village of West-

moreland County. Four years have

elapsed since that time and Lillian has

ever been a loyal student, well known for

larnestness and zeal. She is quite a lover

of music and seems to favor athletics.

< )ne of her strong characteristics is that

she is always prompt and this with her

other good traits has made her an excel-

lent student and gives promise of making

her an excellent teacher.
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HELEN LOWMAN
Johnstown

"SMILEY"

Will wonders never cease? For when

llilcn first came to Xormal she was taken

for a member of the faculty. She is a

graduate of Johnstown High School. She

is a very industrious student and, altho

not a shark in all her studies, she was

never known to make a zip. She is rather

hard to get acquainted with but she has

ma<le many friends since her arrival at

Indiana and is well liked by all who know

lu-r.

ELEANOR LOWRY Til U

Sharpsburg

"NELL"

Erodelphian: Y W C A.

Tlie fact that "Nell" is little does not

iletract the least from her sweetness.

Everyone knows her capacity for getting

everything out of life she can and she

seems to have the faculty of coming up

-niiling from every scrape she gets into.

She is full of fun and her merry smile

^l-^ets one at any hour of the day. We
I an never fell how much we appreciate

"Xell's" sunny good nature.

8

I
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This SioU h lassie came to us two years

ago. We liave discovered that she pos-

sesses a good supply of that rare quality

known as stick-to-it-ive-ness. We have

also noticed that she has one great hobby,

collecting foreign postage stamps, being

especially anxious to receive those of our

foreign neiglihor of the north. To look

at her, one would think "Jenny" a very

demure little maiden, but the name we
have given her will soon put her right in

that respect.

11)1
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ESTHER BELLE MAHAN
Indiana

Esther is a good example of the cheei-

11 1 worker, as she goes about her duties

with a smile. She expects to be a teacher

and it will not surprise us to hear her

name associated with the great teachers of

the twentieth century. She takes much in-

terest in science, due to the fact that she

lias spent much of her life in the country.

This Belle is a very quiet and unassum-

ing young lady.

KATHLEEN MARSHALL <|) A <|)

Washington

Erodelphian.

Jolly Kathleen comes from little Wash-

ington and much do we hear of the won-

rs of W. and J. She can give you the

1 omplcte history of all its football games

ii'd a complete account of all its "Frats".

In her blue eyes dance mischief and

.lughter. while her brightest talent is mak-

iig life happier for others. She is gifted

ilong many lines and in oratory she is a

arc genius.

s
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ALICE B. MARTIN
Oil City

"ALL" BRIDGET

Huyghenian.

Anyone going along main hall of sec-

nn<l iloor may liear, "Has anyone seen my
key?" That means that Alice is at her

usual job. Practicing the Spencerian sys-

tem of writing or quoting Longfellow is

her favorite pastime. She is one of the

few that find pleasure in preparing her

lessons, especially German. Alice is very

studious but has her share of Irish good

nature and determination.

NELLE KATHRYN MARTIN
Punxsuta\vney

Erodelphian: Madrigal Club.

Ni'lle is su<ect and kind to cvcrv one
And she's everybody's friend:

Her winning ways and pleasant smiles
Will all your troubles mend.

She surely shines in dancing
And we all admit she's keen;

No one can quite surpass her,

For alas, she's a "King's" Oueen.
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MYRA McBRIDE

Pittsburgh

y W. C A.

Myra is very studious, bul al»ut eight

(I'clock she will say, "("all me when the

mail is passed". When she is not sleeping

'i- is visiting, and her first exclamation is.

Let's sing". Her favorite song is, "I won-

der how the old folks are at home". Myra
is very clever at playing jokes, but somehow

slic always gets out of it.

a

f) CECELIA McCANN
Johnstown

"CID"

In happy-go-lucky lid we find an ever

sympathizing friend, always ready to hear

your troubles and tell her own. Although

she is always playing jokes, she always takes

hers in cheery spirit. She is a very de-

mure young woman as she sits in the class

room, nothing but a little twinkle in her

eye to betray the fact that mighty little

goes on in the girl's dorm of which she is

unaware. "Cid" should be synonymous

with wide awake.

&
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MARGARET McCOMB
Vandergrift

•PEGGY" "MAC"
Huyghenian: Y. W C. A.; Class

Treasurer \ 3 i

Are you looking for a most coiiipanioii

aljle friend? See Peggy. Altliougli natur-

ally quiet, she can talk, and, having start-

ed, she makes all of us sit up and take

notice. Xo one ever saw this little opti-

mist so busy studying that she didn't have

time to enjoy a joke or listen to a good

story and still, contrary to all laws written

or unwritten, she is solid with the faculty,

and does not "soft soap". She never really

e.verts herself only to help a friend, and

then she will do almost anything. It is this

combined with her natural amiability, that

gives rise to her popularity.

IRENE E. McCORMICK
Vandergrift Heights

"RENE"

Huyghenian; Y. W. C. A.: Instano Board.

This little l)rown eyed maidni first

came to I. S. X. S. in the fall of mil), from

\'andergrift High, of which she is a gradu-

ate. She enteied the class of 'l.\ and find-

ing it (luite agreeable, stuck will> il. Since

coming lo Indiana, Rene has taken (|uite

a prominent part in amateur theatricals,

lioth in class farces and in society plays.

She is a very lively, fun-loving girl, and if

you want some one to conduct a color rush,

lead cheers, or drum up a class spirit, Rene

is right on the spot. Her pet aversions

arc staying indoors and studying, although

she manages to hold her own in hei- classes.
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M. ZETA McCOY

Sharon

BUD

Zctii graduali'd from St. Scholasticas

Academy in 1^12, and then went to Slip-

pery Rock, where she successfully passed

all her examinations. She was ushered in-

lo our midst in September of the same year.

.md has since been a diligent student. .She

is one of the youngest members of our

rlass and has won the love of all who know

lier by her amiable manner and charming

ways. No matter where you sec her, she

is always going to the library with her

irithmetic under her arm. Her favorite

expression is, "Oh don't worry, girls, for

i<imorrow is pay day".

ZILPHA BELLE McCREERY
Tunr^elton

JILLIE

'I'liis is our "Zillie", just as full of fun

IS she looks. What would we ever do

without her to tell all our griefs and pleas-

ures to I She is always ready to sympa-

thize with us, whatever they may be. After

Zillie" finished the course at Saltsburg

High School she decided to join us at In-

diana and prepare herself for teaching and

she is very anxious to begin her profession-

al labors. "Zillie's" pleasant smile and

l^ind w'ord for everyone has gained for her

Tuany friends, who all wish her the best

success in htr future life.

lUb
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HAZEL W. NcCREIGHT T II 15

Reynoldsville

LANK"
Erodelphian.

"Hrr voice is ever soft, penile and line.

An t\<-i-lli!it thini^ i}t woumn".

"Lank" taini.' in tlic fall of l''lil. Iml

-layed only one term. She was absent from

us for two long terms, and then, in th^-

i.\\\ of I'Ml she made \\\> lur mind ih.il

dure was no place like Iiidi.vna Norma!

and of course came back. In her Junior-

Nfiddler year "Lank" had so much work to

do that at ahiiost any time in the day you

could see her sitting in tlic reading room

ivith one of the current magazines in her

hand; perhaps she was reading, perhaps

sleeping; nobody knows. She never slept

in lior Senior year, believe me.

SUE A. McDERNOTT
Indiana

"SAW
Erodelphian.

Sue entered the Junior i lu!-s in thi- fall

III I"'I(I ami has been witli that illustrous

lindy ever since. Her motto is, "When

asked a question, answer something; even

Muff if necessary." However slie is one

who studies and does not practice the lat-

ter part of her motto very often, .\bout

the time the teacher closes the classroom

door, a knock is heard and Sue is let in

lianting and apologetic. But she will al-

M.iys gri there, fashionably late.
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MARY A McEWEN
Castle Shannon

EIrodel.jl ian.

After attending Iniim High fi)r two

years, Mary decided to leave U. H. S.. am:

I" pursue her course of education at 1. S.

\. S, liy her cheerful nature s'le sooi.

made new friends at Indiana. Although

-he is quite studiou?. she enjoys feasts and

I good time immensely, hut always makes

II a point to he in her room at the ringing

"f the first hell, as faculty seem to he her

-Teatcst dread. Mary is quite religious,

1 1 tending church at leact once every Sah-

liath (but of course every one is cotnpelled

to attend church when at Indiana; hence,

Mary's punctuality). Knowing of her

work heretofore, w'e can easily foresee a

liright future for her.

LAURA McGLUMPHY 4) K 11

Pittsburgh

Erodelphian; Sophist Staff.

"Xoitr kiirw her but lo lovr her,

i\'(}nr uinucd her hut to praise."

Laura has made her debut as a journal-

-l as a member of the Sophist Staff, in

which she has done particularly creditable

'^n^k. Her winning ways, charming man-

in r, and cheery disposition have won for

|ier the love and esteem of her fellow stu-

dents. We wish her success in her chosen

vocation.

if

a
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FERNE McHENRY
Indiana

Feme, wlio went through IiuliaiKi

High School on flowery beds of E's, be-

' anie known to most of us when she enter-

1(1 Xornial in the fall of lull. She is re-

markably bright, as we all know, for she
always has her lessons just right. Feme
IS an author too, believe me. Vou should
read some of her poetry and prose. It is

Ime. liut we know that she will do some-
thing still greater in the future. She is a

friend most sincere and dear to all who
know- her.

DOROTHEA McLAUGHLIN
Markle

"DOPY"

Dorothea came to Indiana from the com-
u'on school and has "dug" her way up from

e Sub-Junior to the Senior Class of 1913.

le has a bright and sunny disposition as

II who hear her whistling when things

" wrong can testify. Dorothea's special

ive is centered on her home, and she is

a very poor suffragette for she firmly be-

lieves that "Homekeeping hearts are hap-
piest". When she has finished at Indiana,

her highest ambition is to teach young
Americans how to shoot.
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NELLE^TREW MEASON
Pennsville

TILL" 'MACE"

Xelle entered this school in the fall of

10. Her first days were spent in ii shower

'I tears, but as this would not advance

l'i*r along the road of knowledge she aban

lonetl this course for one of study. Her

motto is, "Sleep away your troubles".

Her waking hours are one continuous

round of pleasure seeking, and she only be-

comes crestfallen when she fails to receive

news of a certain kind at a certain time on

a certain day.

MARY C. MILLER F 11 B
Farrell

AL

Erodelphian.

Mary has made many friencU here b>

I er good nature and genial disposition.

.She is always bright and lighthearted

with a kind word for everyone she meets.

Since h-r arrival she has learned to love

.irithmctic and gramnvir. Mary expects to

become a teacher, and we know that she

will have success in her venture.
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MARIE M. MILLIGAN

Mt. Lebanon

"TETE" 'HOPE'I

Marie is ii very industrious girl, ln-r

studies coming before everything else. At

first meeting one would think she is ver\

quiet, but after learning to know her woll.

one's opinion is changed, for she can be as

jolly as any one. She was graduated from

Mt. Lebanon Public School in I'XI? and

spent two years in Union High School,

Knoxville, Pa. She entered the Junior

class at Indiana in l''lll. Knowing of

her success here and in high school, we

can easily pre<lict success in everything she

undertakes.
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BERTHA MILLS

Greensburg

"BAY" "BERTH"

Y. W. C A.

In the fall of 1''12 Bertha came to li.

<liana with a desire to complete the course

with the class of lyi.i Bertha has but one

fault and that is a good one, she studies.

When a fellow student asks her what she

knows about the lessons she answers.

"Nothing", but when called on in class she

always recites. When she leaves in the

spring she certainly will be missed by her

companions and also by the hall teachers,

who are kept busy trying to make her stop

laughing in study hours.

B
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ADELLA W. MOLLENAUER
MoUenauer

Y. W. C. A

This hriglil fiiccd Adclla is a splendid

lype of girl and is well worth Knowing

She is honest, kind, and thouKhtful of

everyone. She graduated from Betheltown

High School before coming to Indiana,

She intends to teach school, and ',vc have

(\cry reason for thinking that she will

succeed, for she has established a good

record at Indiana .State Normal.

EFFA D. MOORE
Cowansville

TEDDIE"
Y W C A.

.\fter attending Kittanning .\cadeniy.

I'iffa decided to continue her education at

Indiana. She i~ known for her high cla.ss

.-.landing. Her greatest ambition is to teach

higher mathematics. Fffa is one of the

most conscientious students in the class,

and one who perseveres as she does can

not fail to be successful in any undertak-

ing. She is extremely good-natured and is

noted for her fun and laughter and no one

can feel blue when she is near.

8
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MAMIE A. MORROW
Oil City

"MAME" 'CUTEY'

"C'oiiif nn ! Hurry up to diuurr.' I'Uc

lull li'i.s ruu^!"

livery one on the second floor is familiar

with that expression. It is Manie's favjr-

iir, and is quite natural, too, for it is ini-

IHissiltle t(» arouse her in time for break-

fast. Nevertheless Mame always has her

'grammar lesson well prepared and intends

liecializing in English. Who knows IjuI

that she may be a member of our faculty

--•ome day? Overlooking above named af-

flictions. "Mame" is a good student, and

,1 credit to her class.

e

JENNIE MUNRO
Wilkinsburg

"JEN"

Y W C. A.

Here is a very conscientious and hard

working girl. Although Jennie ij studying

III be a teacher, she shows great interest in

.iKriculture. Behind the stern countenance

-he sometimes presents, is a heart over-

llowing with geniality towards all She

pends a great deal of her time studying

lit her books, but when work is laid asi(k,

worry also passes from her and she is as

eare-frcc and light-hearted as a bird. Of

i^ourse we all ha\'e our pet expressioris aitd

Jen's is "'Cfond night".
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FLORENCE E. NEAL A K

Livermore

•FLOSSY"

Huyghenian; Y. W. C. A.

Kloronte lives on a fartii iiol far from

iiuiiana. She entered I. S. X. S, as a

Junior of the three year course. She is

iiuitc often overcome by sleep during the

study hours, but anyone entering the room

before the rising bell has rung will find

"l-'lossy" at her books. This slim, dark-

haired girl is quiet, but pleasant, and is

liked by all who know her in and out of

sthool.

LILLIAN C. NEMON
Dunbar

"BRICK NEMO
Huyghenian.

Lillian's career, since she landed at In-

diana in the fall of '09, has been charac-

( rized by enough work to allow her to stay

(I school and have a good time. She was

never known to keep a date whether it be

in history, recreation hall, or elsewhere.

She spent many weary hours reading Ger-

man, but her greatest interest seemed to be

centered on arithmetic; consequently, we

all think she will make a specialty of that

subject. She follows the line of least re-

sistance, but gets there just the same.

Ill
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ALMA NEVIN

McDonald

Alma Nevin is a graduate of the high
rhool of Washington, Pa. Since gradu-
ating she has taught school, resigning a

I'nsition in the Washington High Schools
'" enter the Senior Class of this Normal.
.Vlnia is a very studious girl and sincere

m all her work. You would never guess
she has been a dignified "school marm",
but nevertheless she has, in spite of her
.girlish looks and ways.

ELIZABETH B. NEWLANDS
Lorain

"BETTY" "KIP"

Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian.

Ill arithmetic, too, she owned her skill;
For e'en though wrong she argued still.

This bright, industrious mysteo' springs
from the city of Lorain. She entered the

riass of 1913 in the fall of 1910. "Betty",
being very homesick at the time of her
opening term, living a quiet life in her
new home. Wc all know her now from the

mark she has made in our school. "Betty"
always joined the "mock weddings", "track

meets", etc., that were held in her hall.

She leaves Indiana this year to become a

school "marm". We are jiroud of her and
wish her much success.



Ossie may well be considered a tliarter

member of the Class of 1913. Kour years

ago she entered Indiana the same amiabie,

dignified girl that we find her today. She

always has a pleasant word for everyone,

and when asked to do anything, she is ever

ready with "Surely' I'll do my best" ; and

everything she has attempted in the way
of giving others pleasure has always been

one grand success. Ossie possesses the

ciuality of tact, by which she ha.; been able

to gain many friends and keep them.
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ELEANORE PFORDT
Indiana

"ELLY" "PEACH
Erodelphian.

"Elly" came lo Indiana in the fall of

I '107. She entered Model School and
Kiaduated in 1909. She has the reputation

of bciuR very modest, but when she gets

away from home! If you ever hear any-

one saying "just mind" or "an", then you
will know Peach is coming. From her

picture you would think she were very

tall, hut really she is one of the shortest

girls in the class. Is she a good dancer?
Well just ask some of the people at school.

In short, "Elly" is, ".\ boon companion and
a faithful friend."

EDNA P. PICKELS <!) K 11

Hazelwood

"TED "DILLY •

Erodolphian; Y. W. C. A.; Instano Board.

When "Ted" leaves Indiana, the school

will lose a bright, studious, intelHgent

girl. She has a smile for everyone and
has won many friends through her happy,
cheerful, unassuming disposition. No one
enjoys a good joke more than "Ted", and
her face beams as she recalls some story.

.\ young man from one of the tropics has

said of her, "She is likened unto the rarest

and fairest of the flowers in Cuba." We
do not know what kind of a future to pre-

dict for her, but wish her all success in

whatever duty she may take up.
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LILLIE LENORE POLLOCK
Indiana

Huyghenian.

I.illi',- hails from a cozy country hoiiii.-

in the northern end of Indiana county.

She is one a! the youngest memljers of the

Senior flass. Perhaps it is because she

is so young that she says she would gladly

walk two miles to and from school each

day if she might be at home. Lillie is an

industrious student and is ever ready to

help her classmates.

EVA PORTER 11 K S

Burgettstow^n

•EV

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. A.

"Say, kids, I am nearly starved. I

wonder who has any eats?" After her cus-

tomary exclamation nothing is seen or

heard of Ev until after the bell has rung,

when she is coming toward her room nib-

l)ling at the last bite, while at the end of

the hall the teacher is hurrying her on.

Hut Ev's good qualities make one forgive

her wanderings, for she has a kind thought

for everyone and is always willing to help

those who ask her.

ij
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GWENDOLYN POWELL
Pittsburgh

"GWEN"
Erodelphian.

When Gwen first came to Indiana, pco

pie mistook her for a Model School pupil,

ut she surprised them all by entering

Normal. Gwen has shown liy her intel-

ligence that "Good, goods come in smal;

packages." Altho she spends much time

on her studies, in her leisure hours .she

does much to make others happy and for-

get their troubles by her own sunny dis-

position. It is needless to ask where

Gwen is during dancing hours, for you

can always find her in "Rec" Hall.

SARA PROSSER T 11 B
Barnesboro

"SAL"

Erodelphian; Sophiat Staff.

Our "Sal" is the very embodiment of

fun and vim. Her good nature, ready wit,

and happy-go-luckiness have won her many
friends, among both boys and girls. S^.t

seems never too tired to keep on doing

things, and the Erodelphian Society and

the Sophist have profited through this

trait of hers. Wherever one hears "What's

that ?" you may look for "Sal" and her

everlasting thirst for knowledge. Every

one knows "Sal's" merry smile and cheer

and we surely can never forget them in the

years to come.

S
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CLARA E. RANKIN

Bellevue

CLAR"
Y W C A.; Erodelphian

Dne cold winter clay not many years ago

("lara" wended her way to Indiana. Since

iIr-ii she has been making friends with all

those with whom she comes in contact.

Her cheerful smile is always seen in the

thickest of work. In the evening before

^.tudy, as she sits by the window and

dreams, we can imagine:

"As the sun slowly sinks to its rest

Then her mind wanders oft to the best.

For she thinking just then

Of a laddie named Ben,

Who's thinking of her, Vve guessed."

NELSON DEWITT RAY
Indiana

"FITTER"

Dewitt, "Fitter", often shortened to

"Fit", is one of the Siamese Twins. He
graduated from the Model School in 1909.

That fall he entered the Class of '13, and

has been a faithful member of the same

and a diligent student ever since. Because

of this diligence, he has not participated

in athletics, but is always glad to see his

home team win. thus showing the proper

school spirit. Although he is one of the

lightest men in the class, he has an in-

domitable spirit, both in school and out.

"Fitter" is a good fellow and well liked

!)v all who know him.

I
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JANE AGNES RAY
Pittsburgh

JANIBUS"

Erodelphian: Basket Ball 2 3 Sophist
Staff: Y. W. C. A.

"As pure and true as blades of steel."

"My kingdom to go on the stage
!"

This may be heard at any time on the third

floor, north hall. Jane never knows wheth-

(-r to spend her time feasting on "(spa)-

netli" or to lunch with witch-biscuits and

I)e Long tea. To be congenial is one of

her chief virtues as well as to be thrifty.

She proved herself a splendid guard for

the basketball team and has had two suc-

cessful seasons on our varsitv team.

LOUELLEN ST. CLAIR REEMY
Latrobe

"LOUIE"

Huvghenian; Y. W. C. A.: Allied Arts Club
Madrigal Club.

Louie has been at Indiana four years,

.iiul she likes it so much that she has al-

most decided to come back next year.

\"ou can usually tell when she is approach-

luii, for she is always singing. If you wish

til find this busy young lady, you must

liunt up the committees that are in action,

;iiid there you will surely find her. Louie

will start to talk to you, then all at once,

as if remembering something, she will

juniiJ up. look ,it the clock, rush for the

clour, yelling over her shoulder, "My good-

ness, I'll be late for that committee meet-

ing." She is attractive, loved by all, a

good worker and a true friend.
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EDNA MAE RHOAN
Altoona

Y W C A : Huyghonian

Tin- Khoan homestead was brightened

one cold day sometime during the latter

half of the nineteenth century by the ar-

rival of Edna Mac, destined to be loved by

all with whom she came in contact. Of

lier early life at Indiana we pronounce her

i-xtremely lively, energetic, especially when

I leaning her room, and studious. Edna

has one serious fault; namely, that of go-

ing to Patton's, for nothing is quite so good

in her eyes as pie. Edna has also one

especially good trait, for she is an ardent

enthusiast for the Huyghenian Society.

Long may this maiden live!

MINNIE RIBBLETT

Conemaugh

.\fter graduating from the Conemaugh

High School, Minnie decided to pack her

trunk and come to Indiana. Ever since

.she landed here, she has tended to her

work in a manner that vcould bring envy

to the most ardent worker. We all know

she will be a credit to her Alma Mater.

Minnie's good fellowship and pleasant

ways, although she is very quiet, have won

her many friends and we hope will yet win

her many more.
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LUCILE RICHEY

McKeesport

Alarmed at llic vision of iiuiuiuerable

callow youths wandering at large, Lucile

rriired to the cloistered seclusion of In-

' liana on an allowance of three letters a

night and five pounds of Reymer's a week.

>lie is a bright, vivacious maid, and her

'iriginality in all lines makes her a general

l.ivorite with the faculty and the students.

We feel sure that had Lucile been with us

long enough to prove her worth her name
Aduld have been enrolled on the honor list

iif the Class of 1913, as well as that of Mc-
Keesport High School in 1911.

EDITH RITTER

Sandy Creek

•'EDE'

This young lady attended Wilkinsburg

High School two years. Last year she

ihought she would make her schoolmates

I eel how much they would miss her, so she

lanic to Indiana. She is a very industrious

sludent and has always succeeded in

iverything she has undertaken. She nev-

rr allows anything to interfere with her

work, except her desire to return frequent-

ly to the Holy City. Edith has made many
friends since her arrival at Indiana, and
she is well liked by all who know her.
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June Rollt-r, kiiown by Ju-r friends as

me-bug, graduated from W'aynesburg

High School in 190y, and came to Indiana

in the fall of IQIO, making a cUiss each

year. June certainly lives up to her mot-

iii, which is,

"Tlic otic 'iVorth while is the one who
mil smile when everything goes dead
wrong."

She is ready to help whenever she can.

Although June is quite a home-body, she

lia.s won her way into the hearts of her

many friends at Indiana.
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MARIE ROSE <t> K FI

Pittsburgh

pUD"

Willi the fall term of last year a rose

I, Line to our school and brought with her

d sunny and affectionate disposition.

Marie is very amiable, loving and unself-

ish ; hence she is most popular. She is

fond of music and dancing and all the en-

joyments of life which are pleasing to most

girls, yet, putting these aside, she is a

student and has won a reputation for her-

self in her ability to apply her knowledge.

;
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VERA M. RUGH
Indiana

SIS"

Vcs, that is "Sis", witli the inrfcctly

loiffured hair and the merry blue eyes,

which beam so kindly upon you as she bids

you her customary "Hullo". .And who is

there who will forget her smile? That lit-

tle pin she wears says, "I. H. S. 'Oy-'IO."

\'o doubt that is where sh. received the

training that has helped to make her one

of the "shining lights" in Mr. Smith's

geometry class, not to mention Mr. Gor-

don's arithmetic class. Her personality

has made her many warm friends in school

and all join in wishing her a bright and

jjrosperous future.
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HAZEL L. RUOFF

New Castle

Hazel is a tall girl with brown eyes and

brown curly hair. She has a quiet dis-

position and pleasant manners. She is a

graduate of New Castle High School and

lias taught one year. She has chosen

teaching as her vocation and her friends

all feel sure of her success.

B. LOUELLA RUSSELL

Washington

"liULLIE"

Erodelphian; Y. W C. A.

Louella left Washington High School in

her Junior year and came to Indiana in

the spring of 1912, making Junior-Middler

in that time. .\t first she seemed quiet

and dignified ; later, however, she showed

her true self and soon won many friends by

her pleasing manner and ever ready smile.

In reply to anything provoking she always

says, "That makes it nice, doesn't it?"

B
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ELIZABETH SBARSKY
McKeesport

"BETTY"

In the fall term of 1'I12 the name <if

IMizabeth Sbarsky was added to the Senior

list. She was graduated from the McKees-

port High School in 1912. While there

she gained the esteem of her classmates hy

llie fact that she was a possessor of that

rare quality, stick-to-it-iveness, by which

she was able to persevere though difficulties

of gigantic proportions set themselves in

her path. Eli/^abeth is a lover of fun and

c?n readily see the point of a joke. She

is always pleasant, no matter when she is

greeted, and we wish good luck to "Betty".

FRANCES ETHEL> SCHAEFER
Johnstown

ETH" "EP"

This true blonde with her sunny hair

clearly reveals to us her sw-eet and cheery

disposition. "Dull care" and "Eth" were

never good friends. She is a good student

and was never known to slight her lessons.

We often hear her singing that old dream

song, "Take me away to your Garden of

Love" in her rich contralto voice, but we

all know that she means "Take me back

to lohnstown."
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ALLIEANN SCHOLL
West Newton

"ALLIE-

Y. W. C. A.; Erodelphian

This fair maicU-n's chief Irimblc in life

is to have her name spelled ami pro-

I'ounced correctly by the fiachcrs. It is

-pelled as follows, Allicnnn, and accented

on the first syllable. Allicann studied

nmsic for two years at Westminster Col-

lege, but. thinking her voice was better

uited for the schoolroom, she came to In-

liana to study for the teaching profession.

Ikfore examinations she is always bemoan-

ing her lack of knowledge, but in the end

rcimtj out with flying colors. In disnos-

ition she is kind, jolly, and good-natured.

.Mlieann's ambition is to teach two yars

then go \\'est.

GRACE MAY SEFTON

Pittsburgh

ANGLEFACE" 'SWEETHEART"

Erodelphian, Allied Arts Club; Y. W. C. A.

When one thinks of (iraii\ tin; vision

ihat comes is always one of lov-.-liness.

Kven though she does work Physics prob-

lems, her heart and soul are in her violin.

Kreutzer and Bach Concertos occupy her

practice periods. In several years we will

hear of her studying in Berlin and then

lilossoming forth into a rare artist, rival-

nn even Maude Powell and Kathleen

I'arlow. .\fter touring European countries,

she will make her American deb-it with

the New York Philharmonic 0"chestra

under Stranskv.
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MARY LOUISE SEIBERT

Berlin

•SEIP"

Not being satisfied with the know-

lei'i»e gained at Berlin, Louise decided to

contirue her studies at Indiana, where slie

has proved to be a bright and intlustrious

student, always willing to assist some one

not so fortunate as herself. She has a very

serious nature, but one can see by the

twinkle in her black eyes that she can en-

joy a good joke. She is an early riser and

can be heard pacing through the halls at

6:40 every morning. We wish her a suc-

cessful f'llure.

RAYMOND MAC SHICK

Indiana

"MAC"

Mac is the tallest man of his class, but

on account of his Webstcrian physiijue, his

height is deceptive. He has a strong,

graceful carriage, which most men of his

.-.ize lack. Mac's serene spirit, which car-

ries him through his many difficulties, well

be'Tomes him. He is the possessor of a

deep bass voice, which every one appre-

ciates. His fellow students ajipreciat

:

the many kind deeds which he has done for

ihem. We hope to see "Mac" in Grand

Opera in tin- near future.
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IRIS SHOFF

Tarentum

RIS WILLY" "KATE"

Huyghenian; Y. W C. A.

This denuui- littli girl went to Tarcn-

lurii High School, but thinking she could

usr her time to better advantage, she gave

up her studies there and came to Indiana

in 1910. She has a lyric soprano voice.

Moreover if you want a hat trimmed, dress

made, physics i)roblcnis worked, or an

.lutum sunset painted, he sure to call on

"Ris". She would make a perfect help-

iiuite for a young Presbyterian minister,

but as yet the signs point to a civil en-

gineer.

CLARA SHRYOCK
Wilmore

In our friend Clara we have a typical

"Far Traveler", Opeland, Nebraska is her

birthplace, and from that humble little

town she has wandered to the doors of

Indiana State Normal. W'c all have our

fnottoes, but few of us li\e up lo them as

('lara does to hers,

—

"Early to bed,

A lid up lit sunrisr'\

.So in the wee small hours of the morning,

Clara rises and scans her books. It has

always been an undecided question in

ClanVs mind whether she likes California

better than Indiana. We wonder what is

"the tie that binds".
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VERA AMY SIMPSON

Greenville

"VEE" "SIMPE"

Huyghenian: Y. W. C. A.

\ (.Til onttTL-d the Junior-Middler class

ill Ihe fall of 1911. She has made quite a

reputation both as a student and teacher

of history. Her motto is, "Never do to-

day what you can put off until to-morrow".

Her favorite exercise is wall<ing and her

chief expression is, "Let's go for a walk".

If we may judge from what Mr. Gordon

says, we shall hear later of Vera's having

located in Africa as a missionary. Wheth-

er this be true or not, we prophesy a bril-

liant future for her.

CYNTHIA SLOAN
Indiana

Erodelphian; Instano Board.

Cynthia graduated from Model in 1909

at the head of her Class. She is a gen-

eral favorite among her teachers and if

anything is to be done Cynthia does it.

She is very noisy (?). But she is a good

person to have around and we all hope

that she will have great .success in her

life work, "teaching".

8

t
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EDNA LEILA SMITTEN

Indiana

•SMIT • SHADOW"
Sophist Staff: Huyghenian.

Jlar'. Ihir", here comes "Smit", ever

ready for a good time. If she hears a

joke tlic expression "Jly hen" shows she

appreciates it, though it be on herself.

Did you say busy work? This young lady

lias worn herself to a "Shadow" over it.

She is the cynosure in a crowd on account

of her accomplishments; viz, singing bass,

dramatic tenor, lyric soprano. She

tickles the ivories like Mrs. Paderewski,

anfl draws like a modern Michael Angelo,

especially with colored crayons on the

boards at Model. She can dance a clog,

and her latest acquisition is a sympathetic

voice when she says, "Children, do-oo sit

up".

BELLE SPRANKLE
Indiana

Helle Sprankle gra<luated from the In-

laiia High School in 1911. She was one

of ibi- honor students of the class. In

til- fall of the same year she entered Nor-

mal as a Junior-Middler. She is an e.\-

r_i)tiorally bright scholar. She has com-

l»i;e<l a language for her own use which

ri> one but herself can understand. It is

1 combination of German and Latin. If

she keeps on as she has started by the

time she has reached the age of three

score years and ten she will be a famous

woman known over all the world.
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After spending two years in Pittsburgh

High School, Helen decided upon teach-

ing as her profession and came to Indiana

in the fall of 1910. Last winter she took

an enforced vacation of three weeks, and

although she had this work to make up,

(itliers saw fit that she take the presidency

of the V. W. C. A. In this work she has

bad unusual success. Helen is a girl who
is well-liked on account of her lovable dis-

position. .'Mthough dignified and self-

possessed, she is jolly, full of fun, and a

very pleasant companion.
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BERTHA STAGE
Clearfield

BERT"

Y. W. C. A.

Bertha entered as a student in the rcgu

11- course in the fall of 1910 and has made

I lite a reputation because of her fine and

iving, yet studious, nature. Her favorite

^prc?5ion is, "Wish I'd something good to

il". Her chief ambition is to become a

hool teacher in the West, where she also

opes to locate permanently. We wish

ir success in her undertakings.

ALICE ST. CLAIR

Indiana

"ALLIE" "DOC"

Erodelphian.

This Httie dame graduated from the

Model School in the class of 19(iy. She

lias always lived in Indiana. .'\s a finan-

cier Alice rivals Hetty Green. She is of

the modern type of woman. Without her

Muiling countenance, the Indiana merchants

ould not prosper; but, at the same time,

nhen she makes her purchases of chipped

beef or tongue, she forces them to come

across with the best of bargains. Miss St.

("lair, in tliis year of dignity, is doing ex-

cellent work. I'or this goorl work she has

been given the honor of writing the class

historv of 1913.

Xmr-ir-J

8

I
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HELEN J. STEETLE

Indiana

• STEET

"Nfi!hi'ig she docs or seems
Ihii smacks of something greater than her-

self:'

Everybody knows "Steet" by Hit cheery

countenance. She came to us in 1"11,

after graduating from the Indiana High
School. She is studious and fond of her

work, so that she makes a success of it.

.\llhough she appears dignified and some-

what reserved to chance acquaintances, yet

she has many true friends who know
her as a charming companion. She is al-

ways careful to keep her appointments and

liromises and expects this courtesy on the

part of others also.

MARY EDNA STEWART
Indiana

TED
Huyghenian.

No one u'otild ever think la look nt this

That Ted would ever go amiss:
Indeed she never studied much,
Except her Crnnimar and her "Ihitch".

She studied that on Saturday night,

With mind alert and eyes so bright;
A nd if her teachers could have seen.

More mild -vith her they would have been.

Ted surely always had the knack
Of having fun; hut then stood back.
For li-hen the teacher came around.
She then :t'ould )iiunnur not a sound.
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; CATHERINE E. STEWART
Dilltown

'I'lic suljject of this composition is n

>oung lady of several Euminsrs, a great

ii'any winters, and no one knows how many
lard falls. After many years of travel-

ing through this wide, wide world to find

\ place to get an education, Elizabeth

landed in Indiana and wisely decided to

make her home here until she should fin-

ish I. S. N. S. Elizabeth possesses a kind

.ind sunny disposition and makes friends

wherever she goes. Her favorite song is:

"There is a land beyond the sea

Which I have never seen;
lUtt Johnnie says he'll take me there

And I shall he his queen."

PAUL D. STEWART 12 X
Jacksonville

SUSE
Lincoln Debating Club; Instano Board: Y.

M. C. A-: Huyghenian; Glee Club.

Paul is quite harmless, and is always

willing to help another; he works hard in

rlass, club, or foot-ball game, and delights

in "stacking" a fellow's room, or engaging

in any kind of fun. In spite of all this

he is well liked by students and faculty.

He has not yet decided what to do, but

we expect great things of him.
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GRACE MARIE STOKE
Reynoldsville

FAT

Erodelphian.

I.ight-heaited and care-free "Fat" came
to us, in the fall of 1911 after she had fin-

ished R. H. S. with flying colors. Indi-

iiia seems to have no effect on her dis-

liosition, for she is going out as she came
m, her dimple, however, a trifle deeper.

Those in search of the fair child will only

have to use their ears, for \,'herever or

wlienever you hear shrieks of laughter,

CJracie is sure to be there. "Fat" herself

doesn't laugh; she just smiles and shakes.

Her one joy in life is eating and most of

her time she is happy.

MARY GAYNELL STONBRAKER
Indiana

NELL KID

Huyghenian.

Gaynell, the hahy of our class, is a very

industrious girl. She never seems to wor-

ly about her lessons, yet she is bright in

all her work, and the students seem to

know this, for they flock around her to get

information in their work. Her favorite

-Indies are German and English, and she

rxpects in the near future to continue her

work in them. By her attractive and
II leasing ways she has won many friends

\v ho will ever remember her.
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ELIZABETH R. STROBLE
Latrobe

".-I slitdious mind and a fare

That is sober.

Has the child that is horn

In dull October''

If to this little verse, we should add

'litermination, it would express her chief

1 haracteristics. After proving her suc-

Mss as a teacher, she was graduated from

ilic Normal Art Course, and thinking she

liid not know enough, she came back to

jdin the regular class of 1913. All her

-rnior troubles are forgotten when she

iries to surpass the beauties of Nature by

making pictures. One seldom hears this

girl complaining, and she faces her trials

bravely, always coming out ahead in the

.nd.

MARY L. STUTZMANN
Johnstown

"SHINE- MAME"

"Shine", who canu- into our niitlst in

1''12, although a girl of few words, shows

liy her language that she is gathering

knowledge for some higher use in life.

Though rather distant at first acquaint-

.ince, she soon becomes a warm friend.

.\t first one would not think that "Shine"

had any class spirit, but upon questioning

her one finds that she is always aware of

its doings.
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J. STEELE SWAN 12 X
Indiana

"SUSE" 'PREACHER"

Huyghenian.

Steele was Rra<luate(l I'rnni the Indiana

High School in 1908. In the fall of that

Near he entered Normal, i>insuing his

-tudies dilisently. and taking an active

jiart in the work of his society. He is a

'luiet, unassuming fellow, and a hard work-

er. Steele talks less than some people,

hut actions speak louder than words. It

does not matter much what >du may say

about "Suse", you must admit he always

gets there.

INA MARIE THISTLETHWAITE
West Bro\vnsville

Y. W. C. A.

Ina's friends often go to lier when dis-

'
' luraged, for, no matter what happens, slie

i< always cheerful and encourages others.

Her friends like to hear her talk because

of her southern accent. Her favorite ex-

pression is, "Oh, I am sure it will all come

right sometime".
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LUCIE M. THISTLETHWAITE
West Brownsville

Y. W. C. A.

l.ucie entered our chiss in the spring

"f 1912. She has an even disposition,

.iiul our love for her grows as we become

liittcr acquainted with her. When she

.i;<"S out to teach, we are sure she will wii;

the love and respect of her pupils as she

did lic-r schoolmates. She is very studi-

ous and her motto is. "Be on time".

J. CLYDE TITTERINGTON

Indiana

Huyghenian: Lincoln Debating Club;
Y. M. C. A.

This youngster joined us in 1909 and

lie is a factor to be counted on in school

life, one of those impressive mortals who
are not born to obscurity. What activity

with which he has been connected has

ever failed to find him an enthusiastic

participant ? He is skillful in playing the

gantc of education, as is shown by his

standing with the faculty. His inclina-

tions are social; his one temptation is ar-

gument; and his star foretells for him a

future worthy of his exploits here. Sure it

is, that wherever he is he will be heard

from.
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EUGENIA REA TRADOR
McKeesport

•JEAN "BILL"

Jcnin was i-nrolkd in tlio Senior Class

,,i Indiana in the fall of 1"'12. She at-

tended McKeesport Hifili Sehool for two

years and Slippery Rock Normal for four

terms. She is very easy going and never

worries nor frets over the morrow. She

is extremely generous, good-natured, and

sympathetic. Her favorite expression is,

"Oh, what's the use", which well defines

her attitude towards life. We can all join

«ith the poet Burns in saying, "I love my

Jean".

HARVEY McCORMICK TRIMBLE

Home

"MAC"

Lincoln Debating Club; Apollo Club:

Huyghenian.

The latter part of the last century wit-

nessed the birth of a man who is destined

1 1] become one of the foremost orators and

scholars of the present era. This is none

other than Harvey McCormick Trimble,

better known among his contemporaries as

just plain Mac. He successfully repre-

sented the Huyghenians as a debater in the

contest of 1912. He also was a member of

the Normal Reserve football team. Mac

is rather shy about the girls; to use his

own words, "I am afraid of them as

eart disease, and the only thing I can

ink to talk about when in their company,

is the fourth dimension, or some other

mathematical subject."

8
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RUBY MAE VARLEY
Washington

RUBE"

Ruliy graduated from Washington High

School in the Class of 1912. That fall she

entered Indiana Normal. She is a jolly,

good-natured girl, who believes in enjoy-

ing life to the fullest extent, and is al-

ways ready to lend a helping hand wher-

ever she can. She has always been a good

student, and we are sure that she will make

a success of her life's work, whatever it

niav be.

MARGARET VEIL I' II IJ

Scalp Level

•PEG"

Erodelphian; Y. W. C A.

We've often \^onder(d wliy Mr. Kiutl

.ilways uses an e.xtra cart to bring up the

ii'ail. But at last we've solved the mystery.

1 1 is to carry Peg's numerous letters. Even

when she is solemn every one loves her and

we can generally depend upon her to help

us out when we need it. Her friendliness

and habit of making one feel at home have

gained for her many admirers, and we hope

she will gain thrice as many in the com-

ini; years.
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CAROLINE S. VOGELEY ([) A <t>

Wilkinsburg

•BECKY"

Erodelphian.

IJecky is a typical character of the class,

happy aiul care-free, good-natured and

ready for anything suggested. Ju.st men-

tion a mock vaudeville atid you will find

Becky right on the job to deliver the goods.

Some how or other, strange as it may seem,

Becky's favorite song is "The Old Oaken

Bucket": but this is not the only Strang-.-

thing about Becky, for she positively re-

fuses to take a room that does not have a

green carpet on it. Vel we all love her.
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DELLA RUTH WADDLE
Tunnelton

"As pure in thought as angels arc;

To know her is to love her".

Kutli was usliered into our midst in tlic

iill of I'M I, having graduated from Salts-

liursi High School in the same year. She

is the kind of girl you sometimes read

about, but seldom meet. Her readiness to

as.«ist, her affable manner, and winning

smile have won for her a well-deserved

nputation. Wc predict for her no world-

wide fame, but feel sure that she will be

' iiiincntly successful in anything she may

undertake.

MARGARET LOUISE WAGNER
McKeesport

"PEGGY"

Margaret came to Indiana in the fall

of 1''12, entering as a Senior. She had

LMaduated in the previous June from Mc-

Keesport High. Margaret is very- studious,

but not so much so that she does not enjoy

a little fun once in a while. She has a very

genial disposition and is usually seen with

a smile on her face. Here's good luck and

best wishes for her future.
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ROMAYNE WAGNER
Indiana

"SUNSHINE"

Roinayne graduated from the Indiana

High School before entering the Class of

I'M.v Slu' is very sympathetic, always

willing 111 hear your trials, and tell hers.

"Sunshine" always takes great interest in

her school work, but out of school slic is

jolly and always in for a goofi time. One
of her chief aims in life is to be a suc-

cessful school teacher, and she surely wi

be if she continues as slic has done.

BERTHA M. WALKER
Osceola Mills

Huyghenian

Here's fur ii hapl/y-^u-lucky school marni.

Who to the youngsters ivo:dd never do
harm,

"Aht'oys he good". Iter uni'iilin^ advice;

"Never he naiiih'y and nil -will he nice"

Be ever studious just as I've been;

Also rleteriiiineel, and sure you will 'vin.

Many times jolly if you ivotdd have friends.

Other times solemn in making amends.

Crave matheiriatical problems devolve.

Many perplexities, which if you solve

Will make life cheerful and merry and gay,

dive you a fruitful and beautiful day"

.
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LEONORE GREER WALKER
Latrobe

"BOOTS" "BOOTY"

HuygHenian.

Del you wish an iiukpriiilcnt girl''

Boots" is your ideal. To hear her say

Really" and "Oh, ver-y well", would win

you to her forever. If you want a girl

with a great big heart, "Boots" is your

ideal. She would do anything within

hounds of reason. She has great histrionic

;ibility and we are always anxious to have

her in our plays. Her greatest ambition at

present is to teach ninth grade history in

Model. Her cheerful face and merry blue

eves make her loved bv all.

MINNIE W. WALLACE
Oakdale

MINN"

Y W C A.; Huyghenian

'J'lic noblest mind the best contentment

has".

Minnie came from Oakdale High School

to join our throng in the autumn of 1911.

She ftarted life here in an easy, don't-care

manrer and so far has not changed her tac-

tics, although in scholarship she ranks very

I'igh, having a mind of her own with which

few can compare. On her list of friends

,ire numbered all w'ho know her, and to

each and all she is ever ready to extend a

helping hand. Her favorite expression is,

'.\ch, niein Himmel I" At present she

aspires to enter the profession which

starts the young idea on its upward course.
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BERTHA WEAKLAN
Braddock

Tliis young lady's thoughts are right

with her work at I. S. N. S. She always

remembers the words, "There is no such

thing as failure". A teacher of the young

f(ir many years to come seems to be her

ii-leal, and she will be successful in her

work not only because of her zeal for

study, but because of her wonderful abil-

ity to smile through everything, even

"Exams". She can tell the most remark-

.ilile stories, and they are always of real,

live people. Ask her some!

ETTA WEINEL

Freeport

Pronounced "Wecnel" in Kotany. After

coming from Freeport High, Etta came to

Indiana, making Junior-Middler in two

terms. Etta can be recognized anywhere
by her "velocity of speech" ; she really

talks "shorthand". She is very quiet, un-

assuming and industrious. If you asked

her to go for a walk, she will always say,

"Oh, I haven't time, haven't any lessons

out yet". If anything goes wrong, she

gives vent to her feelings by saying, "That's

just the way I wanted it to be."
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RUTH ELIZABETH WIGGINS

Indiana

•RUFUS"

Huyghenian

Ruth is the girl with the happy smile,

which convinces you that she is an opti-

mist. Her favorite jiastinie is readinR.

Her motto is, "Anything that is worth do-

ing is worth doing well", and she has lived

up to it in her career here. She spent a

year in high school, hut decided that she

wished to become a "school marm" so

came to Normal in U>ll), She takes great

pleasure in solving difficult problems in

mathematics.
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FLORENCE E. WILSON
New Castle

Florence is of medium height with blue

lycs and brown hair. Although quiet, she

Ikis made many friends during her brief

stay at Indiana on account of her loving

disposition. She taught three years in

New Castle Public Schools so that her suc-

cess as a teacher is already assured. She

desires to specialize in primary work.

Her favorite expression is, "I will eat the

book before I will flunk".

JOSEPH H. WILSON O X
Indiana

JOE"
President Senior Class: Assistant Editor
Instano; President Erodelphian Society (3):

Captain Track 2 ; Captain Tennis 21;

Lincoln Debating Club-

"Joe" graduated from Model School in

the class of l')09 and joined the Normal-

iles in the same year. As president of the

Senior Class he has shown his ability as a

leader. He has nol only proved a hartl

worker in school, hut has also shown his

lirowess as a track star. His superior high

jumping has won many points for Xormal
In his spare time he may 1 ; found play-

in« mixed doubles in the grove.
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M. OLIVE WILSON

Derry

• "WOODY"
Huyghenian. Y W. C A.

Tins happy-go-lucky girl canio to Indi-

iiia from Deri-y in her Junior year, and

has worked faithfully with us to the fin-

ish. A common expression of hers is,

That old Lit". Why this grudge we do
not know. After leaving Normal she ex-

pects to spend the remainder of her days

teaching, and says that she will teach as

she has hecn taught.

MARTHA S. WOLFF
Carrick

"MART

"Mart" is well known because of her

friendly disposition. She came to Indi-

ana in the fall of 1911 and has spent much
time since then in worrying about her

'grades. No matter when or where you see

her, she has something to say about a low

^lade in .simie subject. But, like all other

foolish people who worry, she has little

c.iuse to do so. She is conscientious in her

work, but when it is done, she is always

ready for a good time, her favorite pastime

l)cing dancing. Her greatest fault is that

she does not always mean what she says.
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GAIL WOOD
Bluff

"ENOCH' "WINDY"

Huyghenian; Lincoln Debating Club: Gl(

Club; Foot Ball l3).

"Enoch" is one of those fellows whom
everybody likes. He is a hard worker and

never has to take a subject more than

three times to get it off. He was one of

Indiana's football stars. He also did ex-

ceptionally good work on the diamond.

.Always ready to help his friends, he will

not soon be forgotten.

SARA YOUNG II K S

Pittsburgh

"HARE"

Y. W C. A.

Nou'her so hesy a girl as she ther was.
And yit she seemed besier than she was.

"("lirls, do be quiet for I have a thou-

sand things to do." This is Sara's favor-

ite remark at the beginning of study hour,

but it is not long until she is telling of

pleasures she had at Allegheny High.

Judging from her remarks, she was just

as mischievous there as at Indiana. She

is especially well developed in the art of

conversation, which she uses even in her

slumber.
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MAUD ZEHNER
Indiana

Huyghenian.

Maufle has been a \cry aitivr piulici-

pant in all the "doins" of the Huyghenians.

After all her lessons arc prepared (?), she

likes best of all to spend the remaining

lumrs in Rec Hall. After three years of

Koo<l hard study in I. S. X. S., she is sent

forth from its protecting walls and ef-

ticicnt faculty, worthy to take charge of any

school in the United States.

ADA LEONE ZENER

Rochester Mills

Huyghenian.

Tills fair-haired, blue-eyed girl came

to us in the fall of 1910. Her optimistic

\ lews of life have cheered many a dis-

couraged student. She is industrious and

studious but not a grind. She expects to

reign in a country school and then ?
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Four Year Course
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PEARL ADAMS A K *
Wilkinsburg

POLLY"

Uouf! Alone! My roitrsc is all my o-cn.

Who would think this fair maiden's

one ambition is to become a critic teacher?

She is contemplating specializing in nuia-

ery rhymes; "Little Jack Horner", how-

ever, is her favorite. At the close of each

class we hear from Polly this mournful cry;

"Girls, I just know I'll be reported this

niontli"
;
yet when the clear list is read, lo I

her name leads all the rest. When the

i|uestion, how many days before we go

luime, arises, she may be consideret

.luthoritv.

NINABELLE E. BEST

Ir^vin

Huyghenian; Y, W. C A.

Here is a girl in om- niidst whose great-

' -A ambition is to shine as a star among
< hurch workers. Wh.o is there among us

liut has seen her hustle through the halls

-elling tickets for some church social?

.\'or does she limit her activity to her

I hurch only, for she works very hard in-

deed to promote the interests of the V. W.
I'. A. and the Whatsoever Circle. To
some this over-arduous religious activity

looks suspicious. Is there a luiuistrr in

view? Let us hope so.
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JANE DORN BLATTENBERGER

Greensburg

IRISH" SPUD' "JINKS'

Erodelphian; Basket Ball Squad-

This fair colleen of count cork, Iro-

lard, or thereabouts, came to us last year

and entered as a Junior in the four year

course. Altho of a naturally happy and

bright disposition, Jane often indulges in

inoods". She is a great dreamer and love

is her religion. She is also a fresh air

fiend as the poor grinds who study nightly

in the Library will tell you. She is small

but determined and her motto is, ".\lways

laugh when you can; it is cheap medi-

cine".

SELMA J. BOLOTIN

Sharon

Huyghenian.

Selma is the bright and sunny lass who,

upon entering the class last year, was look-

ed upon as the Junior star. She never

failed to recite, was ever ready when volun-

teers were called for, and what she said

was always worth hearing. However, she

does not confine her attention to studies

alone, as has been shown by her literary

productions. Twenty years from now we

will with pride say that we were once

classmates of the noted writer, Selma J

Holotin.

fi

I
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BESSIE MARIE CAMPBELL
Jeannette

"BESS"

Al'ur Bc«s was gradualwl fnini Jcan-

iiitlc High in the ("lass of 'II, she came lo

Indiana in order to prepare herself better

for teaching. She prefers teaching arith-

metic above all other subjects. (X. B.

She never taught any other). She is a

strong advocate of athletics and is sorry

that there is no football team for girls.

If there were we all are fure that she couki

make it.

But when it's time to study,

Poor Bess is off to sleep:

She dreams of the Glass City,

And "eats" which there they keep.

MARGARET W. CAMPBELL
Indiana

"TOM" "PEG" "JOHNNY"

Margaret was graduated from the In-

ui.ina High School, and entered Normal

in ihc fall of l''UI, taking up tlic foui

year course. She is a good student

studies hard, and always knows her les-

sons. Speaking of popularity—well, just

ask almost anyone about that. "Peg" is

pleasant and a good companion. She has

a smile and a bright word for everyone she

knows. .She will be missed by many when

she leaves school.
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JENNIE CARLSON
Titusville

Y W. C A

Tills is luicilliLT fiirl finiii the town

«liere oil was first discovered. She gradu-

ated from Titusville High School in 191(1.

ind a year later entered the Junior Class

ii Indiana. Jennie is an industrious, con-

-( icntious girl, one who proves to be a

t;iiod and true friend. .\11 her classmates

unite in wishing her a happy and success-

ful future.

GLADSTONE A. CARMALT O X

Brookville

"WOOKIE" WOOK"
Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager In-

stano; Vice President i3i: Treasurer i 2 ':

President Erodelphian Society '3);

Lincoln Debating Club; Glee Club;

President Y. M. C. A. 21.

.\ltho short of stature, but broad of

mind, "Wookie" has made, in the history

of the class of 191.1, a name which will not

-oon be forgotten. He has played on al-

most all the athletic teams in the school

and a better all-around athlete is hard to

lind. Along literary lines not a better

orator can be found in school. This was

shown in the inter-society contest last year.

He has the honor of being the first boy to

be graduated in the four year course at In-

diana. Without "Wookie" you would not

have this copy of the "Instano", so thank

hini.
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"HiniK sorrow! t'aiu'll kill a cat."

Our black-eyud Susan came to school last

year with a jolly smile and drove away

many a cloud by her good humor. .\s a

result, she soon had a host of friends, and

their number increased after her appear-

ance as the stunning chaperon in "For Old

Kli". In spite of her jollity Susan is of an

industrious turn ; just a.sk her teacliers.

FRANCES COLE

Wilkinsburg

"FRAN"

Here's someone rushing down North

Walk. "Can't stop! Got to catch a train."

Then we know "Fran's" destination. As

she nears the home town, with a trembling

voice she asks, "Does this train stop at

Wilkinsburg, U. S. A.?" The study of

liliysics has led her to adopt this motto,

"Il'or^' for the night is coining,

When I can work some more."

She is particularly fond of eats and the

express list never misses her searching

glance.

fi
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MARY LOIS COWAN
Wilkinsburg

Lois, or otherwise "Sus'e", is one of our

rlignined Seniors. You never see her but

I'lie greets you with ;i smile and sonii

friendly word. The first tiling after Chap-

is. "I must study my French." Never-

theless Lois is the shark of the French

class and shines there, as she does in all

of her classes. She is very shy, but not a

ittle girl. She is the best kind of a frien

and those who know her appreciate her

very much. We arc sure her pleasant

smile will carry her safely througli life

after she leaves Indiana.

;i)j;ito^!amaaatabiAv&»7ii-?WMWjVrfc^>"fi

FRIEDA LOUISE DINGELDEIN^I

Altoona

"FRITZ" "CUTE" "CHERUB"

What our "Cherub" lacks in size she

n^akes up in sweetness and wit. .She is

just a dear, loyal, little soul with a firm

will, one who carries sunshine with hei

and makes friends wrerever she goes

Those of us who have learned to know and

appreciate "Cherub's" shy, unpretentious

cleverness will always remember her as

one of the brightest and most charming of

all our school friends.
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MARGUERITE CORA FAWCETT
McKeesport

•MUQE"

This picture doesn't do her justice.

She is one of those whose ability as an

iiialor will some day place her among the

liircmost of women professors. Her wcak-

niss is in framing excuses. "Mugs" is

sweet and demure and her charming ways

liave completely captured poor Ben.

EDITH C. FULMER
Green sburg

"PEGGY"

Y. W. C. A.

"/>'«( thai is dearest all the -chile

Th'it irefirs for us the s-ii'retest suiile."

l-.dilh, kn.Twn to us as just plain "IVg

i;y", came from Greensburg Higli and en-

tered the Junior Class. In her we have

found not only a classmate, but a good

friend and a girl who makes every minute

count for something worth while. When
not busily engaged with her studies, she

turns her attention towards the art of sew-

iTig. Her future ambition is to train young

hopefuls in simple education, and in this

we are assured of her success.

&
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EVELYN K, GERBER
Greensburg

•BUZZ"

Y. W. C. A.

".1 p'lfccl -conntn, nobly [ilannnl.

To wnn, to comfort, and coiiiniaml."

Evelyn, better known among lier friend-

as "Buzz", after graduating from Grecns-

Ipiirg High School in 1911, came to Indiana

in the fall of that year. When we first be-

come ocquainted with her, she seemed \'ery

()uiet, but later we found her very jolly.

"]'<>iiu^, gay, radiant, adorned outside,

,1 hidden ground of thought and of auster-

ity within."

MILDRED GLUNT
Pittsburgh

"JACK"

This blue eyed young lady, a gr.iduate

of Pittsburgh High School in loll, L()m-

pleted the Normal course at Indiana in

two years. She is a very bright and earn-

est student, her specialty being physics, in

which she daily shines. Mildred's friends

love and admire her for her unselfish dis-

|iiisili(in. Her motto is, "Have a good

lime while vfiu can," anfl she certainly li\e-

up to it. .\ny day she can be found in

"Rec" Hall when the fun is at its heighl

When .stirring rag-time is jilayed. with

Mildred it is as with many others,
—"Come,

and trip it as you go, on the light fantastic

toe."
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ZOLA G. GRUMBLING T TT B

tJohnstowrn

"CUTEY

"Horn slcrpy and never lost her hirthrighl."

(Ine's first impression of this dark

haired maiden, with the twinkling eyes, is

that of dignity. But upon knowinng her

further, you will tind her one of the best

iiatured and happiest girls at I. S. X. S,

She is often styled "Fat" by her intimate

friends. Since she has to appear as a pub-

lic speaker in Chapel, she is thinking of

delivering an address upon "The Ad-

vantages of a I.ife at I.chigh University'

L4

8

ELEANOR R. HAMILTON * K II

Altoona

Erodelphian.

"Oh sleep, it is a goodly thing,

lieloved from pole to pole."

.\ccording to a well known .sclenliric

law, "Every body tends to remain in it;

^•tate of rest, etc." Ruth, whose life is di-

\ ided into two great parts, the time when

she sleeps and the time when she doesn't

fleep, is an excellent example of this law.

rhe times when she doesn't, however, are

more important. At these times she is

alert, active, affable, but alw^ays dignified-

()n account of her dignity she has never

been gi\'en a nickname.
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MAE CATHARINE HARTER
Altoona

Mae, after ^raduatin^ from Altoona

High School in 1911, at once decided to

fit herself for teaching. She came to In-

diana Norma! in the fall term of 1911.

She entered the Junior Class of the four

year course, and, from the first, one could

see that she had come to improve, not

waste her time. She is bright and cheery,

preferring cottage life to life in the dormi-

tory. She seems to meet with success in

all her undertakings, and wc hope it will

continue so all through her life.

HELEN HEMPHILL * KTI

Altoona

"TUD"

Erodelphian.

"How far that little candle throws its

beams!" Never—never!
—

"while memor)
holds a seat in this distracted globe", shall

we forget "Tud". Talk about scattering

seeds of sunshine ! She scatters bulbs of

Halley's comet. The only time she doesn't

smile is when she has a plan to write. She

has a lot of ability and ambition and the

refreshing thing about her is that she is

frank and open. Having something to say,

she says it clearly and distinctly. She is

fun-loving and a good companion To be

brief, she is a good, all-around gii 1.
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CAMILLA J. KIDDER

Warren

Y. W. C. A.

Cumilla, after graduating from Warriii

I ligh School, decided she would come to

Indiana to pursue her studies further so as

to teach the little children of Warren their

litters. Camilla studies from early morn-

ing until late at night. .She is a great

lihysicist, although she raises her voice at

the end and makes Prof. James say, "I

don't think so". She has a cheerful dis-

position and a sweet smile for everyone.

She is, moreover, a lover of jokes. Camilla

is a diligent and untiring worker for the

Y. W. C. A. and her efforts are appreciated

greatly by the other members.

MAE KORB
DuBois

Huyghenian: Y. W C. A.

Mae graduated from llie DuBois High

School in the Spring of 1911. Having

lieen very successful as a student, she de-

cided to come to Indiana to prepare her-

self for the learned profession of teaching.

Now she has reached the next rung on the

"great ladder" of learning and is a digni-

fied Senior. She is a very quiet girl, but

at the same time she is industrious and

faithful in her work.

i
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VERA M. LAPP

Homestead

"VERNE" "BUD"

Huyghenian; Y. W. C. A.

W-rne entered Indiana in tlie fall uf

I''I1. As she looked over the several

I lasses she decided the 1913 class was by

lar the most promising, so she joined their

tanks. Verne is a graduate of Homestead
High, where she was considered the bright-

est student. She is full of fun and loves

everything that tends to a good time, but

il>ove all else she loves the man that in-

\ rnted sleep.

LEAH LEONARD
Beaver

lieloved first floor "mail" girl, always

punctual, no wonder that once in a while

the unfailing question, "Has the mail been

passed", becomes somewhat monotonous to

I'er; and that is when she shows her bad
-treak. .Mways seeing the funny side of

lI'iiiKs and seldom taking life seriously, she

1^ a typical o|itinu.st.
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JULIA McCarthy
Oil City

•SOPH'

TIlis fair luiirLcl little riKiidfii came to

liidiaiui in January, 1912. AltliouBh she

missed the fall term she went to work with

a will and was one of the happy Juniors

that passed the State Board in June. She

is progressing equally well in her Senior

year and is especially proficient in arith-

metic. She received such a good recom-

mendation from Prof. Smith that she i?

teaching "number work" in the first grade

at the Model School. We are sure that

"Soph" will soon be teaching mathematics

in (")il City High.
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lichokl a maiden divinely tall, whose

only cry is, "Would that I were an angel!"

.She says she is a minister's daughter,

which accounts for her angelic turn of

mind. Betty prefers Canada to her native

soil. Grand scenery and wonderful place

for camping, you know. During Betty's

two years at Indiana she has proved herself

one of the most popular and attractive girls

in the class.

ALICE McCRUM $ A <J>

Bradford

Tennis Team i2i; Instano Board.

"Il'.s not tlic hat, but the linir tlint iimkrs a

Zt'o)n(2n attractive."

However, in Alice's case, the hair, the

eyes, the hat and the whole manner go to-

gether to make her one of the most attrac-

tive girls in the Senior cKiss. Alice is a

clever girl, with somewhat of an inclina-

tion toward sewing and spinning. With
these domestic qualities to her credit, we
think it would be a shame for her to spend

her energies in the cold, unappreciative

teaching world. What .Mice thinks about

it remains to be seen.
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ANNA MURPHY
Homestead

AniKi graduated from Homestead Higl\

'iliool in the Class of lyil and came to

iiuliana the next fall. She is a very quiet

-;irl but when you become acquainted with

lu-r, you always have a true friend. Her
pet expression is, "Now you know you do".

.\nna may be found quite often in her

room, reading Latin, which is her favorite

ubject. She intends to become a teacher

and we wish her much success in her

chosen occupation.

NELLE NEALE
Punxsutawney

Nelle, after graduating from Punxsu-
I iwney High School, thinking that she

iould like to promote the cause of educa-

lion, tried her ability as a teacher in a

niuntry school. Realizing that this was
her vocation, she came to Indiana. Nelle

is little, but she is all there. The great

strength for which she is noted has been

developed by constant use on her com-
lanions. She is very diligent, but never

ts that interfere with her daily walk.

ler stronghold is physics. No doubt she

specialize along that line some day.
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LAURA POWELL 4> K O

Oil City

DUCKY"

Laura is a jolly, sympathetic, energetic

i;irl who always has a smile and a kind

word for everybody. Although her heart

is in Meadville, she diligently puts her

shoulder to the wheel, and faithfully pre-

lares her plan in order to impart helpful

knowledge to her little Model School class,

living for the time when she will devote

ler attentions to solving domestic problems

for lu'O.

EDNA REED

Aloona

TED'
Huyghenian.

Kdna is one of our bright, studious

girl . She has spent her two years at In-

diana in Clarence Hall, where she has al-

ways been a leader among the girls. She

can be depended upon for showing them a

good time. One may often hear her say,

"Oh, I have so much to do! I'll never get

half my lessons done tonight." But in

some way, known only to those acquaint-

ed with her as a student, Edna always suc-

ceeds. She likes good discipline, and

wants things done in the right way, and if

they are not done properl--, Kdna is heard

from.
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RUTH SHOOP SELLERS T

Johnstown

•RUFUS"

Ruth entered Xorrnal in the fall of

lyil. After the excitement attending a

new term had subsided, Ruth began to

^hine as a very sweet girl and a ver>- at-

iractive one. Her popularity, however.

Aas not short lived, for it remains as sure

today as a year ago. She was selected as

Secretary for our large Senior Class and

has been a credit to herself and tlie Seniors

of 1913.

ALLETHA STANDISH

Jeannette

"MUNCIE"

This fair maiden of quiet and retiring

disposition, known to her many friends as

"Muncey", came to Indiana in the fall of

1911. She hails from Jeannette High

School, where she held first honors in her

class, and she has kept up her high stand-

ard of work while here. Her ambition is

to return to Jeannette and teach school.

The Class of 1913 wishes her success.
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JOANNA HELEN STEELE

Latrobe

Kiiul, syiupatlK-tic-, arul Ni-l always

ready for pure, vvliolesonie fun, Helen soon

endeared herself to a host of girls at In-

diana. She is never so wrapped up in h-r

own affairs that she cannot greet her

friends with a smile or a cheery word.

.She is a very studious lass and almost any

time of the day may be found working

away with her studies. Nor is her effort

in vain, as her high grades show. Loyal,

loving, and diligent, we are sure she will

win her way into the hearts of all she

meets and will be successful in everything

she undertakes.

ELEANOR C. STERLING cj) A <&

Latrobe

Kleanor is fair of face and gentle of

manner, a person who gives a sweet tone

to school life and makes one feel the bet-

ter for having known her. We like to hear

Kleanor talk. She has a sweet, slow voice

—just like Betty's—but upon one subject

is ever silent, for very demure is she, and

never, never talks about the boys. She

views the world with a negative eye, re-

membering only the sorrows of Junior

days, not clearly foreseeing the joys of the

Senior, and of the future she is non-com-

mittal. Suffice to say, we wish her joy.

B
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FLORENCE RUTH WEBB IT K S

Jamestown

•REFUS

Y. W. C. A.

"Shr likfd whatf'cr she looked on, anil hn
looks went everywhere."

"Kufus", a shy demure maiden, came to

Indiana witii the intention of becoming a

.-.tern school teacher; however, her experi-

ence at Model s ems to have changed her

(lilermination. We all have an idea that

I wo more years will quickly fly, then oh!

lien, her fate she'll try,—in another direc-

tion. School spirit isn't lacking in her;

she may be seen at every game Ruth

never complains about how much she has

III do, but plods cheerfully along and al-

ways gets there in the end.

NELLE WEIR
WIndber

"MIKE"

.\ellf, probably belter known to most of

us, especially her Windber friends, as

".Mike", came to us two years ago. She is

a graduate of the Windber High School,

' 'Ml. Xelle has a free, don't-care spirit,

"It nevertheless ranks very high in her

school work, having a mind of her own
with which few can compare. Since she

has been at Indiana, we have found her

a true friend, and a very sympathetic girl.
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ADA MATHILDE WETZLER
Brick Church

"SIS"

Y. W. C. A.

Ada is one of the lights of the Class of

1913. She is always flunking (?) "ex-

ams", but still, somehow, her papers al-

ways bear a mark between 95 and 100.

She has a sunny disposition, and always

greets you with a smile that never fades

away. We e.xpect a very bright future for

her, whether it be ruling over a village

school or gracing a parsonage. Our best

wishes go with her, for she is one of our

class who will ever be loved.

"To knozt' her was to love her.

And to love but her forever."

ORA MAY WILLIAMS

Johnstown

tjoke Editor, Sophist.

Ora May entered school last year as a

Junior in the four year course. She has

now reached the stage of a dignified school

teacher and shows her ability for teaching

in overcoming the difficulties which arise

in her work in fifth grade arithmetic. .\1-

though serious in the schoolroom, in her

recreation hours, she is a jolly, happy-go-

lucky girl, always looking out for the hap-

piness of others as well as herself. She

is a girl whom anyone would be glad to

call a friend.
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JESSIE YUILL

Warren
Y. W. C. A,: Advisory Board. Sophist

Jessie is well suited fur the profession

^he has chosen, for, cool, calm and collect-

'cl, she follows the beaten paths and al-

ways gains the desired end. She believes

that it is right to put one's studies first,

nil! the time that is left will <1() for rccrea-

licin. She is thorough in her work, faith-

ful at her duties, and willing to carrj' her

rnd of the burden. She is naturally of a

quiet disposition, unassuming, and is a

typical embodiment of the well known

rpithet, ".V dignified .Senior".
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Our Zealous Artists
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MARGARET GENEVIEVE BOYLE
Butler

This captivatirg miss ciilcred the spe-

>ial art class this yi-ar from liutkr IHrIi

'ihnol. At first we thdushl liL-r a ciuii-l

ittle hoily, but after becoming acquainted

ith her \vc find her about as lively as

ii'iisl normal girls, though she says that she

1-- on good behavior just now. As to her

luture «e members of tlu- art class give

lier now the first place without exception,

in figure drawing, and firmly believe thai

if she can only secure models willing to

stand in awkward enough poses her future

name will be made and handed down to

posterity.

MARY OLIVE BUTERBAUGH
Indiana

Olive is a born painter and we expect

her to become famous in the near future.

Her chief delight consists in painting land-

scapes and at this you may find her busily

engaged almost any time. .She is persever-

ing, studious, prompt, and always willing

to lend a helping liand to the members of

her class.
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Music is never stationary.

Successive forms and styles are like so

many resting places—like tents pitched

and taken down again on the road to

the Ideal.

Liszt

I
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ETHEL HARRIET ALGEO A K *
Pittsburgh

"TRIXY"

Erodelphian; Allied Arts Club; Y. W. C. A.

"Fi" was a former student of AUe-

L'JiL'ny High School. Her pleasing person-

ality and her musical ability soon gained

I'er many friends among the students at

liifliana. She made her debut as an ac-

tress when she did a French dance in "The
I'himes of Normandy". Her ne.xt appear-

ance was as Mary Calderwood in "For

Old Eli", given by the Erodelphian So-

I iety. She is possessed of a gay heart and

a plucky spirit.
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FLORENCE BERKEY
Pittsburgh

"This lass J introduce to you,

Is dignified and jolty loo:

A proper niixt-ure for a maid.
Quite popular, if not too staid.

In "Daddy" Cogs-celTs loyal train.

To supervise, her present aim.

Her lot may be 'with "do—re—me's".

To teach tunes to the wee Chinese;
Or maybe to the Esquimaiix,
."^hr'll introduce our 'la's' and 'do\^'.

Though fiddler in reality.

No 'fiddler' in her work is she.

Her leisure's scarce as sliced tomatoes,

Hut '.work's piled high as sweet potatoes.

Her neighbors think the signs disclose

The hope that maybe she'll compose:
Now whether she'll pursue this task

I do nut know, vou'll have to ask."
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HILDA BERKEY
Pittsburgh

Madrigal Club; Allied Arts Club

This golden l-.aircd niaicicn is one of

the piano artists of the Conservatory.

Hilda's acquaintances think she is digni-

fied, meek and quiet, but her friends know

her to be the jolliest of the jolly and al-

ways in for a good time, especially if

there are "eats". She has a disposition

like a summer day,—bright and sunny with

an occasional thunderstorm, after which

the sun shines all the brighter. Her one

worry is to train her roommate to close the

windows at 6:20 in the morning. When

she leaves here she will open a studio in

New York. Among her pupils will be

Chamina<le and Padcrcwski.

TsrasBl JEAN LOCKHART BROWN (f" A 4>

Haydenville, Ohio

JEANNIE ' BROWNIE" "JED"

Erodelphian.

"Well, say—well, looky here,—well any-

\\:\y"—all this in one breath from a raven-

haired, flirty-eyed, dainty little personage

to preface her weightiest remarks. She

studied music for two years with Dr. Lit-

tle of Beaver College before entering the

1. S. N. S. Conservatory of Music as a

pupil of Mrs. R. J. Sawyer. She spends

one-tliird of her time playing tennis—at

which she is a star,—writing notes, and

composing love-lorn limericks; the othei

two-thirds, in watching the Army football

f.-ores. This is a dark, dark secret, but

I'll tell you that she swears—by the Army

fore\cr. She is a most lovable, adorable,

—oh ! what's the use ! .Anyway, "to know

her is to love her".
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EDITH BUCHANAN A K *
Indiana

AlthouKli P^dith coiulucts herself witli

ihe greatest dignity imaginable, she is a

inlly girl to those who know her well

She is no shirker and her record here

-liows it. Edith was one of the graduates

I if the Class of 1912, and is now complet-

ing her music course. We are glad to

know that she will return ne.xt year again,

md finish in piano.

HAZEL VERNON CROSBY
Nevr Alexandria

"BILLIE"

Huyghenian; Allied Arts Club.

Hazel, or "Ijillic' , our Canadian

friend, came to Indiana in the fall of

l''ll. She hails from Toronto, having

spent four years there in the seclusion of

Loretto Abbey, and two years at a Col-

legiate Institute in Manitoba. "Wait un-

til tomorrow to do what you can put off

today, for by so doing you may be able

to avoid doing it." This is the motto of

llillie. Not many people are aware of

Hazel's musical ability although she is a

skillful performer on the mandolin (?).

She is all here e.xcept her heart, and that

I as taken its fight to Canada.
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MARJORIE ALICE DANA
Williamsburg, Va.

•PETE"

Allied Arts Club: Madrigal Club.

If you are looking for a typical lass,

just look at Marjorie. If she is heard to

1 xclaim "O—h, that makes me homesick!"

\ou may be sure that a good looking sad-

'ile horse is in sight. .She is noted around

I lie Conservatory for her melodious voice

,md those who know her predict that she

^vill make a success at some musical oc-

(upatiou. She has delighted many people

l)y her splendid ability as a singer while

at Indiana.

MARY GEM DUNCAN T IT B

Windber

•TOT"

Erodelphian: Allied Arts Club.

When "Tot" comes around, studying

and quietness are put aside. Fun is sure

to follow when she says, "Say, kids, listen

here ! Let's have a sho\y". Her "shows"

range anywhere from light comedy to grand

)era. Xo one ever accused Tot of being

studious. If she is called on in class, her

usual answer is, "I don't believe I remem-

ber that." Tot is a lively, mischievous,

ittle imp and will long be remembered by

ler classmates as a sure cure for the

blues".
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BESS E. EARNEST
Indiana

"BET"

This chiirming young maid from Kit-

tanning "blew" into Indiana and did some

work in the regular course but in 1911 she

ilecided to take up music. So she entered

the supervisor's course. Since coming to

Indiana she has become so attached to

the town that it is now her home. Her
interest in music predicts a successful fu-

ture for her along that line of work.

HELEN FORCEY
Beech Creek

"BETTY"

Allied Arts Club: Madriqal Club.

"Of hrr ."iucccss in life, she nerd have no
icorry,

riiis fair young maid of the Conservatory.
To teach "little angels" is her sole delight,

She says she could teach thetn from morn-
ing to night.

iVhcn armed -with her little pitch pipe on C
.S7;f teaches the mysteries of Do, Re and

Me.
Her temper is good except in the morning,
When "Laney" comes 'round with his 6:30

warning.

She sleepily cries, "O dear, O dear!
Can that be the rising bell I hear?"
Hut later when down to breakfast she's

been.

She becomes our good natured "Helen"
again.
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GUY HO
East Brady

Erodolphian; Allied Arts Club; Y M. C. P .;

Apollo Club.

-Mr. Foster was graduatcil from East

I'.ratly High with the class of H'll. He is

;i man of excellent character, and his music

;in(l eating ability rank above the average.

Mr. Foster is highly recommended by his

Uachers and as a rule is found on the

dear record list. .\s a Model School

teacher he has the pupils trained to sing,

fa-sol-la". Mr. Foster's future prospects

are very bright, and he has the best

wishes from the faculty and student body

for a succes.<;ful career after going out

from his .Alma Mater.

HELEN MARIE GOFF

Johnstown

"CURLY"

Allied Arts Club

Here is a reserved, but jolly good girl;

she is a hard worker, and has "made

:4ood" while at Indiana. Without her,

.Model School would be a failure—who

ays? Helen e.xpects to continue her work

in Cornell during the summer months, and

\vc wish her every success.
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SARAH HELEN GRABER
cJeannette

Erodelphian; Madrigal Club; Allied Arta
Club.

"Lrt such teach others, who thauselvcs ex-

cel:'—Pope.

Consider, gentle reader, what you

would do if you found yourself after the

second year at Normal in what seemed to

be a hopelessly dislodged condition. That

was the situation in which Sarah was

placed. She nevertheless stayed in school

and is doing well. Sara is a girl who al-

ways has a cheery word for everyone and,

if you are lucky enough to be numbered

among her friends, your troubles are her

troubles and your joys are her joys.

HILDA R. JONES
Braddock

Madrigal Club; Allied Arts Clul ; Ch< ral

Society; Y. W. C. A.

This maiden witli the light brown hair

is by nature very industrious, and no

doubt will be successful in her chosen pro-

fession, that of teaching the younger gen-

eration the art of singing "do, re, mi".

"Gym" is one of her favorite pastimes but

her strenuous work sometimes causes her

to oversleep the next morning. We wish

her success in both professions.
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FLORENCE NICKLES 11 K S

Shippensburg

•FLOSS"

Erodelphian; Allied Arts Club.

Already yet she is a nice Dutch maiden

ill. A songster rare is she, who for

'iiny an hour has held us under the spell

if her genius. It takes but one look in

lnT eyes to see that she is seldom, if ever,

serious and Imp Mischief is just waiting

for an opportunity to express herself.

FLORENCE NOEL

Ligortier

Here is one of our sweet little gradu-

us. She is not very large, but has a lot

ii knowledge in that small head of hers.

! Iiirence's aim in life is to be a great

i.mist or to train the infant minds in

I lie art of singing. She will certainly be-

' '>me famous at one of these, and we are

looking forward to the time when we will

lie- proud to say, "I knew Miss Noel at In-
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RUTH H. REITZ

Brookville

Crodelphian: Madrigal Club: President
Allied Arts Club.

Ruth came to Indiana in the fall of

1''12 after attending Goucher College.

She enrolled as a Senior in music, and has

taken an active part in the musical or-

ganizations of the school. She has always

been an energetic worker in everything she

undertakes. From her good work here

there is no doubt that Ruth will succeed

in whatever she plans to do.

MARY ROSE SCHADE
Irw?in

Allied Arts Club.

\\'hen you read this name don't pro-

: nunce it "Shad" and pass on. Take an-

liilier look and you will find it to be

Sha-de, a good old German name not to be

overlooked. And Mary is like her name,

lots more to her than is visible at first

glance. She slipped into her place at In-

diana last winter, and occupies it so un-

obtrusively that many in the school are

still unacquainted with her. To these we

extend our sympathy. Mary is decidedly

worth knowing. She is a good student,

a true friend, and the best of "listeners".

What more can be said?
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VIRGINIA SEANOR A K <J'

Indiana

"GINGER" "PETE"

Basket Ball Team < 1
I

(2l 3)

This dignified (?) looking girl entered

Normal as a Regular, but soon flopped to

il'e Supervisor's Course. Consequently

!-.he lias more time for her favorite pastimes,

basketball and auto riding. Her charms

irg manner and winning smile carry with

them fascination. She is a favorite among

the girls and boys, and never fails to

Tuake a hit, H' r great desire is to go

West. She e.\pects to attend New Haven

next year, and surely a brilliant career is

in store for her.

;av^^v'*v'|^'^^faw^i^il^fSO^wiiylirf;X'^v<'>Tl^:ti>^^^'i

MAMIE LODGE SHAFFER
Big Run

"MOSE"

Ifcr smite was like a

from n misty sky."

rniiihow flashing

This bright young lady fusl came to

Indiana four years ago to study music and

anything else which particularly appealed

In her. During this time she has won her

wciy into the hearts of both students and

faculty by her pleasing personality. She

is a great believer in procrastination and

through this trait has acquired the nick-

name, "Mose". Mose's greatest charm lies

in her smile, which is one that never wears

off. She is a great believer in rights and

generally succeeds in getting hers. This,

we think, forecasts that some day she will

lie a great blessing to Woman's Suffrage.
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ROMAINE KATHRYN SMALE

Patton

"ROMEO"

Erodelphian; Madrigal Club.

W'c are delighted tii have as a member

nf the Class of '13, Romaine, the girl with

the fascinating eyes and bewitching smi

She is exceedingly fond of music and is

wry accomplished in the art of singing.

Although she is very studious, she is also

fund of having a good time, and when

there is any pleasure at hand, Romaine is

always a participant. Her one dread in

this life is becoming stout; she spends

most of her spare moments in performing

gymnastic stunts to reduce her weight.

ISABEL B. SPRING A K *
Salisbury, Md.

"POOCH • "IZZY " "LITTLE MUTT"

Allied Arts Club: Madrigal Club:

Y. W. C. A.

The laughing blue eyes, and the charm-

ing Southern accent of this fair damsel

make you at once notice Isabel. To de-

-.( ribe her personality is impossible, but

she is called "Sweet Isabel". Isabel is

more than sweet for one has only to hear

her sing, play the piano and pipe organ

to know that "music hath charms". We
expect her to rival Nordica.

"Old, Monsieur, ellc est rlinriiiaitte."
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MARY JANET STRYKER
Alexandria

"MARY JANE"

Erodelphian; Allied Arts Club; Madrigal
Club: Y. W. C. A.

A uce fair maid with hair of black and

' \rs (if liku- conios into our minds when we

ilink of Mary. Is she studious? Well,

I should say so. Piano practice occupied

I'lr time to a great extent, but still she has

lime to study French. Mary's silent

ilarm goes off regularly every morning. It

I'l-ver annoys her roommate, as it is a si-

Iriil alarm. "While the cock, with merry

I in, scatters the rear of darkness thin".

\l the ringing of this alarm the work is

Ml and the hour of ten rolls around before

lie knows it. We prophesy a brilliant

luturc for Mary, either as a pianist or a

world renouned supervisor in the public

schools.

LUCY THOMAS WOOD A K <t)

Pittsburgh

"TOOTY "ANGEL FACE FLUTOO

"

Erodelphian: Allied Arts Club; Madrigal
Club; Y. W. C. A.

The only way possible to describe Lucy

IS to say she is like a little playful, fluffy

Maltese kitten. "Tooty" came to Indiana

in a go-cart and the place has grown to

love her so that we wonder what they w'ill

do next year without her. For the feat

of playing the piano Lucy gets the blue

ribbon. We expect to hear her as soloist

with the symphony orchestras in the near

future, rivalling I.hevinne, Stojowski and

Bauer.
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NELLE ALTER

Indiana

"SHORT"

Nelle came to us from Indiana "High

School, and to say the least, she has been

\r-ry industrious since entering Normal,

liaving finished the commercial course with

ilmost a term to spare. Nelle is of a very

luict disposition and her favorite saying

)^ "Well". The Senior class certainly

wish her "Well" when she becomes an

' nergetic stenographer.
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ROBERT C. BEATTY

Punxsutawney

Robert is one of those serene in-

<lividuals who thinks twice and does not

siieak at all. Anger, love, joy, hate—all

tliese emotions may or may not have been

frit by him—his closest friends cannot tell

-hut if they have, their effect was so

small or his self-control so great that his

ralm countenance was never disturbed.

Robert is sure to be manager of some

large business house before long.

:f^K
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J. ROLAND BRADY <i> A

Pittsburgh

KING" "BAGS- "WHIFFET"

Erodelphian.

"King" came to Indiana in ihc winter

(.f V)12 to work for Prof. Myers during

liis leisure moments. Strange to say it

took no time to discover the stage of abil-

ity of this wee tiny wiffett. He made his

debut in "For Old Eli". Talk about a

voice! Just remember the announcements

in the dining room! King is also known

as the "Peppery Kid". He became fa-

mous for his "pep" last year in Inter-

Dormitory football, when he twice led his

team to defeats. His ability to spill pep-

per easily featured the games. "Bags"

has a host of friends who wish him a

I 'light future.
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ANNA BRAUCHLER
Greensburg

ANNIE"

Aiiiif came frniii drcensburg and join-

cjil the Class of 1913. She was one of the

seven who won the penmanship certificate.

She is a bright stucicnt altho she does

ilrcam in pedagogy. It is fortunate to se-

cure her as a friend, because if she is once

your friend she is always your friend.

(Tne of her sayings is, "Girls, I got two

letters today," and, when we ask her who

from, she says, "for my roommate". Her

first remark after class is, "Did ynu get

a perfect page and arc you going to Chap-

el?" She is preparing to perform the du-

ties of a business teacher.

HOWARD A. BRICKELL

Hortons

Howard came to Indiana during the

winter term of 1913. He was admitted

tn the commercial teacher's training course

diul became a member of the Senior class.

He came from Nyack, New "\'ork, where

he attended the Wilson Memorial Academy.

We certainly are pleased to have him

among our number as he is a loyal and

straightforward fellow.
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JOSEPH A. DONNELLY, Jr. Q. X
Latrobe

"ALOYSIUS • "LIEUT" "IRISH"

Lincoln Debating Club; Erodelphian.

'.-1 grip 1)1 his hand, ami by hi))i you'll

stand."

Joseph came to Indiana some time in

the dim and distant past. He has passed

.ill the subjects from spelling to trigonom-

etry, but these not getting him a sheep-

skin, he placed himself under the protect-

ing wing of Prof. Myers, and is now well

on toward the path of success, as he is a

^hark at shorthand. The charming per-

sonality of .\loysius has won him the

friendship of all, but his skill in doing

the "lioston" is a byword among the fair

VERA ECKENRODE
Ebensburg
"BEO "

I.ittle "Beo", with the bright eyes, hails

from Ebensburg. .-Mtho she is a Senior in

ilic commercial course, she still amuses us

vith "Fresh" questions. She is of a very

ambitious nature, and at present her chief

aim seems to be the possession of an alarm

clock, as T,aney with that melodious cow

hell fails to arouse her from her slumbers;

liut although she has a horror of being

"late for breakfast", still her favorite ex-

pression is, "Please go 'way and let me
sleep", from \'era's accounts the com-

mercial course must be a terrible thing;

she toils long at her bookkeeping, always

short of cash. \'era is a great girl, and,

if her anxiety about the male (how she

does love to hear the sound of it at the

iloor!) does not cause her too much

trouble, we predict a wonderful business

lareer for her.
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MABEL FLOY HAMILL

Indiana

Mabel is a graduate of the regular

course at Indiana. She is now taking the

commercial course in hopes that she will

be able to teach in some high school. She

is a good student and particularly brilliant

in mathematics. Mabel has made many

friends among the students. She likes to

read and her spare moments are spent in

the Reading Room.

EDITH HULTBERG
Warren

Edith came to Indiana last September

to complete her commercial studies. Al-

most immediately she began making friends

on all sides by her pleasant ways. Her

splendid marks show that she does not

spend all of her time in pleasure for she

stands high in all her work. Kind, cheer-

ful, loyal to her friends and always ready

to lend a helping hand to those in need,

she readily makes friends with all whom

she meets.

i)
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JULIUS F. KANY
DolgeviUe, N. Y.

Huyghenian; Glee Club.

Kany entered our school from the Uni-

versity of Hard Knocks. JIade depend-

int upon himself at a tender age, this for-

mer citizen of Germany was ready for

l)usincss when he came to Indiana. His

ability as a stenographer was early recog-

nized by Miss Leonard, who has given him

rm))loyment on special occasions. Truly

may Kany say, "The world is my coun-

try
; to do good, my religion."

^|;J.; ::^
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RUTH MARY LEONARD
Wilson

What a quiet, meek looking individual

she is ! Oh ! but when you know her, she

can tease and torment and laugh with the

best—or worst, as you prefer. Teaching

in the grades did not appeal to her for

more than one month, so with a "Presto

!

Change!" a clear record sophomore was

turned into a grinding commercial Senior.

We judge from the zeal with which she

takes up the intricacies of Graham's

Shorthand, that she will be establishing

some new speed records soon.
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MARGARET ALOYSIUS MALLOY
Allegheny

"PEG"

Erodelphian.

Peg is a tall, stout girl with a dark

Mimplexion. This fact does not concern
lur much as such things are her smallest

iioubles. Her chief occupations are going

home, writing letters, and flirting with

'ypewriter keys. Margaret will never re-

fuse chocolates and especially not if they

come from Pittsburgh. We often wonder
who sends these chocolates. Peg is known
in the athletic world as well as in the so-

cial world. Her spare moments are oc-

(upird in practicing basket trail.

BLANCHE C. McCUE
Oil City

"CUNEY"

The Oil City girl whose smiling coun-
tenance is portrayed here, joined us in the

fall of 1412. M first, judging from the

amount of mail she received, we feared

that she might not like the social life at

Indiana, but since she has become ac-

quainted we have little difficulty in per-

suading her to remain with us. Cuney is

a very industrious girl and spends most of

her time in writing (shorthand?). Her
iiie desire is to assist Prof. Myers in teach-

ing phonography, and at almost any time
you may hear her say, "Oh, girls, do be

quiet; I'll never get these ten copies done
lor dictation." Here's to her future!
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F GERTRUDE PLANTE

Oil City

"GERT

Here is a "Planle" very useful as well

(> ornamental to Indiana, which has al-

most outgrown its studenlhood, and is

now a teacher in the commercial depart-

ment. She has heen secretary to Miss

Leonard during the past year. Miss

I'lanle is the personification of good na-

ture and is never happier than when help-

iuK some one of Graham's followers along

tlieir thorny path.

ALFRED H. OUINETTE

Meadville

Glee Club^ Apollo Club: Allied Arts Club;
y. M C. A.

This tall young man was admitted to

ihe Senior year on credits from Meadville

( ommercial College. His remarkable abil-

ity soon displayed itself, and Mr. Kins-

ley assigned the clashes in penmanship

and commercial correspondence to him.

He has been so successful with these that

we predict a remarkable teaching career

for him. Alfred has an absorbing passion

for penmanship, which he practices almost

religiously, with the result that he has the

name of being an expert penman. His

vocal ability has also won much jiraise at

Indiana.
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EDITH N. RAMSAY
Springboro

"DUFFIE"

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. A.; Whatsoever
Circle.

ilut w'htT can tt-ll the fortune of this

i^irl with the sweet expression? After hav-

ing two years' work in Springboro High

School, she wisely decided to take up the

commercial course at Indiana. Her next

aim was to be fitted for a social secre-

tary; but Indiana has almost changed

Uuft'ie's mind, for she has already gained

a diploma for excellence in penmanship.

We often hear her say, "Oh, I do wish it

were spring term so I could take banking!"

HELEN P. ROCKEFELLER
Sunbury

"About as big as a minute" is a very

minute description of this little lady.' Sli'-

is a very busy lady but she always has time

to play pranks at the fifteen minute period.

Shorthand and typewriting are her special-

ties. Her reason for not taking the regu-

lar course is, "Mercy ! why it would take

me two years, and I never could stay so

long away from—Sunbury."
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CLYDE C. WOODWARD
Indiana

WOODIE" SPIDER'

Huyghenian; Y. MCA. Track 2'

After completing his second term as a

teacher in the Indiana county schools,

'Woodie" took up the commercial teacher's

training course at Normal. He was a

member of the track team in 1912, and, af-

ter winning his "I", he took up baseball

and became quite efficient in using the

stick. He was never known to skip his

classes unless it was for a trip on the

"Goat". Where he was going no one

knows.
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MARYC.6HERIDAN
^SECRETARY

LUVARA M.SMITH
TREASURER —
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JUNIOR CLASS

C. Homer Laudenslage

Howard Krin'G

"Mary Sheridan

President

Vice President

Seerelarv

Treasurer .__ LuvARA Smith

COLORS

Dine anil ( itild

FLOWER

VelUnc Rose

MOTTO

Non sihi, sed oniniljus.
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JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY
By a Senior

In September, 19\2. the wee tenderfoot youngsters wlio had en-

tered the institution in 19uy had bestowed upon them the appellation.

Juniors. Soon some of these young "huskies" got busy and had a meet-

ing for the election of class officers, and you would have thought that

they were going to turn the whole school inside out.

However, when the time came for the "Class Rush", these great

warriors of 1914 seemed unable to arouse themselves from their slum-
bers, for on the morning of this catastrophe ( ?) for the Seniors, the only

place pleasing to these small ones was the little trundle-bed in spite of

the valiant service of their trombone solist.

As the term went on, they awakened, and gave a pleasing enter-

tainment, namely, the Junior Hop. Since the remainder of the year

did not require many strenuous efforts to be e.\erted from this infantile

organization, no calamities occurred, except the entrance to their ranks
of J. W. A. B. plus his moustache. We all have the hopes that "von

diesen Kindern" may develop men and women who will uphold the dig-

nified name of Seniors.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Wilda Adams

Florence Applegatc

Kathleen Bailey

Jennie Benson

Alma Blackman

Rachel Blose

Alice Bostock

Audene Braham

Marian Broderick

Sarah Brosius

J. W A. Brown

Alice Burke

Auie Caldwell

Kthel Campbell

Melvina ("ampbell

Jeanncttc Carlson

Maria Cherry

Ethel M. Clark

Eleanor Mae Clark

Rebekah Crawford

Mary Crusan

Bessie Dickie

Flora Diehl

Gertrude Dinsmore

Artie Doncaster

Margaret Dunlap

Alma M. Eberle

Florence Eiseman

Ha/el Elkin

Mary R. Erhard

Gettie Eshbaugh

Lulu Irene E^sson

Fanny Evans

Laura Evans

Sara Francies

Dana A. Fry

Lyn Gallagher

Lorene Garman

Martha Gibb

Emma Margaret Gieg

Hazel Ginevan

Emily Hanson

Frances Hardy

Curtis Harsha

Ruth E. Hetterly

Martha Hill

Juanita Hoyt

Jemima Hugus

Juneta Hull

Marion F. Jackson

Clara W. Johnson

Katherine Jones

Ruth X. Jones

Margaret Kapple

Penelope Kennedy

Genevieve Kier

M. Katherine Kirk

Howard Kring

Helen Lange

\'era Lantz

Helen W. Lapsley

C. Homer Laudenslagcr

Jessie Landymore

Gertrude E. Laughlin

Mildred J. Leech

Frances Lohr

Raymond London

Lily Lutnian

Pearle Mann
Mabel Mason

Earl D. Matthews

Roberta McCrum
Marguerite McFealers

Angela McGee
Mary McGinity

Marguerite McQuiston

>' Lois Miller

Edith \V. Montgomery

Martha F Moore

Alice NicoUs

Marie O'Hare

Mary E. O'Neil

\'era Park

Henrietta Parkins

F. Elizabeth Piper

Flora Pitchford

Clara Pitzer

Mary M. PlaJie

Eva H. Pope

Blanche Ralston
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JUNIOR CLASS (continued)

AmaiuUi Renard

I -fona Rodgers

Ruth Rossiter

Ellen Row
Jlildred Rush

Marian Saltsman

Fayetta Schaffner

Mabel K. Scott

Elizabeth Sembower

Adelaide Shanahan

Rosemary Sheehan

Mary C. Sheridan

\'era Abigail Simpson

Helen M. Sisley

Lillian Sjoden

Amelia Skewis

Grace Slonaker

Phyllis Small

Elsie Smith

Jennie A. Snyder

Ruth Statler

Mabel Steinke

Rachael Stoner

Flo Eliza Stonesiplicr

Mary Stouppe

Edna Strayer

Helen Strickler

Paul Stuchcll

H. June Swan

Harold Swift

Olive Pearl Thomas

Ruth Thomas

T^eona Thompson

Grace E. Wagner

Emma Waigand

Grace I. Walters

Lucretia Warnick

Dollie Watkins

"Marguerite Weinman

^fargaret Welty

H. Elizabeth Wentz

Helen M. Wesley

Imogepc Weston

Anna Eliza White

Kathryn Whyte

Elizabeth E. Wilson

Esthel J. Wilson

Florence Wilson

Mabel O. Wilson

May M. Wilson

Esther K. Winter

Florence May "^'oung

Estella Zeller

Daisv P.. Zelt

\'ii-ginia Wilson
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THE POET'S OPINION

Jraii Hooii

Who is't can read a woman?
diiil Dnughrrty

For liRht's her heart anil hlithc's her song.

Helen Boardman
Let others hail the rising sun.

Elizabeth Strublc

Wise to resolve, and patient to perform.

A'<7/ Henderson
Hear mc, for 1 will speak.

Edna Bell

We cultivate lileralure on a little oatmeal.

Helen Gallagher

Speaks three or four languages word for word without a hook.

Mary Ellen Eakin
Still we went coupled and inseparable.

Viola Hawkins
A little, upright, pert, tarl, tripping wight.

Helen Spryer
Tly the work, one knows the workman.

Alice St. Clair

I never saw so much dignity in so little a body.

(!uy Foster

Wilt thou have music? Hark, .\pollo plays!

Susati Carter

In sooth, T know not why I am so sad.

Frieda Dingledein

What's in a name?
Ossic Patterson

She had all the royal makings of a queen.

Vera Amy Simpson
'Twas kin' o' kingdom come to look

On sech a blessed crctur' I

\ dogrose blushin' to a brook

.•\in't modester nor sweeter.

Loucllen Reiiniiy

Respect the faculty that forms thy judgment,

Clyde Titterington

And still they gazed and still the wonder grew

That one small head could carry all he knew.

Irene McCoruiick
Perhaps she will grow.

Carolyn Vogeley

'Tis alas, her modest, bashful nature, that makes her silent ( ?1

Jessie Yuill

\ woman tropical, intense in thought and act, in soul, in sense.

Leah Leonard
I chatter, chatter as I go to join the brimming river;

For men may come and men may go but I go on forever.

Alice McCrum
So womanly, so benign and so meke.

Edna Reed
You know I say just what I think, nothing more or less.

Selma Bolotin

Thy pathway is among the stars.

s

I
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SOPHOMORES

Grace Allsliouse

Ht'ssie Aniiiicnt

Roy K. Ankeny

Xeel Anderson

Ruth Armstrong

Lenore Arnold

Margaretta Bell

Lois Besuick

Elizabeth Blankenlmehler

\'erda Braden

Clara Brady

Ruth Brown

Theo. B. Buchholz

Catharine I'.urke

Ethel Byers

Helen Church

Margaret Clark

Marie Clowes

Olive Cochran

Flora Colvin

Eva Conley

Corrinne Cowan
Gladys Cowan

Helen Creighton

Julia Cruthers

Delia Daugherty

Marie Diven

Joy Douglass

Juliette DuBarry

Martha Edwards

Wilhc-hnina Kails

Winifred Faust

Harry N. Fee

Helen Ferrall

Katharine Fisher

Wilnier Fisher

W. C. Fleck

Margaret Flegal

Helen Foreman

Zuretta France

Mildred Gamble

Ruth Gates

Mary E. Getty

Adele (Jiammartini

^lary Gilchrist

Helen Gordon

Frances Graff

Medora Graff

Louise Grant

Alice Griffith

Alice Haniill

Margaret Hommell

Helen Hopkins

Edna Hormcl

:Mabel M. Hutchison

Julia Kamp
Marion Keck

Lena Kelly

Leona Kline

Roberta Lockard

Myrtle Long

Mary Longwill

I'loriuda Lucas

Ethel ^L Lyilic

Evelyn Lyie

Frances Mausbcrgcr

Frieda Marcus

Edna Marlin

Lcaimu Marshall

Jean ^Maxwell

Ruth McCullough

Ruth McConaughey

('has McDonald
S. \V. McLaughlin

Afargaret McMf.kin

K.lna Millir

Helen Mitchell

Margaret Morrow

Clara Muir

Elsie K. Myers

Laura Myers

Paul Myers

Elizabeth Xaser

Marie A. Xeuf

Elizabeth Paterick

Margaret Patterson

Claude Petted

Kenneth Phillis

Flora Pitchford
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SOPHOMORES (continued)

\'irginnia Priddy

\'era Randall

Clare Reed

Ernest Reese

Emma Robison

Margery Robinson

Anna Sann

Lillian Sauer

Ruth Schwab

Wm. A. Sexton

Dorothy Slioff

Florence Shustcr

Olive Shuster

Pearl Siniinins

Lena Sins

Esther Sloan

Emma Smitli

Paulino Smith

Hazel Stephens

Mabel Stephens

Mary Swan

Carrie Swartz

Gladys Swift

Dale Timberlake

Wayne Tomb
l-;dilb \'arner

Manolo V'cro

Mary Alice Watson

Mary White

Lucile Wilkinson

9_
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anna absaloin

lillian andcrson

Icnore aniokl

russell beatty

niaigaret beck

cdilli bortz

wilnier bricklcy

kalharyn briiwii

liazcl IjusliyaK^r

evigene Campbell

Joseph Campbell

nuirgaret caiiton

kelly carnaban

may cbrow

biic coleman

enima ione colmcr

James darrell coon

geneva couch

aileen donahue

niargarct donahue

jiaul donnclly

hazel douglass

Jessie drane

anna eleannr duff

susan eliza cisaman

gertrudc cppley

robert epplcy

pearl evans

mary evens

Caroline ewing

george alien fails

John fleming

vernon fleming

ellen marie France

flodie fulton

clara belle george

george harrison

erla hessin

FRESHMEN

fay liill

margaret Virginia hill

myrtle houck

Stella Houston

ella jaquish

niaude kelly

jeannetta kclso

a;-;ncs korr

cly<le kness

osier knotts

delbert kunselman

Helen laHr

mary elizabeth lautenslat^cr

rthel may leaman

mac leiden

violet lovelace

rebecca lowman

mary agues lowry

mae jean lumsden

irwin lydick

florence mahan

annette mccain

avera zcllo mrclary

jeniiir niecLirdy

niai'y mcgeehon

nelle mcgregor

mab'jl mclaugblin

margaret belle means

helen miller

ella frances murray

Jacob myers

i"ose nessler

lucinda rose mowry

ione oatman

eva oberlin

geneltc olivir

martha osburn

marie ])almcr
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COLLEGE PRERARATORY CLASS

Helen Aiiilurson

Rulli I'lcalty

Catherine I'.iilnliii

Glenn lirooks

Frost Buchanan

Paul Buchanan

Chas. H. Calloway

Clarion ^I. Calloway

K. W, Carnalian

J. \\'illiam Carothcrs

Russell Chute

Clifford H. Cramer

Reginalfl S. Davis

Edward Dickie

William X. Dickie

Edward Fournier

Ralston Gettemy

James Hugh Graham

H. V. Grit¥ith

Ir.i Hazlctt

Edward Frank Hicks

Benjamin Hill

Leon Jordon

Raymond Kirkwood

Cha S.

Wilfred Larijner

J. Roy Maloney

Dale C. JIarlin

Don Ahutin

James Martin

Edward I^. Morris

Clifford Morrow

Francis ISIurray

Patrick I^. Naylon

Ivan C. Park

Murray Peelor

Elbie Ray

Paul y. Richards

Lloyd Root

Gail Scott

Earl P. Spencer

Edwin Stewart

Fred C. St. Clair

John Chester Trainer

John Frost Trainer

Lorena A'ankirk

Paul Warnshuis

Miles R. Webb

"\'ewrith L. \W-stbay

Woodhurn
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OMEGA CHI

BETA CHAPTER
Establiahed. 1909.

Coi.ok; r.l.ii-k .nul CoUI

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Frank Mi I'uxswr I'll. 11.

I'RANK I. MyF.KS

HONORES FRATRES

I'KKCK W. !,.\N1)KR

r \V .Xl.r.KX, li S,

Ei)\v.\Ki) li. Lung

JosKPii Irons

FRATRES IN URBE

Chas. McClain
D. Rankin Tomb

Harry Gilchrist

E. Half. Tomb

FRATRES IN SCHOLA
1913

Gl.ADSTONK A. CARMALT
J. Steele Swan
Paul D. Stewart

JosEi'H H Wilson

il. Paul Lewis
L. Owens Clowes
Josf;pii .\. Donnelly, Jr

Howard Krinc.

I9I4

J W .\. P.ROWN Frank Wihte

Paul Don nei.lv

Francis JIurray

1915

Wayne Tomb
Joseph Campbell

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

Edward L. Morris E.arl Spencer Michafx Menosky
R.WMOND KiRKWOOD RuSSELL WeBB JOHN M. R. FlECK
Edward F. Hicks Ch.arles Carnaiian Fred Siemon

CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha ...

Seta-

Delta . ..

Gamma
Epsilon

Coinvay Hall, Carlisle, Pcnna
Indiana Normal, Indiana, Penna.

W. &: J. .\cademy, Washington, Penna.
- Wyoming Seminary, Penna.

- .. Mt, Carmel, Penna.
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PHI ALPHA
IOTA CHAPTER
Established. 1908.

Coi.OKS: Purple and Gold

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

\\M. 1-. .^NTini John E. .Smith

FRATRES IN URBE

I.ixrs .1. Ki.KiN .\KWEi,i. .M, I)(irf,i,ASS

Cl'RTIS H. l-j.KIN

1912

1)(1X H. M.\KTIN

1913

Thom.vs K. Davi.s J, Koi..\Ni) IIk.huv ('ihsh-.k M, Gavi.ky

1914

.ToHx F. Tk.mnf.r Wii.i,i.\m .M.muix Fi.ovd Stf,\v.\kt

1915

WiLMKR II. IlHii'KLr.Y 1"ri;d St. Clair Rohlrt P;i'I'lf,y

Kr.XXKTTl R- riiiiMs

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

J. Roy Mmoxf.y Murray I'i.fi.or W'ii.li.vm (.'arothers

Kf.nxfth Rhfam Edward Carxahax How.vrd Griffin

John (". Trainfr Clifford Morrow Patrick J. Xayi.on

Bazk Marlin Frost Buchanan 1'at-l Richards

CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha .. Genesee Normal, N. V.

Beta Oneonta Normal, N. Y.

Gamma Plattsburg Normal, N. Y.

Delta ... Mansfield Normal, Penna.

Epsilon Fiedonia Normal, N. Y
Zeta Jamaica Normal, N. Y.

Eta Brockport Normal, X. Y.

Theta New Palza Normal, N. Y.

Iota Indiana Normal, Penna.
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ALPHA KAPPA PHI

IOTA CHAPTER
Established. 1910.

SORORES IN FACULTATE

Dorothy Tkwkksbury Cogswjxl (Epsilon) .\my (!R.\y (litn)

i;i)N.\ .\ll.\x Cor.swF.i.i. (Epsilon) M.mtif. Dtrkli. Bodixk (Epsilon)

NINETEEN THIRTEEN

rK.\RI. .\U.\MS

liDNA CUNNINGH.VM

Kdna Frkemax

Jkan Gardner

Augusta Giam martini

\'IRCINIA SeANOR

Kraxcks McCarthy

I.rcY Wool)

I-;diT!I liUCHANAX

Isabel .Sprixo

Florence Neal

GitrVCE Sefton

Kthel .\i.geo

NINETEEN FIFTEEN

.\dele Gl\mm.\kiini

NINETEEN SIXTEEN

(AROLIXK ICWIXO

CHAPTER ROLL

Alpha Genesee,

Beta Oneonta,

Gamma Fredonia,

Delta Plattsburg,

Epsilon . , Mansfield,

'/.eta • Brockport,

Eta I.ong Island,

Theta ' Cortland,

Iota Indiana,

Convocation, 1913, in Jamaica, N. V.

N. Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.

N. Y.

Penna.

X. Y.

X. Y.

X. Y.

Penna.
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GAMA PI BETA
Established. 1911.

SORORES IN FACULTATE

.Maucark I 1). MOOKK Susan Aimm.i.catk

SORORES IN SCHOLA
NINETEEN THIRTEEN

i

RoMAiNi-; Smai.f.

MARdARKl \i;il,

7.01.A Gru.mbi.ing

Maky Duncan

Saraii Prosskk

NINETEEN FIFTEEN

MEDORA tiRAM'

MaRV Mlli.KR

Kiiii Ski I F.RS

El.KANOR I.OURV

Ha/ki. McCrkkui I

fl

s
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PHI DELTA PHI

Established. 1910.

FACULTY MEMBER

Miss Hofk Stk\v.\kt

MEMBERS
Class of 1913.

_Ik.\x Brown

l%THKr. Ruth Carr

sus.-\n c.vrter

May Graxt

("aroj.ink Susan \Ocklkv

.\LirK MrCRUM

OssiF. MacFadykan Pattkrson

Eleanor Pfordt

ICli;.\nor Culbertson Sterling

Kathleen Marshall

Vera .-Xwkail Simpson

Class of 1914.

I

Class of 1915.

(jLAlnS F.LUESSOR

Helen Ki.i/.MiETfi Wentz

2.31
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PHI KAPPA PI

GAMMA CHAPTER
Organized. 1902.

Coi.oks: Pair HItir nnil Cold

I-"l-nwi.I) )'rlli)u' Daisy

SORORES IN FACULTATE

.\Iks Iamks Iv .\\ii,ni .MiSh Jknxik M. .\ckkrm.\x

Miss Ki.is.\bkth K. Eyre

SORORES IN URBE

.MliS \\\l, .\. SiMl'SON-

Mhs. S. Kkx I'oi.i.dcK

i;, Rr I II I l.\.\iii.roN

Kdna C. Pickels

Marie S. Rose

Laura McGlimphy

1913

Mks. Howard Houk

Miss Carolyn CUrrnRii-;

X. I.OriSE L.VNOHAM

Helen Hemphill

Laira Powell

Minnie Wertz

loY DorOLASS

1914

Helen K. I..\n'c',i-.

1915

Gertrude Epple\-

Edna Marlin

8

S
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PI KAPPA SIGMA
ZETA CHAPTER
Established. 1909.

PATRONESSES

Miss j \Ni. I:. I.i;f)\.\Ki) Mrs. \Vm. J. Jack

honorary

Mrs. m. (.'. Cordon-

faculty

Miss 1-j>n.\ I! Smuu Mrs. S.\Mri:i. ('•. Hart

ACTIVE MEMBERS

NINETEEN THIRTEEN

Sara \'oi'N(; .E\a Pok i i-.r

Xircinia Ki.hXAi. Klokknck XicKi.r.s

Ethki. Kowks Rnii Wk.hh

El.IZABKTII McCl.KI.I.AXI)

NINETEEN FOURTEEN

HixKN Lai'slf.y Hazkl Elkix Lulu Esson

CHAPTER ROLL

All>ka Vpsilanti, Midi.

Beta AIvu, Okla.

Cininiia ,'. Cheney, Wash.

Dcllii - Ml. Pleasant, Mich.

Epsilon ^liluaukec. Wis.

Zctd Indiana, Penna.
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"Bob" Henry Gets His German.

The Last Resort



OR<^AN
Y W.C. A. V 00. C A.

HUY<il1ENlAN ERODELPHIAM

aPOLLO <LU^ ).S.H5XLi^L^LU5

LINCOLN pC^hTlN^ ALLltp7tR?5

CHORALSCKILTY
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MADRIGAL CLUB

The .M:i<lrit;al Club is an organization of girls for the purpose of

cultivation in tlie part-song for social interests. They rehearse the best

in music for women's voices and give concerts in conjunction with some

visiting arti>-ts- An fxanipio of a publir program is the following;

PROGRAM
PART I

TnK \oirK or My Bf.lovki), from ' Tiik Song of Solomox" Dmiicls

String Accompaniment: Misses Scflon and lierkey

Messrs Wriglcy, Houglass, Hetrick, Wiant

MvsKi.F Whkx Young, froji "Thp; Persian Garden" Ldimaiin

Jean .- Burlcijih

The Rivfr and the Sf:a Jaluison

Mother O' Mine Tours

Aria : \'isioN FuciTnT," from "Herodtate" Mnsscnrf

Stiii. W'm Die Xacht .. Bnclnn

Icn r.Roii.E Xicht Schutiiaini

Die Bii.den Grenadieren Sriniinaiiii

PART II

"The Nonsense Songs

"

( The Songs that came out wrong)

FROM
ALICE IN WONDERLAND

T'.Y Liza I.eiimann

T How Doth the Little Crocodile (Quartet)

II. Fury Said to a MofSE (Bass)

IIL .\re Yov (~)Ln. Father William (Duet, Ttnnr uml Rass >

I\'. Si'EAK Roughly to 'S'our I,ittle Roy (The Duclus.s' I.i.ibliah% '

(Coiilrnllo)

\' W'liL Vol- Walk a Little Faster? ((.luartet)

\':i- Oil' "lis Love (Recit.. ConlniUn)

\ 1. MoiKTURTLE Soup (Tenor)

\'IL The Queen- of Hearts (Soprano)

\III. They Told Me Vou H \d Been to Her (tjuartet) (/k '.he Ini'

Scene)

IX. Epilogue—To .\li(e
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THE CLUB

Edna Allan Cogswell Miisicul Dinrlor

HiLBA Berkey Prciidcut

Ruth Reitz Vice PrcsidenI

Lii'v Wood _. Secretary

M Akv Stryker Treasurer

Mary St. Clair Kikc Accmiipanist.

First Sopranos

I,iLLL\N Bell

Helen Forcey'

lu.LA Mitchell

Orca Reinecke

Edith Buchanan

P2UNICE Phillips

Lydia Keeper

Florence Berkey

Dorothy Jenkins

Lavara Long

Araminta McLatn

Ruth Reitz

Mary Stryker

Ruby Xeal

Oneida Palmer

Leah Chubbuck

^L\RY Pierce

Ruth Holtz

Naomi Copping

Elizabeth Blankenbuhllr

Second Sopranos

Lucy Wood

Hazel Crosby

Helen Goff

Lucille Zeitler

Hazel Miller

Xelle Houston

Hilda P.erkey

Mabel AL\son

First Altos

Marjorie Dana

Second Altos

LOUELLEN RemMY
Louise Sober

^^\BEL Campbell

Amanda Renard

Helen Trf.ible

Hilda Jones

Hilda Leckey

Ethel Robinson
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INDIANA NORMAL GLEE CLUB

Miss Leila F'arlix, Lender

Miss Mary King, Accompanist

Fraxk J. Myers

Theodore B. Buchholz

Gladstone A. ("armalt

Fred Siemon

Leox Jordan

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

I.i}>riiria>i

JULIVS Kany
Roy Meneley

Leon Jordan

IVO KiRSCH

Paul Warnshuis

Paul Stewart

Fred Siemon

Harry Fee

Gail Wood

John Harkless

Delbert Kunselman

First Tenor

James Martin

Second Tenor

First Bass

I'.DWARi) Morris

Second Bass

Ernest Kahl

244

Howard Gkiltin

Mayes Robinson

Percy Hartzell
^

Irving Fenne^l

Howard Brickell

Michael Menosky

Theodore Buchholz

Gladstone Carmalt

Frank Myers

Paul Lewis

\'ernon Fi.e;mino

t
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THE APOLLO SINGERS

Pkof. S. G. Hart President and Director

John' Harkless Business Manager

Irving Fennell - Secretary

John Fleck Treasurer

Ellen Carrier-Hart Soprano Soloist

Mary St. Clair King Piano Soloist and Accompanist

The Apollo Singers is a musical organization composed of twelve

male voices. It was organized by Prof. S. G. Hart in the spring of

1912 for the purpose of furthering the musical interests among the malt

students. It has filled a much needed j^ant in the school life at Indiana.

The Singers took an extended trip during the Easter vacation,

meeting with excellent success.

Itinerary

Homer City, March 27th Ligonier, April 2d
Punxsutanney. ifarch 2,Stli Jeannette, April .ird

Greensburg. JIarch .ilst Irwin, .\])ril 4th

I.atrobe, .\pril 1st , lllairsvill.'. .\pril .>lh

Home ("oncrri, .\pril 12tli

First Tenor

M.^^TvS Robinson John Fleck Rai.ston CJettejiy

Second Tenor

Cl.M'KNck Fr.r.CK li-. im. I'i.wi i i Gcv Iosikk

First Bass

Chas. Calloway Clyde Titterington (Ieo. .\i).\.ms

Second Bass

jdiix Harkless Mac 'rKiMiiLE Ivan P\rk
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SPIRIT OF INDIANA

Words and Music by Hamlin E. Cogswell

On! On! On! On to viclory,

Kv'ry one expects to see you win to-day.

Fight to win ! "Play the game sc|uarc".

Always for your Alma Mater do and dare!

Now then, go! Give them not a show,

Vou have skill and daring, that w-e know.

For not only will you score but will add a few jioints more.

Just to show them how we do at Indiana.

Indiana, don't you hear our cheer?

That you'll honor us we have no fear,

.See our pennant floating o'er the field !

l^nto focnien you will never yield.

You will hear us as w-c shout and sing;

With your praises will the welkin ring.

Other teams will know their fate.

When they meet the "Red and Slate"

It's the way we alwavs do at Indiana. For it's

CHORUS

\'ictory ! \'ictory ! \'ictory !

With your faces ever towards the foe.

\'ictory ! \'ictory ! Victory !

Pressing forward you will win we know

\'ictory ! ^"ictor\• I \'ictory

!

Ev'ry man is fighting cv'ry play.

For 'tis written on your shield

'Unto foemen never yield,"

We will always do oim" hesl for Indiana.

H

i
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Y. M. C. A.

Years ago teachers and students realized the need of a ("hristian

Association for the young men at Indiana. As a result tliis society was

organized in 1897, and a National Charter has since been secured.

Tlie iiurpose of this organization is to train young men in

Christian work. Whether or not they take up definite Christian work,

they will therehy become more capable of doing church work, and mor:

useful and influential citizens in their own community.

The association members have done some definite work. .\n ex-

ample of this is Rev. Krank Woodward, who is now a missionary in

the Gilbert Islands. Mr. Woodward emphasizes the fact that he first

became interested in this work and made his choice of a life i)rofession

while he was attending school at Indiana and working in our association.

Another purpose of the a.ssociation is to develop the spiritual side

of the students' lives and thus prevent the narrowness of ideas and

sympathies that would otherwise result.

The backbone of the organization is the prayer meetings which

are held regularly on Thursday and .Sunday evenings. In addition to

these meetings there are Bible classes led by students who meet with a

member of the faculty for training.

Kvery year the association sends several delegates to the con-

ference at Xorthfield, Massachusetts.

pRor-KiriJi.r.Y
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LINCOLNrDEBATING CLUB

The Lincoln Debating Club is ;i student organization for the boys

of the school. During the fall of 1909, with the advice and 1k-1|> of

I'rof. Albert Heckcl, the club was started with a charter niernbersliip of

forty-five.

The number was at first limited to fifty, but it has lately been re-

duced to thirty-five. So eager are the boys to become members that

there is always some one on the waiting list. The club holds regular

weekly meetings at 10:00 A. M. on Monday mornings. The members

arc arranged in three sections, one of which debates at each meeting.

Following the debate, fellows from the other sections make impromiiln

speeches.

The club holds an annual debate and dance on Lincoln's birthday

I'our of the club's strongest speakers are selected to speak on this oc-

casion. 'I'his social affair has always been a very enjoyable one for the

Lincoln boys and their girl friends.

This year the club was challenged to a debate with Kiski and ac-

cepted. Messrs. Harkless, Trimble, Davis with Kirkwood as alternate

were selected to represent our club. The debate will take place on May

24th at Indiana. The question debated is. "Resolved that the monetary

banking system should be adopted by the I'nited .States".
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ERODELPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

The ICrodelphiun society was oigaiiizi-d in 1S75, a sliort time af-

tir the school was irstalilislied.

At. lirst tlie society had only a few members but through hard

work and persistint efforts it gradually increased. We have many mem-
bers of the alumni, now are prominent business men and teachers, who
never neglect to urge new students to join the Krodelphians. .\t the

Ijresent time our society ranks among llu- biggest organizations of the

school,

'I'here have been four lilerar\- contests between the ICrodelpliian

ami lluyghenian societies; the Ero<leIi)hians have won three of these

contests, and last year won the inter-society debate. This .shows that

we have good faithful workers.

Last year the society gave "l-'or Old Kli" in the New .-\uditorium.

So successfully was this play, that it was repeated at the Jefferson Thea-

tre in I'un.xsutawney. This year we played "The Butterflies", which

also proved a grand success and showed the talent of wliich our so-

ciety is composed.

May the blue and white triuTn])li for all time is the wish of every

member and alumnus of our Society, and we feel that our wish is not

in vain

r

^
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HUYGHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

"Search for Triilli."

W'c HuvKliLiiiuns are proud of our society for the ra|)icl progress

it has made since its organization in 1875. From a mere handful of

entburiastic members, of whom our present Preceptress was one. we have

grown until we now number some seventy-eight. This increase is du'-

to the unbounded ambition and energetic perseverance of our alumni.

Our society has been noted, not for its social precedence, but for

its untiring efforts in raising the standards of literary attainments. This

docs not mean thai there is no social side to the organization. At the

beginning of each ternt it is customary to hold an open meeting to which

the entire school is invited. .\t this time we give our regular program,

which s'ows the school what kind of work is carried on. It is also our

cuetoni to present, some time during the school year, a dramatic enter-

taipnienl, which brings the talent of our membership before the public.

'ri'e Huyg^'cnians to-day look forward to a loyal devotion from

I'e Huyghcnians of lo-morrow. with the hoi)e that when their ideas arc

realized, larger an<l better visions will be grantc<l to the future.

• HrTEK

5VK5-iimcr
PEOr'T JMtYtR5
orrsniMiAiR-

e
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Y. W. C. A.

Since the time of its org;iniz9tioii, fifteen years ago, tlie Young

omen's C'bristian Association has exerted a helpful influence upon the

girls in the school. Its purpose is to unite them in loyalty to their

Master and to build them up in the knowledge of Christ through Hilile

study and Christian service.

The work of the association is divided into several departments

and a committee is appointed to take charge of each. The Bible study

committee provides the Bible study, which is taught in the fall term.

The missionary conniiittee takes charge of the mission study classes,

which meet during the winter term. The devotional committee plan.s

for the weekly meetings and also ni'icts with the members of the cab-

inet for a half hour's devotion Sabbath evenings.

Many helpful suggestions for the past year wore received by the

delegates .it the summer conference at ICagles Mere, Pennsylvania. This

loiifercnce was held from June twenty-fifth to July fifth, 1912, and the

entire session was one of great uplift. Three delegates were sent.

The influence of the Young Women's Christian .Association upon

a girl helps fit her for active work in life after she fini.shes school. It is

not a local, but a world-wide movement, an<l the girls are broadened

and refined by its activities.

<i\JtSS 'V^Ho'
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"Musir, l^irtmrs, f^nrlry and Statues arc different idioms of rxprrssiiin

'iiid form outlets for art thought."

ALLIED ARTS CLUB

The society of the Fine Arts Department of tlio Xornial meets

fortriglitly in the "Rod Hall" of the Conscrvator\' of Music. Its name
reveals the character of the programs given by teachers and students.

The motto of the club is "Culture is the pathway to a higlier life"'.

The President is Miss Helen Dalby, of Naugatuck, Conn.; the Annalist.

Harold Swift, of Chicago. The Program committee includes the teach-

ers of the h'ine .\rts school and thr President of tho Cltib.

Members

I.njs Mir.i.l'.R

I.M>IA Kf.kkf.r

-M M<Y SCHADE

I In DA Jones

Kl'.MCE PiiiLi.irs

Rt'TH HOI.TZ

Martf. Lf.vinson

Rt'TH Rf.itz

I . W.VRA I,ON!'.

Hi l.KX GOFK

^FaptoR'E Dana
Claprtssa I'ost

WiNifRFD Joseph

Mary Bov.\kd

I-urv Wnon
Lucille /f.iti.er

Marion Wheeler
Ruth Hopnbakf.

Irene Tvi.er

.\nna Pope

Mary Pierce

Elizabeth Slawson

Dorothy Jenkins

I.F.AH Chubuck
HiiLEN Dalby

Grace Roller

Louise Skilm/):^'

Louie Remmy
Hazel Miller '

»

Florence Rf.rkj^"

Hn.DA Bf.rkey

Irving Fenkell

Guy Fo.ster

Harold S^\^FT

.Alfred Qi:inf.tte

George Clark

Francisco Bl\monte

Akd Faculty

DER DEUTSCHE LITERARISCHE VEREIN

PRESTDKNT ....

\'tce Presiden i

Secrf:t.\ry

Treasurer
Censor

Chas. E. Lcvinc

Walter L. Allison

Kathleen Bailey

C Homer Laudcnslag'-r

Miss Baumbaueh

This club is composed of members of the Senior German classes,

lis object is to make them more familiar with the German language,

literature and customs, than they can become in the formal recitation.

The programs consist of rcc'tntions, orations, musical numbers, and the

study of German classics. The club successfully presented the farce,

"Der Neffe als Onkel", .A German newspaper is also subscribed to and
read. .All proceedings of the club are carried on in the German language.
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A BOX OF MONKEYS"
November 23rd, 1912. Normal Chapel

GIVEN BY Y W. C. A.

Cast

l-<i\\;ir<i Ralston, a in-oniisiii.i; youn^ American, half owner of the

Sierra GoUl Mine Francis Hicks

Chauneev Oiiletliorpe. liis iiarliur, second son of Lord Doncaster

John F. Trainer

Jlrs. < )nileg()-Jones, an admirer ot rank Minnie Wcrtz

Sierra Bensalinc, her niece, a prairie primrose Jane Ray

I.ady Ciuinevere Llandpoore, an English primrose, daughter of tlie

I'.arl of Paynaught Ruth Scllcn

Director, Miss Susan Applegatc.

2(i()
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MY BROTHER, THE BISHOP"

December 14, 1 9 1 2, Auditorium

January 18, 1913, Normal Chapel

GIVEN BY Y. M. C A.

Cast

Jones, a hymn-hook agent ....„ Theodore B. Buehholz

lOhenezer Goodly, a professor of anatomy Howard Cnl'fiii

.\ntony Goodly. D. D., a bishop from Ballarat Robert Henry
,

Richard Heatl-.erly, engaRed to Marjorie -. Robert Eppley

Mrs. Goodly. Khenezer's wife /-"'//(/ Ihtelunt'ni

("issy, Ehenezer's \v.i.td Robnul Ihady

Marjorie and Minerva, I'^henezer's daughters

GUidstoiie CiuniiiU

Pitt Xiivloii

.\l\iiKi .Slarlighl, Mrs. Goodly's sister lyeint^ /•'einiell

Helma, a Swedish servant girl ... Snuinel Ir:eiii

'I'hoinas Holder, a polii iinaii I. If. .1 /'•rowii

William Uighee, ail inni.itr of the sanitorium .hnues IhLoiiK

Henry I-'ull<-r. superinti ndenl of the sanllorium Clyde Tillei iiii>toii

Direetors. .Mi.ss Susan Ajiplegate. Mrs. Win J. Jaek.
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Jtr. Elln-it Rixlucrs, a Xorlh Caioliiiii faniK-r . ]Vallrr Allison

Mrs. Lydia Ann Rodgers, his wife Jennie Carlson

Jliss Esmeralda Rodger?. Iiis daughter Margarrt Cninpbrll

Dave Hardy, a young North Carolinian Wilnirr Brickle\

Mr. Estabrook, a man of leisun . Ernest Kahl

Mr. Jack Desmond, an .\merican artist in Paris Paul Wiirnsluiis

Miss Xora Desmond, his sister . LoucUen Rcniniy

Miss Kate Desmond, his sister .- Irene McCorniick

"Marquis" DeMontessin. a French adventurer George Adams

George Drew, an .\mcrican sperulalor Raymond Kirkwood

Sophie, a maid Mary King

I'nder the direction of Jfiss Susan .Viipkga'.e
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THE BUTTERFLIES'
May 8, 1913, Jefferson Theatre, Punxsutawney, Pa.

May 12, 1913, Auditorium.

Given by Erodelphian Society

CAST

Frederick Ossiar

.\iicirew Strong ...

Mil am Green

Barrirpton, hi.« .-in ....

.Valhaniel Bilscr, on business

Coddle, liiitler to (Irccn

Mr;-. Ossian

.Suzanne Eli.se. daughter to Green

Mrs. Beverly Stuart-Dodge .

Miriam, her daughter

... Ri)l)irl Eppley

. J. Roy Malonry

... Ji/.\r[ih I'Vil.wn

. Piitrirk Nnylon

Piiul lUirh'iU'tu

... //,;/-,./,/ .S-,,njl

.liiiiiiula Rcnard

Luuisr Lcn^hoiii

Jiiiirl Clark

.s'li.v'jH Carter

Under the direction of Miss Susan .Vpiilegale
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OTHER DRAMATICS

Erodelphian Farces

MAID TO OKDKR"

MATKI.XK ).\IA1. ADXKRTISKMKXT"

AI-TAIK AT SAI'IF.RI.KKS-

ArXT FROM (AI.IIORMA"

'(IRADrAllXC KSSAVS"

Huyghenian Farces

"SI-;\'EX STACKS OF FOX'KAFVKIXC."

"ENGAGING JANET"

"THE BIG BANSHEE"

"PETTICOAT PERFIDY"

Whatsoever Circle

"NO (TRK. NO I'AV"

2Ul
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THE SOPHIST

For several years there was considerable aKitalioii in regard lo

the establishment of a school paper, a real stu<lents' paper.

I'nder the supervision of Miss Edna li. Smith a student board

was organized and the paper was instituted. Mr, Theodore B. Buch-

holz as editor-in-chief took charge of the work and with the help of the

students has built up a student paper which now is in a flourishing con-

dition. Mr. Buchholz deserves great credit for the success the paper has

attained.

The Board

I'.i'i ior-in-Chiki'

.\SSISTANT EMTCK .

("irci:l.\tint.

.XliVLRlISrXG M.\N.\GEK

Skcrf.tary

Theodore K. Buchboh

Sarah Prosscr

John Uarklcss

Eihi'ard L. Morri.<

Hurry Fee
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THE NORMAL HERALD

Tlu- Xoniial Herald is published quarterly by the trustees. Tlic

primary oliject of the paper is to keep the alumni in touch with tht'

school. So far as opportunity offers articles of literary or pedagogical

value are published. Collecting the material and securing the printijn-;

of the paper are under the immediate charge

faculty.

of a conuniltee of the

Normal Herald Committee

Mr. .T\mes

Miss McElhaney

Miss Leonard

Mr. Kinsley

Miss Gertrude Plante
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SUBTRACTION

Ten Utile Normal girls

All in a line.

One vent to Johnstoxcn,—
And then there 'were nine.

Nine little Normal girls

Left to their fate.

One danced the Boston,—
Then there were eight.

Eight little Normal girls,

Brightest under Heaven,
One flunked 'Rithmetic,—
And then there ivere seven.

Seven little Normal girls.

Skilled in many tricks.

One vent for an auto ride,—
.And then there were six.

.Si.\ little Normal girls,

Willing nil to .':trive,

One taught in Model School,—
.\nd then there were five.

Five little Normal girls

Hanging 'round North Doar,
One met Miss Leonard,—
.And then there -were four.

Four little Normal girls

Thinking they were free,

One .'itayed at home from church,-

.And that left only three.

Three little Normal girls

Wondering what to do.

One .nriped a light Inilh,

.And that left only two.

Two little Normal girls

Out for some fun.

One took grovology,—
.And that left only one.

One little Normal girl

Eating a bun,—
She went on Instano Board
And then there were none.

A. McC.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Athletic Committee of the Board of Trustees

J, Wood Clark, Chainnmi

T. E. HlM)I-,l)RAND

Grifi-itii Ellis

Athletic Committee of the Faculty

\\'.\i, J. Jack, Cluiirnuiii

\\^L I' Smuii

Frank Mt. Plkasaxt

Coaches

roOTHAi.L Frank Mt. PletismU

'1 rack ... Il'ii;. J. Jack

liASK li.-VLi, Frank Ml. Plcasaiil

Tennis Win. J. Jack

ISaskkt I'..\ii Eli.sahcih K. Eyre

Genei';U control of athletics is in the hands of the Faculty com-
mittee acting with the ailvice of the committee of the Board.

Each team is under the charge of the special coach of that branch

of sport.

The managcmenl of all the teams is in the hands of \Vm. I". Smith.
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INDIANA'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS
Season 1912-13

Football

NORMAL SCHODI. CHAMIMOXS PF.XXSVIA AM A

IXIKRSCHOI.ASIK CHAMI'loXS WESTERX TEXXSVI A AXl A

Tennis

XORMAI, SCIKHiI. ( HAMI'KIXS WKSTKRX PEXXSVI AAXI A

Basket Ball

GIRI. (^HAMPIOXS WESTERX ^EXXS^•IA AXI

A

Track

IXDOOR rol.I.EGIATE CHAMI'loXS OXE MILE RELAY

WESTERX rEXXSVL\AXA

XORMAL SCHOOL CHAMPIOXS OXE MILE RELAY

I'EXXSYL\AXL\
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WEARERS OF THE "I"

Football

Nr.wKi.L Douglass, C'llildiii

Frank Hicks

John Deeds

Fred Siemon

Owens Clowes
Raymond F.ofill

(lAn, Wood

Base Ball

Albert Hart, Cnphiin

Don Marttn
John A. Trainer

Michael Menosky
Chester Gayley

Tennis

Joseph H. Wilson, Cnplain

Kthel Gray

Kenneth Rueam
Michael RIenosky

Frank White
Clifford Morrow
William St. Clair

John F. Trainer

Thomas Davis

I'oRVER Minor
F'rank Hicks

Kenneth Rheam
Adolfo Font
WiLMER Brickley

Geokck I'otter

S

i

Joseph H. Wilson, Cnplmii

Clyde \Voodward

J,
\\' A. r.KOWN

Hector 'I'erneus

Frank White

EvELio Brito

Arthur Stull

Rayiniond Bofill

Paul Lewis
Scott Means

Basket Ball

Kthel Bowes, Ca[iiaiii

Jane Ray
Margaret Flegal

\'lkC,lNIA SlCANOK

Ruth Greasley
Elizabeth Clo\is
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NEWELL DOUGLASS
Captain, 1912

Lcfl End, Clowes

Lrft Turkic, Deeds

Left Guard, SlEMONS

Right End. Hicks

Right Turkic, Wood

FOOTBALL

\\M !', Smith Manag'f

I'faxk Mt, Pleasant Head Coarh

John F.McDowelj \ssi.<itant Coarh

Xr.wKLL Douglass Captain

l-RAXK S. White Captain-dcrl

Varsity

Right duard, EoFILL

Center, Trainek

Left Half Bark, Morrow

Right Half Bark, DorcLASS

Quarter Back, \\'hite

Full Back, Rheam

Substitutes

Davis

St. Clair

Grai-p

Shick

Johnson

Kleck

Carmalt

W'arnshuis

Morris

Myers

Menosky

P. Stewart

Trim RLE

I-'. Stewart

ErPLEY'
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REVIEW OF 1912 SEASON (continued)

Indiana 21 Grove City College 13

111 one of the Ininlest fouf^lit j;aim-s of the season

Grove City College went dowTi to defeat at the hands of

Coach Mt. Pleasant's pupils, although the latter were

greatly out-weighed. Hicks and Clowes played excep-

tionally well at ends, frequently throwing the opposing

backs for big losses on attempted end runs. Hicks on one

occasion received a well directed forward pass from White

and made a pretty twenty-five yard sprint for a touch-

down.

Indiana 54 Slippery Rock Normal

In a game featured by strong line defense and sensa-

tioiial runs by Indiana's back?, another victory was added

to our list. .\t no time did the Slippery Rock team ap-

]jear dangerous, making but four first downs during the

game. The Irdiana line to a man played well, and fre-

quently downed the Slippery Rock backs for losses.

§

Indiana 40 Mansfield Normal

Indiana won lh<- Normal School championship of

Pennsylvania by defeating Mansfield on Normal Field,

lledink. Mansfield's quarterback, kicked off to Indiana

and the l>all was downed by Mansfield ends on the twen-

ty-two yard line. On the first play Morrow circled the

end and advanced the liall to Mansfield's eight yard line,

and on the next play Indiana carried it over for a touch-

down. White was injured early in the last (luarter and

was carried off the field. Carmalt was then moved to

replace White and St. Clair was sulistiluled at fullback.
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REVIEW OF 1912 SEASON (continued)

Indiana 14 Bellefonte Academy

In anotluT hard fought game Indiana out-played and

defeated Bellefonte Academy. The game was a thrilling

one from start to finish, despite the fact that the field

was very muddy. The Bellefonte aggregation prcsentetl

the strongest line-up seen here this season. Their de-

fence, however, was not sufficient to withstand the fierce

plunging of the fast Indiana hacks, while the stonewall

t'efencc put up l)y the Indiana line made it impossible for

the opposing team to make more than a half dozen fir.^t

downs during the entire game.

Indiana 49 St. Francis College O

In a one-sided contest Indiana easily defeated St

Kranci? College. .Xfter the varsity had rolled up a scon

of forty-nine points during the first twenty minutes of

[ilay, they retired in favor of the reserves, who, while un-

able to add any more, held the College even. Hicks

played well at right half and Mcnosky's work at right end

stood out prominently. .Sensational runs by White, Mor-

row. Kheam and Clowes featured the game.

Indiana 7 Kiski

t)ii November 25th, the Xormalites again repeated

the act of two years ago by defeating their old rival, the

Ki.s'ii eleven at Saltsburg. With this victory went the

championship for the year for all seconflary school

elcvers of Western Pennsylvania. Enthusiasm was not

lacki: g although the weather was rather severe. From

both cheering sections came loud yells which spurred both

teams on to fight for victory. In the first quarter of the

ganu; Kiski, with the wind in her favor, kept the Red
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REVIEW OF 1912 SEASON (continued)

and Slate warriors in their own territory. Three times

(lid the Black and White try goals from placement, two

of wliich were blocked liy Clowes, while the other went

wide of its mark. Then in the next part of the game

Kiski hatl to face the disadvantage which Indiana had th^

first quarter. Ky jmnting, rushing and line plunging

Rheam, Douglass, Morrow and White advanced the pig-

skin to Kiski's ten-yard line, only to lose the ball and have

it soar back through the air to their five yard line. Here

Douglass made his great fifty-five yard run through the

Kiski team to the forty yard line of the opponents,.

Here Quarterback White drew the Kiski backs close to

llu- line of scrimmage by line plunges and by more clever

work he made a beautiful forward pass to Hick.s, Indi-

ana's right end, who made the most sensational run of

the game, eluding McCreight, Kiski's fullback, and by a

wonderful sprint crossing the opponents goal line for the

oidy touchdown of ihc game. The lasl Iwo periods was a
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REVIEW OF 1912 SEASON (concluded)
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battle royal between the two teams, ("oacli Mt. I'leasaiit

made several substitutions in the fourth quarter and

though Kiski was in Intliana's territory when the game

ended the Red and Slate lighters made a magnificent

stand. So when the game ended there was the unre-

strained joy which comes to the wearer of the Red ami

Slate who fights with the never-die s|)irit for his good old

alma mater.

.\nd thus came to a close one of the most successful

seasons that our school has ever known. Great credit

must be given to the \'arsity team, its substitutes and our

coaches, for the development an<l success that they have

brought to the school.

FOOT BALL RECORD 1912

Date O l>l>iiiiiiit Winiwr Scnrr

September 2S .\pollo at Intliana, Indiana 32— II

( )i lober .^ Latrolie High School al Indiana. Indiana 54—
( )ctober 12 California .Vorntal at Indiana, Indiana 69—
October 21 Grove City College at Indiana, Indiana 21— l,i

October 28 Slippery Rock Xormal at Indiana, Indiana .S4—
.Xovcmber 2 Mansfield Xormal at Indiana, Indiana 40—
Xovemher 'i liellefonte .\cadeniy at Indiana, Indiana 14—
Xovember 16 St. Francis College at Indiana, Indiana 49— (1

XovenibiT 25 Kiski at Saltsburg, Indiana 7—
[]] Gaines won, 9; games lost, 0. Indiana's score, 340;

opponents score, 13.
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PROSPECTS FOR 1913

FRANK S. WHITE
Captain. 1913

Our prospects for the fall look very

hriKlit and we believe that the foot ball

season of 191.S will be the best that Indiana

has ever had. White, the all-scholastic

Cjuarter-baek. will leml the Red and Slate.

Five men of last >ear's team will leave

school. ('apt. White, iMorrow, Hicks,

llotill. Siemoii. Trainer, and Deetis will

form a nucleus for ne.xt year's team and

there is no doubt that the foot ball season

will be as glorious as that of I'M2.

8

I

FOOT BALL SCHEDULE 1913

Sept. 20—Open At Home

Sept. 27—Open At Home

Oct. 4—Mansfiehl Xonnal (pending) . At Mansfield

Oct. 11—St. Bonaventure's College \l Indian. [

Oct. 18—Bellefonte .\cademy At Bellcfonte

Oct. 25—Penn State Freshmen At Indiana

Xov. 1—Waynesburg College At Indiana

Nov. S—Sli|)pery Rock Normal .\t Slip])ery Roi k

Xov. 1^-—Bucknell .Academy . .\t Indiana

Xov. 22—Kiski .\l Indian.i
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TRACK

\\^^. F. Smith Manager

\Vm. I. Jack Coach

Jdsr.i'H H. Wilson Cuptdin

M. I'vii, Lkwis - Captiiin-clfil

Mile ami T7,;> Mil,'

Britail Jtiiiip, High Jiiiii/) and Daslics

Quarter Mile

Half Mile an,l Hurdles

Hroad Jump and Quarte*-

Weights

Hurdles

P.de Vaull

Pole Vault

Pligh Jump

Hroad Jump
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REVIEW OF 1912 SEASON

Tlu- track sc;isi)ii as a whole was a Rri-al success. Work was

stalled early in tlu- Winter term and e\ ery man responded with such

earnestness that tlie entire team was in good shape hy the first of

Fehruary.

Tiie first meet of the season was held in Pittsburgh on the night

of March ninth and it was here thai Indiana showed its great form,

winning the one mile college relay and gaining the indoor championship

of Western Pennsylvania.

The next meet was the Penn Relays and Here Indiana lost the

-Vormal School championship of the state hy only a few yards. Much

credit however must he given the team because they did their best, and

that is all that can be expected of any team.

In the annual meet with Johnstown High. Indiana had a walk

away.

During the season two new records were established, lirown low-

ering the half mile mark to 2 :0> .^-S and .Stull running the mile in

4:52 1-5.

H 1.;plinN*l-\t4iWRlTTtl.N HERD
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TRACKJSEASON 1913

The tr;iiiiiii,i; for tin- Irack im-i-ls of tin-

winter anil spring lieKan with tin- opening

of the winter term, ("ai-it. Lewis, llrown,

Myers, Wilson and W'liite were the onl\

1)1(1 men hack. Anioni; the new men

Mcnosky, Morrow and Trainer have Ix'n

showing up well in the sprints. Siemoii,

."^niith and T. Davis are showing nood

form in the weights.

Coach Jack sent two relay teams to

the Pittsburgh \' M. ('. A. meet held on

the evening of h'ebruary 22nd. lirow n.

White, Wilson and ("apt. Lewis ran in the

one mile college relay and won third

place, being beaten by Pitt and Carnegie

Tech. Morrow, Menosky, Trainer and

Myers were enteretl in tlie oi)en relay.

This proved to be one of the most interesting races of the evening.

When Trainer touched Myers for the final C|Uarter he was fifteen yards

behind. Myers took up the race and, by the most sensational running,

not oidy overtook all of his competitors but come sprinting down the

home stretch and broke the tape fifteen yards ahead of the other men.

Myers also was third in the running high jump.

Tile relay team won the Normal School championship of Penn-

syK-ania at the anmiai relax' carnival held at Philadelphia. The team

was composed of Morrow, Wilson, Trainer and Myers.

The track team won the interscholastic championshi|) at State

College on Miiy 2nd by defeating teams from Mercersburg Academy,

Uellefonte Academy, Bloomsburg Normal by scoring 68 points as

against 66 for Mercersburg, our close.st rival. Kour school records were

liroken, Siemon putting the shot 43 feet 11^ inches and also throwing

the discus 11,S feet. Wilson made a leap of 22 feet in the running broad

jump. Raymond llofill \avdled '> feet 'J inches.

Meets that are yet scheduled are with Penri State Freshmen, W
&: J. College and West Chester Normal.

M, PAUL LEWIS
Captain. 1913

a

'
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TRACK AND FIELD

Beat Authentic Indiana Records Made At Any Amateur Meet.

111(1 WikI I);isIi, 10 seconds

220 Van! Dasli. 21 4-5 seconds

-I-4n Yard Dash, 51 1-5 seconds -.

Half Mi!i-. 2 minutes 5 3-5 seconds

Mile, -) ininules 53 3-5 seconds ...

Two Mile, I(! minutes 45 seconds

120 \.\r,\ VlvAh Hurdles, 15 3-5 seconds

Shot I'ut, 4,> fill 11 1-2 inches

220 \'ard Hi^h Hurdles. 25 2-5 seconds

Kuiii'iiig Kroad Jump, 22 feet

Ruiininn Hii;li Jump, 6 feet 1-2 incli

Hanmier Throw, 1,W feet 6 inches

Discus Throw, 115 feet

Tolc \ault, '' feet 9. inches

.Mile Re!ay. 3 minutes 34 seconds

Myrrs. 'IX): fimith.

liraswo Caslaneda, 'H

Erasmn Castancda, '11

Ernsmo Citstancda, '11

J. \V. .1. /-frouv!, '11

Arllnir M. Slull, '12

Arthur M. Stull, '12

Fniiik J. Myrrs, '09

Fred Sicilian, '15

l-rniik J. Myers, '09

liiicph 11. Wilson, 'IS

Erasmo Caslaneda, 11

I'-erlin Eiiipfield, "(")

Fred Sieiiioii, '75

Raviiiond Bonll

'II; Bruce and Castancda, '11
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THE 1912 BASE BALL SEASON

The base ball season at Indiana opened with many inomisinH

candidates for the team. I'nder the direction of Coach Mt. I'leasant

and the leaclershi]) of ("apt. Hart the squad was soon rounded out and

tile positions well filled. Rricklcy did most e.vcellcnt work as a pitcher

Rheam on first has:-. Menosky on second and Martin on third, with

Trainer ard Hicks as shortstops and Minor as catcher made up a v-ry

.'trong infield. Hart. Font and Gayley made a fast trio in the outfield,

("apt. Hart also look turns in the box with ISrickley.

Tl-.e team broke even with our old rival, Kiski. each winning a

f'lme on the opponents' grounds. They finished the season in good style,

havii-g won a majority of games against some of the bi'st school teams

in this part of the state, including victories over Duquesne I'niversily

and the Pittsburgh Collegians.

Base Ball Record for 1912

Indiara 20. .\lleg' eny High School d .it Indiana

Iri'inra 1. Grove City 7 at Indiana

Ir<!iana 0. St. \'ircent's College II at St. N'incent*

Irdiara 9. Hcilwoocl t) at Indiana

Indiana 6. Wilkinsburi; High School :it Indiana

Indiana 2, Kiski 4 it Indiana

Indiana 0. Hellefonte .\ea<lemy 6 -- .it Indiana

Indiana ,\ Kifki 2 .. at Saltsburg

Indiana 3. rittfbergh Scholasti-.s 7 at In<liana

Indiana II. Pittsburgh Scholastics 3 it Indiana

Irdiara o, I)uque;ne I'niversity at Indiana

Inc'iana 5, Duquesne University at Pittsburgh

Indiana 5, Collegians at Indiana

allies won, S; games lost, 4; games tied, 1.

.'i innhigs.

May
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THE 1913 TEAM

Judging from the present outlook we be-

lieve Indiana will have a stronger base ball team

this season than for many years. They have

started off in grand style having already defeated

Altoona by the score of 5-3, Grove City 4-3.

Bamesboro 6-3 and Braddock 11-5.

.\ fast infield composed of Martin. Trainer.

Hicks, and Rheam with Morrow and Caidwell as

backstops make a formidable defense. In the

outfield are Font, Levine, Stewart and the pitch-

ing will be taken care of by Brickley, Hart and

("armalt.

KENNETH RHEAM
Captain. 1913

By arranging the following schedule, Wm. F. Smith has again

proved his worth as a competent manager.

Schedule 1913

.\pril 26 .Altoona

May 3—Braddock Indepentlenis

May 6—Grove City College

May 9—Bamesboro Stars _

May 15—Duquerne University

May 16—Slipper\' Rock ...

May 17^St. \'incent

May 22—Bellefonte .\cadenv

May 26—Ki.ski

May 30—Pittsburgh Scholastics (2 games)

June 2—Kiski

June -i—WaynesbLTg Colic;;.

June 6—Chinese University of Hawaii

June 12—Waynesburg College .

June H—Duquesne University

June 17—St. Vincent College

June 23—Pittsburgh Collcg- rs

- at Indiana

at Indiana

.. at Indiana

at Indiana

at Pittsburgh

at Slipper>' Rock

. at Latrol)c

.. at Indiana

at Indiana

.. at Indiana

at Saltsbur-.;

It Waynesbur^

.. at Indiana

. at Indiana

. at Indiana

at Indiana

at Indiana

8

S
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Cheer Leaders

u
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TENNIS

JOSEPH H WILSON
Captain, 1912

Josf;pii Wilson

(iF.oRCK Potter

Wm, F. Smith " Manager

W'lr. J. Jack , Coacli

JosKi'H Wilson Captain

Gladstonk Carmalt Cttptain-clccI

Team

Alice McCrum

KiiiF.L Cray

( ;i,AI)STflNK ( 'ARMALT
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REVIEW OF 1912 SEASON

The seuson of 1912 proved to bu a very successful one for Imlianu

;il tennis, for at no time vvas the team defeated. Although there were

not many matches played, they were of such a character that they proved

the excellence of the team beyond c|uestion.

The first match with Johnstown was forfeited to Indiana aft.i

the singles had been played. In a return match, played at the Wcst-

niont Club's courts, Indiana again proved her superiority.

The gri,at event of the season, however, was the annual normal

school tournament, played at California. As was expected by Indiana

students, the Indiana team outclassed all rivals, thus retaining the trophy

cu]) another year as evidence of its skill and gaining the Normal School

Championship of Western Pennsylvania.

Prospects for 1913

The outlook for the present season is

very bright. All of last year's team are

back with the exception of George Potter.

Much enthusiasm has been displayed

l>y a number of new students and some

liave been showing up very well in prac-

tice, so that there are many new candi-

•lates, and everything points towards an-

other championship team.

Manager Smith is lining uj) several

>lual meets. Dates with Wyoming Semin-

iry and Geneva College have been ar-

ranged. The annual tournament for the

Normal School championship will b; play-

rd at Clarion this year beginning on Mon-
<'av. lune 2nd.

GLADSTONE CARMALT
Captain. 1913

2'n
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Ja.vf. Ray

RuiH Greasley

\'IRGINIA SeANOR

Ethki. Bowes

Makciekite McFeaiers

Marjorie Robinson

Maky I'.irnie

.\rARr,ARET CaRLON

Substitutes

ICl.IZABETII Cl.OVlS

Anna Mae Pope

Joy Dougeass

REDECfA T.nujIAN
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BASKET BALL REVIEW 1913

Shortly after the beginnini; of the winter term, Miss Eyre, Girls'

llasket Ball Coach, issued a call for candidates. With only three of last

year's regulars, Ethel Kowes, Jane Ray and \'irginia Seanor, two other

stars had to be developed to work in unison with the rest of the team.

Judging from the scores made, the feat has been accomplished.

The first game of the season was played on January 13th with

W'ilkinsburg High School. N'early all the I. S. N. candidates were giv-

en a trial in this game. Margaret I'legal was the point getter, making

nine baskets. Kthcl Howes, Ruth Greasley and Jane Ray also starred

The fmal score was 35-3.

On January 24th Geneva College played at Indiana and was <le-

feated by the score of 20-7. Klairsvillc High contested with our team

on February 11th. The foul shooting and foot work of I. .S. X. S. com-

pletely bewildered Klairsvillc. At the end of the game the score was

24-3 in our favor. Kor the home team Ray and I'"legal starred.

I. S. \. S. jilayed Geneva College at Heaver Falls March Isl.

This was a closely contested game but the home team, being the strong-

er one, soon showed that it was capable of taking and maintaining th'j

lead. It was a difficult task to say who stai'red in this game, as all the

players were at their best. .Score Il)-7.

March 3rd our team met W'ilkinsburg High at \\'ilkinsburg. and

again proved themselves superior to that team, winning the game by a

score of 27-11. Ray and Flegal shot well in this encounter, while Greas-

ley at center, and .Seanor and liowes at guard were there to break u|>

the plays.

The important game of the season was played at Indiana on

March Sth with Pittsburgh High. In this game I. S. N. S. again re-

claimed tlic championship of Western Pennsylvania, by a score of 19-13.

This was undoubtedly the hardest game, and one in which the home

team showed the excellent coaching of Miss Eyre. .\s usual Ray and

Flegal played a splendid game at forward, Greasley and Clovis displayed

fine passing while Howes and Seanor, the old standbys, played a star

game at guard.

I. S. X. S. played at .Alliance, Ohio, March 14th, It was a hard

contest, .\lliance took the lead early in the game. In the second half

the home team put up a hard fight, especially in the latter part, but it

was useless as Alliance won the game by the score of 16-S. but we haci

not lost the game \\'ithout a struggle. The last game of the season w'as

played with Blairsville on March 24th on the latter's floor. It proved to

be cure of the roughest and hardest fought games of the year liut Xormal

carried off the honors by a score of 9-.^.

This year's team has won the highest place among the teams of

Western Pennsylvania and it remains for the on-coming teams to re-

tain it.

20C
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TIDDLEWINK CLUB

josRPH Ai.oYSll's DoNNKi.l.Y Captain

I KAN'K J, My-ers Athletic Director

llARdi.i) M. Swift Custodian of the Apparatus

J P. W'lLKY ... Trainer

Sii.\RKKY Hll.i. . Onicial Referee

ImiN I'.M'i. Ai-i.r.N Rubber Down

lu\iN(; M. Ff.xxki.l Chief Chorister

Members of the Team

j RcU.Wl) IlRADY I.INDI.EY M. Pl'.KI.OR

Substitutes

Kavmoni) KiKKWodi) Roru.RT IIkxry

Assistant Subs.

Guy I-'ostkr
,

Alfrko (Juinettf,

"For the development of mankind from a psychological stanilpoint
."

Many of our young, hriglit, slender-fingered, brilliant chaps do

not wish to indulge in such brutal, rough, and ungcnteel games as foot

ball, boxing and Ijaseball, but confine their extraordinary talent to the

lighter aiul more scientific element, as lawn-tennis, checkers, winK,

siiin-thc-pan. kiss-the-pillow, pussy-in-the-corncr. button-button who's

got the button, and tiddlewinks. The last named has made an especial-

ly classy showing within the past few years at Normal.

The young nimrods who indulge in this particular precarious

sport hold sessions from time to time, giving exhibitions of their agility

and speed; and ("apt. Donnelly reports that his strenuous efforts in

.getting his men in shape have well-nigh been crowned with success and

the work has been highly j^raised by the people before whom they have

given exhibitions and made their debut.

t)ne thing which has proved a drawback to the captain is lb.-

fact that several of the men had severe colds from over-training and

I'eclor fractured his finger in an excited four-handed match.

King Brady, will, in all probability, win his numerals, as he has

shown some of the sharpest and best form of the team. He is one of

the cleverest and most adept players, .•\lfred Quinette is also mentioned

as having played in some successful matches; so, with this lively bunch

of shooters, there is no reason that the students at Indiana should not

turn out and cheer the boys on to victory. Capt. Donnelly and (?hief

("borister Fennell wish to make an earnest apfjeal to the entire student

body to witness these snappy contests and assure them that their team
will easily "cop" the championship again this season and bring the

coveted tea cup back to Indiana.

As the .\nnual goes to press the team has filled successful engage-

ments at Homer City. Rlack l.ick, Clymer, Boot Jack, Portage and Seal))

Level. This team sureK' has our sincere wishes for a prosperous season.

a

I
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FUSSERS COTERIE

One of llir greatest student organisations is this Lovers' Circle.

It liad its beginning with the old ivy-covered oak and dates back to

Buchanan's administration. However, the society is of the modern type

the members generally coming to Indiana as Cases.

Owing to the strenuous efforts of E. Malshoois Jackson in

Recitation Hall, Jliss Leonard in the grove, and the faculty in the cor-

ridors, they have had little rest and the entire body has progressed by

hops and bounds, but has been kept very secret until now in order tliat

the faculty might not exierniinate the little microbe which grows among
us and which has been the happy termination of many of our alumni.

We have no officers. We simply have our meetings and depart-

ings unknown to others. .Ml who wish to join should place their ap-
plication at once, sending a two-cent self-addressed envelope to Don H.
Martin, who has charge of all the correspondence of the .\nxious and tin

Would He's.

Since this is a secret organization we will only mention a few of

the most prominent members

LeRoy Menelly

John GK.-vFr!

]. Clyde Titterint.ton ?

Mac Trimble

Ikvint; Fknnell?

Taul .Stuchell

s

a

Add vours to the list
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Presidext

\icE President

Skcrktaky

("hike Spiei.i.u

1. R. Maloxey H AKOLD Swift

John C. l.fhr

Iz'O Ki'ffh

(liffoul i\lorio',i'

T. H. Huchkii'.z

Howard Krixg

This club lias l>ten organized for the express ijurpose of the pro-

riiu.'gation of self, its ambitions, accomplishments, achievements and

peri'onal attractions. Only a small amount oi self-estconi is necessary

lor new members but the club guarantees that this •vill increase to

alai ning proportions in the least possible tinii.-. Our motto is:

"Don't buy your hut bcfo/r you join."

^
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The great event for wliicli the Seniors liad patiently waited was

linallv realized, February 22nd.

The students were excused from all classes in the afternoon, and,

though the Seniors were kept busy receiving their friends, they still

found time for the preparations for the hop. The library, the dining

room, and Recreation Hall were all artistically decorale<l in brown and

gold.

At seven o'clock festivities began, .\ftcr all had met the officers

of the class and the members of the faculty in the receiving line, the joy-

ous strains of music struck up and the gay couples danced to their

heart's content. Dainty refreshments were served in the .\nnex. Al-

though the crowd was large, this did not lessen the enjoyment of the

evening. It was a sight to see the gaily dressed young ladies and their

hapi)y partners keeping time to the music.

Dancing continued until 1 1 :30 P. M. The affair was, from the

beginning to the end a grand success, in spite of the fact that the guests

were "requested to refrain from all unconventional dances, including

the Boston, the Dip, and the Drop Step".

8

11
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JUNIOR PROM

Recreation Hall was the scene of a very enjoyable social affair

wlicn the Class of 1414 gave their annual Hallowe'en promcnatle on

Xovember 2, 1912.

Miss Leonard, itiss Stephenson, Mr. W'ni. F. Smith, Mr. J. E.

Smith, members of the faculty. Miss Sheridan, class secretary, and Mr.

I.audenslager, class president, conijiosed the recejitinn committee.

The music furnished by the St. Clair orchestra could not be ex-

celled. .\ numlier of out of town guests were present, and is spite of

the fact of their being strangers, they seemed to enjoy every minute of

their .stay at Indiana.

FOOT BALL BANQUET AND DANCE

In accordance with its established custom, the Indiana Xormal

School gave the foot ball scjuad and all wearers of the "I", a banquet

and dance on December 7, ]'M3. Music was furnislied by the school

orchestra. Every one present had a most enjoyable time, and many not

present made resolutions that another year would find them eligible to

join the annual festi\'ities.

8
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PHI ALPHA DANCE

The (lame iif tlic Iota cliaptri of llu' I'hi Alpha frati-riiity, held

ill Recreation Hall. December 19, 1912. was a success beyond our wilil-

est expectation. Quite a number of our boys of former days were here

for the occasion and all lia<l a delightful time.

Moore's Orchestra seemed to anticipate our every wish The re-

freshments, served in the Dining Hall .\iinex. were the culmination of

an e\'enin^ of uiiall<)>c(l pleasmr

Committse

I, 1\(IY .Mai.onky

.Mrs. J.v.mks K. .\mknt

Wm I- Smiih

Patronesses

Miss I.\nk i;. 1.kon.\ru

DONAID M.VRIIX

.Mrs. Wm. I. Jack

OMEGA CHI DANCE
Pittsburgh

Tile annual Cliristmas dance of the Omega ("hi fraternity was

held in rittslnUHh on Friday evening. December Twenty-Third, at Mc-

Dciugal's Dancing Hall.

It proved a great success. Man\ biothers fntm the Delta cliaji-

lir were present and the ( Inirga (hi spirit prevailed during the entire

e\eiiing.

Committee

I W .\ r.KOWN E. I, Morris
Koiir.Rr r.Rtii:
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PHI DELTA PHI DANCE

Tlic Phi Delta Phi siiroiity entertained with a reception and

c'ancc on the evening of March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred lliir-

teen, in Recreation Hall. The decorations consisted of palms, ferns,

smila.x and roses. Miss Hope Stewart received the guests in the Rei

Koon), .'^he was assisted by Miss Jane E. Leonard, Miss Mary Mc-

Wreath and Miss Ossie Patterson. The grand march was led by Miss

Stewart and Mr. J. Wood Clark. M eleven-thirty, a su|iper of three

courses was served in the dining room.

Thirty-five couples were present, cor.i'isting of the active memliers ul

the sorority, alumni, and one representative from i-ath of the other

sororities in the school. The following well known society women were

patronesses; Mrs. lames E. .\men(, Miss Jane E. Leonard, Mrs.

Thomas .Sutton. Mrs. John P. Elkin. Mrs, Jo'-n .'^. Kishjr. Mrs. Harry

Whit.'. Jr. Mrs William J, J.uk. Mrs H.irrN C, CliristN' and Mrs.

Hamlin K. Cogswell.

LINCOLN DEBATING CLUB DANCE

On the evening of Eebruar>' l.^lh the T,incoln Debating Club held

its annual debate and dance. This event proved to be most enjoyable.

.\fter listening to a splendid debate, all the guests went to Recreation

Hall, where the remainder of the e\'ening was delightfully spent in

dancing. T,ight refreshments were served between dances.

30,';
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SENIOR EVENTS

Senior Hay Ride

In Octolu-r tin- class held its customary hay-ride. Six wagons
carriccl tlie merry Seniors to Idlewood Park. About twelve o'clock an

appeasinK lunch was served. Later an orchestra from town furnished

music for dancing. At four o'clock everyone climbed back on tlu-

wagons and, with songs and yells to keep up the merriment, returned to

Indiana and the hearty welcome of the .'uniors.

Senior Color Fight

Yes, the colors had arrived on the late train Saturd.iy night, and
on the following day there was great excitement <luring the preparation of

the daring deeds which were to ensue the ne.\t morning. .\t four o'clock

on Monday morning there was heard from the window of Room One a

loud whisper.
—"Kob—Bob—.-\llison, get up! Kverybody else is up".

In a fiw moments a body of brave young men ventured into the

darkness and dampness of the early morning to announce to the world

that the Class of 191,^ had come into existence and was willing to have

it known. Who cared if the shingles on Model School were damp and

,=;lippery, and scaling the belfry on Sutton Hall a perilous undertaking:'

Rain could not dampen our spirit.s nor lessen our d;sire to have the

Brown and Gold waving in the air.

The Junior boys felt that the condition of the atmosphere was not

conducive to good health, so they remained in their cozv beds. Wise

laddies

!
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SENIOR-FACULTY BASKET BALL GAME

Willi one of the strongest teams the faculty has ever hud, they

faced the Seniors this year. But the result was as usual, a victory for

the Seniors, the score being 29-16. Both teams showed that they knew

something about basket ball, and a far more interesting game than was

expected took place. The special features of the game were the sensa-

tional running of Kinsley and Smith and the shooting of Wilson.

SENIOR-UNDERCLASS GIRL'S BASKET BALL GAME

On Saturday, February first, the Senior girls demonstrated thrir

sui)eriority over the under-class girls at basketball by the score of 17-S.

.\fter the first few minutes of play the result was never in doubt and the

Seniors played brilliantly at all times.

The success of our team was due to the good team work and the

shooting of Miss Ray. We still hold the championship of the classes
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SENIOR-FACULTY BASE BALL GAME

As tlic Annual goes to press the Seniors are looking forward to

one of the most interesting features of the year, the annual Senior-

I'aculty base l>all game. This great event will take place in May.

Some of the faculty are in training and have already been out for early

spring practice. With "Pop" Wiley and A. E. Kinsley, Jr., together

with Hamlin IC. Cogswell's "Spirit of Indiana", a fast team will surely

be developed. Notwithstanding this fact the Seniors are looking for-

ward to a victory.

The score was

Seniors: Faculty:

AOD HE riAD nrs heart
=)r,T FOB juyr ohebos-
Ton VVITH THAT GIKL-
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ABNORMAL PLAN
Dedicated

to the

GODDESS OF OCCASIONAL NONSENSE

CKNKkAI. Al.M.

Left to the reader's imagination.

SPECIAL AIM.
1 To review the cutting remarks developed in the previous recitation.

2 To furnish the pupil with a vocabulary suitable for snubbing per-

sons who inquire concerning one's plans for the future.

3—To drill and enlarge on both the theory and practice of systematic

gum chewing.

li.VSlS.

1—The pupils' ability to sass as inherited.

2—The pupils' ability to deliver "slams" as acquired by example of

teacher.

3—The pupils' ability to chew gun\ as developed by practice.

MATERIALS.
1—One new stick of Jumbo gum for each pupil.

2—Two new sticks of Spearmint for each teacher.

3—The residue of two former sticks as preserved on bed post over

night.

4—The bed post.

I\'. LESSON I'Ri H'KR

SUBJECT MATTER

I. Revittw of last lesson.

1—What to say when requested

to keep quiet.

(a) "I won't do it, and yo'.i

can't make me."

(b) "I don't have to ami
w-hat's more, I would-

n't anyway if I did

have to."

II. Remarks suitable for replying

to inquiries concerning your

plans for the future.

1—When your teacher asks you

what yovi are going to do

in vacation, yau say;

(a) "I am goin' to paint

queer signs so that lit-

tle folks will ask ques-

tions."

(b) "I intend to sell coil

liver oil to the farmers

for use as lubricant on

their farm imple-

ments."

2—When one of your class-

mates asks you how man\

METHOD

Matilda, what was our last lesson

about?
What business has anyone to re-

quest you to keep quiet, John?
W'hat two remarks can be used in

tl'i.= case, Jemima?
Which one is to be preferred, Betsy?

Which one would be most appro-

priate when speaking to a |>reacher,

rmin-y ?

(These questions wdll be fairly

r.'^outed at the pupils and they will

be encouraged to answer in a lik"?

manner.)
Our new lesson deals with the va-

cation when we go home to disnel

t'-e iov it>d sunshine and raise thr

•";ci7/.5 of all.

Wl'v do i-eonlr "--'< ab'i"i oil'cr peo-

. l-'< hnsM-ess, Hilda R-b-ica?

(Tl'e teacher will paUPC here to give

tin- pu\n'ls time to colled llmir niiii-

-.-nses.)

Does cod liver oil grow on a tre"

or is it mined from the ground?

.\nfwer all at once and cither
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ABNORMAL PLAN (continued)

subjects you will have in

the spring term, say

:

(a) "How do you know
I'm coming in the

spring?"
(b) "I know one thing.

I'm not going to take

any sass off you or

your relations."

(c) "Did somebody say

sometliing?"

Drill in Gum Exercises.

1—Theory.

(a) Gum chewing is now
recognized as an art.

It develops the muscles

of the jaw, increases

the power to talk

steadily without retir-

ing, and assists tlie

mind in contriving

something mean to say.

(b) Gum chewing is recog-

nized as a science. It

teaches the individual

that Spearmint is the

best brand, that if the

lingers are moistened
it will not adhere to

them when removed
from the mouth, that

if p'.aced on the bed

post over night tlie

partly consumed resi-

due will retain its pres-

ent flavor and that if

placed in the sugar
howl it will absorb a

flavor superior to the

original.

2—Practice.

"Xaw" or "Vou sezzer". (The
teacher here will determine the cor-

rectness of the answer by tlie

amount of confusion.)

What is not meant by subjects, Bil-

lilia? .\nswer in full.

What kinds of springs are there,

Mary Aurora? Imply the question

in the answer.

What kind of stuff is sass? SoUd,
liquid or gas, Xellie Floretta?

Correct ; it is a .gas and better

known as hot air.

.Ml who want their recess now please

Shuffle their feet and pound with
their hands.

We shall now take up the drill ex-

ercise. Theory first.

Make your statements genera

enough to be true.

If they are too specific and not

true, what will they be called, .Sis?

And if Magnolia made the state-

ment what would she be called?

Whole class answer good and loud.

Xow quote the entire theorv, Muslv
Molly.

We will now have some practice in

the manly art of "rubber chopper."
Each pupil will be given a piece of

Jumbo .gum. The teacher will hurl

the gum to the pupils, who will

scramble for it. "Every kid for

himself", will be the motto. The
drill will continue for two hours,

then the teacher will give orders for

the removal of the residue. Readv.
Moisten fingers. Take gun. Stick

under chair.

GEXER.M, DEPRESSIOXS.

1—Several depressions are made on tlie .soft gum by the teeth.

2—False teeth arc easily detected.

3—The children are expected to change seats in the afternoon if they lik''

a different flavor.

4—Pupils may remove gum from teacher's chair if they rc])laee it when

they are tired.

S—It was depressed upon the children's minds by the teacher that skill

could only be acquired by constant practice both in the use of

the theoretical and the practical.
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THE NEW STUDENT'S PRIMER
The Boy and the Milk Pitcher

Watch the boy. He is asking for an c-nipty cup and saucer. Xow
he i.s looking all around the dining room. What is he looking for? Th<;

pitcher of milk is on the table. He is asking for the pitcher. He is

looking around again. The cup is full of milk. The hoy is drinking

the milk. Why does lie h\irry sol" Is he afraid of something?

The Week End Man
See the man and the girl in the Green Room. Tlie man has come

to see the girl. He is hoping that no other man has come to see any

other girl. He wants to sit on the davenjjort alone with the girl. The
girl is sorry that the man will have to leave at ten o'clock. Never mind;

he is going to take her and a chaperon to the hotel for dinner,—and may-
be her roommates. He is a happy man. He likes the girl very much.

The Infirm?

This is a nice, bright room. It is a sick room. See the little

white beds. ,\t half ])ast live two Seniors come in. They are making
dreadful faces and look very ?ick. The nurse gives them some medicine

and offers them supi)er up here in the pretty room. Can they eat any-

thing? Perhaps a little. Each one now has a tray full of good things.

Has one of them choked? Yes, she wiis laughing. They tell the nurse

good-bye. They say they will be better ?.oon. This is Friday night.

The Garden

See the little girls and boys digging in the nmd. What are they

doing? They are Mr. Jackson's farming class. The girls and boys arc

planting corn for the normal girls and boys to eat dry all next winter.

The Borrower

This girl is a funny girl. You like to have her come to see you

—

almost as well as mumps. .She will wear your sweater if you ask her.

She will even be good enough to wear your party dress on Saturday night

if you plead with her. If you have any sugar or candy she will take

them if vou urge her sufticientlv She is a nice girl. How we all love

her !

North Door

See the boy and girl talking at Xorth Door! They are a very

nice boy and girl. The girl looks very happy. So does the boy. They
have not .seen each other for a whole period. What is that coming?

The girl has run away. Where did the boy go? It is the keeper of the

hall that is coming. Why is every boy and girl afraid of this ])erson ?

The Mail Girl

Do you see that girl? She has a tired look. Everybody loves

her See how they run up and talk to her. Wliy does she try to get

away? Whv does she stamp In r fnol and say, "Xo, it is not sorte<l

yet'

? Why does she stamp In r fool and say,

? What does she mean?
The Track Man

See the boy running around the campus. The boy is not warmly

dressed. Tliere is snow on the ground. Xobody is chasing the boy.

Has he escaped from the Infirm? Xo, he is running for his supper.

He will get drv toast for his supjier. The boy sits at the training table.

The Tennis Court

See the pretty park with all the pretty trees! Do you not see the

nets in the park? What are the nets for? They are for tcmiis. See

the boy hit the hall! Why do the boy and girl play with the ball? The

girl and boy play tennis because they do not like forty love and they hoji,-

the game will be a tie.

li
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UNTO FOEMEN NEVER YIELD

M. W. and O. W.

Dramatis Personae

I'RdK, I'Ai'i- Ai.i.KN Hero

j W A. liKOWN
j

lior KuiNT. /- Noiimil Fcllou's

Ka\ KiKKWoon J

IloiiHY tiLUF.cOAT ..._ /,,„,/ llif;!! Slcrpcr of Beat SS

Gi-.N. Harry White .._ r Jud);c

Indiana, Pennsylvania

Somcuheru between 11:15 P. M, and 4 ;.i5 A. il.

ACT I

Scene I. The (|uiel Cainims. No sound is heaicl but that of

the stars gently whistling at Intinity.

Scene 2. A sound of harmony in the distance, low and far, l>ut

wondrous sweet.

Scene 3. Enter the I3ig Three, witli an overllow of discord,
singing joyously, "Unto foemen never yield" etc.

Enter Bobby Bluecoat, wielding the insignia of his honored posi-
tion in his strong right hand,

P.. B. (aside)—Hist! I have them! One moment and they are

mine. (Aloud in a deep and thunderous voice)—Ha! Hal my birds!

I've gotcha at last. You three nightingales are under arrest.

Chorus—Copped! What for?

B. B.—Disturbing the peaceful slumbers of the worn out and
weary maidens who have toiled long and earnestly, poring over their

books and burning midnight oil for cruel and unappreciative teachers
and for the furtherance of knowledge in the well known halls of this il-

lustrious grind-mill.

Ray—Holy Frost! The slam. To have our harmonies classed

thusly !

Doc—.\w, come off, let us go. Say, do you know who we are?

J. W. A. B.—Look here, you ivory domed mortal, here's a

quarter. Let us go. ("omc on, fellows.

B. B.—Hold on a second! For a i|u,irlcr! I'er-r-rish the thot

that 1 could ever sink so low as to be bribed—with a quarter. Nothing
less than fifty cents will do any good. >

(Whispered consultation among the Big Three. Finally J. W. A.

B. appears and says)—See here, man! We have among us two holes

in our pockets, thirty-three cents, half a stick of chewing gum, one ke>
to Room 4.\, Boys' Dorm, a rusty collar button and a street car transfer

to Wylie .\venue, Pittsburgh. This is all of our worldly goods. Take
it now and let us go. If you're bullheaded and refuse our entreaties,

perforce we accompany you, but beware! The dignity and honor of the

Lincoln Debating Club is not thus frivolously tampered with. Wilt

thou release us, gentle watchdog of Indiana's safety?

B. B.—.'\nd you think my honor can be tampered with, that I

could be bribed to forget my duty—with less than fifty cents? Come
along! On to Judge White for yours.

(With mournful sighs they accompany him. in silence inore touch-
ing than mere words, while from the dislann- the echoes reverberate,

'Unto foemen never yield ".
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ScF.NE 1. The Court of Justice.

Judge White— It is utterly impossiljle for mc to consider any such

proposition. If you cannot give hail you will have to remain here over

night, possibly more than one night. I'm sorry, but of course you know-

better than to act that way on the street at such unearthly hours. 1

trust that you will remember the result of this esca|)ade and not let it

happen again.

Doc—Oh I yes, we'll remember this all right.

Ray—Only everybody cjsc vvill remember it too.

J. W. A. B.—The Devil! Can't we do something to get out of

this beastly hole without letting everyone in town know about it? A
brilliant idea strikes my cranium. Let's ask Doc Allen to help us. He's

at Davis Cottage yet, (Telephones)—Hey, Doc, beat it to the coop as

fa.st as you can with all the spondulicks you can rake together. We're

roped in.

(In a few mirMtes Doc enters.)

Doc A.—What happened, fellows?

Doc K.—Well, vou see, we were going to the Dorm and as \vt

were overflowing with terrestrial melodies we overflowed, and the cop,

not appreciative of the great honor thrust upon him, ran us in. And

—

Rav (interrupting)—.\nd if we can't give bail we'll get in the

Sophist and all the other big papers and all that ! .•\nd you see we
haven't arv money. It's after the time when you can borrow on your

hook bill and we haven't heard from home for three days. Can't you

lend us the bail?

Doc A.—Well after the shows and a birthday this week, I'm

nearly broke myself, but command me to nine-tenths of my income. Of

course, you don't want this to get out.

Fellows (thinking of Gaut Cottage)—Hullv Smokes! No!!

J. W. A. B.—Here, Judge, is the kale. Doc, you're a twenty-four

kaiat brick. Come on, fellows.

.\nd then—exeunt.

J

I

ACT III

A long, long walk up Philadelphia Street and out Oakland Ave-

nue, some time between midnight and dawn, performed by a group of

weary plodders. Their whispers are borne on the still night air.

Doc— I suppose this will seem funny tomorrow.

Ray—Don't let it get rut t'or Heaven's sake or the whole school

will laugh.

J. W. .\. l!.--N'ev-ver again!

(Curtain )
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A LINE A DAY

AKBIVAL OF rACVlTY f/\Ll. TtPf.M9ie.

September

September
September
Seiilember

September
September

September
September
September
September

September

September
Sei)tember

Septemljer

September
September

September
SejiteMiber

September

September

September

September

September

Sunday 29

September

7—Faculty arrived. Also J. \V. A. Brown an<l Don Martin.

8—Jake Courson arrives out of breath from Jeannette.

9—Carload after carloail of wide-eyed and homesick girls

appeared at North Door.

Itl—Mr. Q)uinette mistaken for faculty.

11—Everybody getting their little yellow slips changed to

suit them.
12—The Seniors start teaching "the little ones" at Model.

13—Permanent seats assigned in the dining room.

14—Reception to new boys.

15—Everyone writes home to-day. Sentiment is "1 just Invf

this place" or "I just hate this place".

16—Several freshies leave their weekly wash al llie Hook
Room. Bill informs them he is no Chink.

17—Call for all foot ball candidates to appear on ik-ld at 3 :.50.

IS—Art class goes to Daugherty's hill to sketch landscape.

and to enjoy a delicious supper cooked by Miss McEl-
haney.

19— F. White falls down North Steps, sending an avalanchi'

of the fair sex before him.

20—Capt. Hobson was here. Reception for girls.

21—The "Old Curiosity Shop" was exhibited in the library.

Miss Leonard enjoyed it and laughs at it yet.

22—Helen Hemphill went to church—and so did Clenn.
2.1—Color Rush. Our slumbers were aroused by the rorkct

the Juniors made. Senior colors gaily floating in the

ethereal blue.

24—Girls are beginning to make out programs for the Junior
Prom on November 2nd.

25—Well, I did my best in that exam and if I failed it's not

my fault, it"s my pony's.

26—Raymond Kirkwood (noticing his roommate's dirty face)—"Why don't you wash your face?" Reply: "Oh, I

can't. I threw my last piece of soap out at Fleming's

chickens
"

27—Janet Clark cleaned her room. Will wonders never
cease 1

28—Foot ball. Opening game of season, .\pollo It, Indiana
32. Open meeting of Fro's.

—Good weather for duck.*—so the hennery at the Normal was
filled.

30—Senior hay-ride. Had a great time, to the dismay of

the Juniors.

I
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A LINE A DAY (continued)

October

October 1—

October 2-

October 3-

October 4-

October 5-

October t—

October 7-

October 8-

October 9-
October 10-

Friday U-
October 12-

October 13-

Octobcr 1-4-

OctobcT IS-

Octobcr 16-

Octol>er 17-

Octobcr 18-

October 19-

October 20-

October 21-

Octol)er 22-

m)CT
HMLni

October 30

—

October 31—

Seniors had a day to rest after Ihe jolting in the hay wagons,

^lost of the boys held chapel exercises at Sharkey's to-tlay.

Freshmen scared at melodious fire-whistle.

Mox Hicks on time (?) at the 8 o'clock class.

Indiana 50, Latrobe High 0, tells the story of to-day.

Boys go in search of apples. Numerous pillow cases with

I. S. N. S. on them found along the road.

F'aculty recital in chapel.

"I am learning to dance by myself; instructions upon re-

qiicst." Wilmer Fisher.

-First report of the season. Oh my, what long faces!

Many students went to see "Freckles" at the .\uditorium.

Fine night ; bum show.
Had a little mackerel for dinner this evening.

Game with California Normal. Score 69-0. Scrubs beat

Blairsville, 16-0.

Seniors receive polite (?) chaperonage from church by the'

blue-coated officials. Ask Johnny Deeds for particulars.

-The librarian welcomed back from an extended trip lo

Pittsburgh.

-Lost—twice this week—a temper in connnercial corre-
spondence class. Finder will please return same to .\1-

fred H. Quinette.

-"Lengthy" Myers' table went to Hauxhurst's, Particulars
given upon request.

-Pat and Stub studied all evening in the library.

-Great game between 1st and 2nd floor dorm boys. Score
8-0, 1st floor.

-Buster Brown here. Raining.

-.-\ great interest shown in tht

dorm.

-L S. N. S. 21, Grove (.'ity 13,

-Nothing very exciting.

October 2i—Dr. .\inent goes for a jaunt.

October 24— Important faculty meeting.

October 2.5—Still raining. Lovely day

Model School work.

I )clol)er 26— .\lpha Kappa Phi girls have mas-

querade.

October 27—Dinner.

( )clobcr 28—Dr. Wiley lectures. Game with

Slippery Rock. Score, 54-0.

October 29—Did you pa.ss your exams this

month ?

Miss Leonard has a meeting of the girls. ,\ sudden dis-

appearance of candy from a window in candy kitchen, mucii

to Minta's disgust.

Dr. Anient, Bill Smith and Mayes Robinson were heard lo

remark as to the excellence of Minta's candv.

Bible classes in the boys'

Parade down town.

for
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A LINE A DAY icontinued)

November

Xoveiiil)er 1— ^^ M. and ^^ W. delegates left for student conference at

Westminster College.

Xoveniber 2—Mansfield N'ormal 0, Indiana -4''. Junior Hop to-night.

-Vovcinber 3—Chapel long to be remembered. \'erdict, turkey dinner
for all at Indiana.

November -I—Second foot ball game between 1st and 2nd floor dorm
boys. First floor wins again. Feature was King Brady's

"pep".
November 5—Election day. Hurrah for Woodrovv !

November 6—Well for once I had a clear record! I wonder if I could
stand it two months in succession, (iuciis I'll try.

November 7—Cases meet for a social hour in the library.

.November 8—Cy Rheam attends classes.

November 9—Great game with Ilellefontc. Score 14-0. We won of course
November 10—The proverbial groups of six were seen wending their way

out the various paths from Indiana.
.November II—What a stir Mike Menosky created when he came into

breakfast attired in latest fashin : jersey and necktie.

What ne.xt

!

November 12—Geology class goes fkipinng ! Boys learn to adjust theii

feet to music under Mi?s F.yre's instruction.

November 14—More adjustnient to music. Prof, Wiley learns to waltz.

November 15—Senior class meeting. Tom Davis moves that we hold Sr.

dance on Feb 29th.

November 16—More fiction in the

library. Boys can
study DomestTc
Science, too.

November 17

—

Pi-of. Allen (in

Chem.): "Mr.
Brown, did you filter

that liquid?"

J. W. .\.: "No. I

was afraid it would-
n't stand the strain.''

.November 1>S—Senior president asks
when class considers

the best time for

having sleigh-ride.

Clyde I. answers: "Well, I think while there's snow."
19—Faculty suggests that since Feb. 2yth comes but once in

four years we hold Sr. Prom on the 22nd.
20—Evelyn Gerber is nmch concerned for it is repi^rled th.it

a certain professor has the "ammonia".
21—"Pat, bow long must a couple be married to celebrate

their tin wedcling?" Pat: "Why, tin years of course."

22—People get ready for Kiski.

November 23—An enthusiastic mass meeting in preparation for the Kiski

game. Even Miss Leonard made a speech.

November 24—P^xcitemenl runs high. .All sorts of rumors. The day
before the Kiski game.

November 25—Big special trains accompany team and crowds to Salts-

burg for the greatest event of the foot ball season.

Score 7-0. Royal reception upon return to Indiana.

^1^
(ioK »t>

.tf"

<ivr.ss N^Iho'

November

November

November

November
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A LINE A DAY (continued)

to-rlai Tlianks to Dr. AnientNovember 26—No classes until r

Big jollification.

November 27— I!ig bon-fire and dance to-niglu.

November 2S—There's no place like home, but our turkey dimicr was
fine here.

November 29—Scramble for rooms by girls.

November 30—Seniors are flocking to Springer's to have then- pictures

taken.

December

December 1— .\ glorious day. h^veryboth' goes to church.

December 2—Instano meeting to-nigl.t.

December 3—Prof, .lames and Bowman are in the Infirmaiy—much to

the sorrow of their classes ! !

!

December -i—Clear record list read. Why, I haven't been reported

this term!

December .'i—Nothing exciting.

December 6—Mr. Kinsley puts in

a sleepless night.

December 7— Foot ball banquet

and dance. Frank
White elected 1913

captain.

Decen:ber <S—Another long ilay for

those who did not

have letters to write.

December 9—(Jood Fellovvs Quar-
tette in Chapel.

December ID—J. C. Smith finds a

girl at his table who
is just the one he's

been looking for.

Hearty congratula-

tions!

Does she come on
time to all her meals?

December 11—Joe Donnelly posts trespass notice for all underclass-

men in the library.

December 12—One of I'rof. James' r|uestion=, Do you all agree with the

professor that before being joined in the holy bonds of

ntatrimony one should have a ten years' college educa-
tion, antl for the sake of e.xperience teach fifteen?

December 13—Senior-Faculty basket ball game. Score 29-16. Seniors
of course !

December 14—Brooks and Ira Hazlett have at last succeeded in wearing
the burlai) from the wall in North Hall.

December l.S—Joe Campbell and King Brady think they cmghl to (over
the defaced [jlaccs.

Dicember 16 -Howard Kring always seems to be in the act of just corn-

ing into the main b'Id'g or just going out. I wonder
why?

December 17
—"My Brother the Bishop". Big success. Marjorie loses

her underpinning

!

December 18—Last day of school this term. ICvcrybody is packing.
De(i-mbi-r 19— Faculty busy making out reports.

'PR0r-KiW3LLY-

:il9
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A LINE A DAY i continued)

"Oh,
IMii

ne;irlv

January

January

January
January
January
January

January

January

January

Jaruary

January

Januar\'

lanuarv

26

28—

i

!0—School is over and we all leave on the special

so anxious to see the folks!" A rest at last

dance. \'acation of ten days,

il—Back to Xornial to "recuperate!

January

—New Year's resolutions are in order.

—Lots of new students entered for the winter.

—Terrible blizzard ! Some of the lightweights

their hearings on North Walk.

—Gail bids a silent farewell to the boys for a ihr

vacation in the pest house to enjoy the measles.

—Huyk's open meeting. "Seven stages of Love-making"

pictured.

—Several of us gave up trying to keep our resolutions. What
good are they anyway?—"Wookie" calls another Instano meeting.

—As a proof of iliss Kelso's popularity, the Inhrni. was

filled to overflowing.

—Student in Com'l correspondence; "Mr. Quinelte. are cir-

cular letters used in announcing a wedding?"
—Prof. Jackson tells students .that banisters in Recitation

P.'l'dg will ftand without their support.

—Ero's open meeting. Motion for adjournment at 1 1 :5.^

P. M. ! I

!

—Who does not go to church frequently?

—Girls play \\'ilkinsburg H. S. Of course we won, 34 to .i.

—Senior Class meeting. Committees for Sr. dance appointed.

—Sr. fellows decided. not to send flowers for Senior dance.

Much discusi-ion in boys' dorm concerning it. Bob Henry
strongly regents decision.

—Prof. J, C. Smith: "Miss Franz, 1 want you to bring in a

graf tomorrow."

—J. C. : "Miss Franz, do you have the graf to-day?"

Franz: "I asked him but he wouldn't come."—"My Brother the Bishop" given minus the wigs.

—Dr. .\ment gives talk in chapel on truth telling.

—Shakespeare reading given in chapel.

—Mr. Gordon proposes trip to Washington for .Seniors

delighted but few decide to go.—"Lion and the Mouse" at our down town theater. Xorni;il

fussers went.

—J. C. informs students that dining room is no rest;iur;int

and they will please come to meals on time.

— Five girls and six boys come late for breakfast. They gel

a glad eye! Invitations for Sr. dance ordered. Hope they

get here on time.

— J. C. informs those who persist in coming late that I'.e will

have a personal interview with them. Did \(m notice who
came late next meal?
—Final announcement (we hope) concerning coming lo

meals. If you don't come on time I'll have you severely

punished.

—The staff at work on the Instaro decide that editing a
.school annual for a class like this is—no joke!

Class meeting. Decided to have school orchestra. Also to

dance every dance, hut hope the cases will occupy the

(hivenporls instead of the dance floor.
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A LINE A DAY (continued)

,1:iiiuary 2''— I''ir?t n-unth's report ,i.'i\eii out.

January 30—Lights go out in boys" dorm hereafter at 1 1 ;no I

How will they ever see to hitch their ponies'.

Jaruary ,il—Call for mysterious mass meeting. Everyone went altl

ro one knew the purpose. Later revelations—Subsc:

tiors for the So]>hi^l

February

February 1—Hoard in the main hall—John Lehr has the "scntinient.il

tonsilitis".

V^^r ary 2—V. M. (', .V. Secretary, Mr. Thomas, here. Siioke to the
' • - His great length (not of .stpeech but of body)

caused much comment

!

Febii'arv 3—Work on Instano.

February 4— .\re you keeping Lent?

Dr. Anient announces
about gold collars.

February 6—Some of the fellows

went skating.

February 7—ilac delivers an oration,

on the German club, etc.

his senii-monthlv e.vams

:rii

l« TOUI?

Fel ruary

February
February

February
February

February
February

l''ebruary

I'"ebruary

February

February
February
February

February 2.

February

February

F'cbruary

I'ebruarj

February

ITTIN IIERE.,?

excitement.

Why, don't vi

8— J. ( . uives

—.Arthur Howe, former Yale coach, talked to boys.

10—Maloney and Swift proved their right to a putty medal for

rescuing a lady friend" from drowning.

U—Everybody too busy studying to create any
12—Wonder why the mail doesn't come?

know it's ".4be's" birthday?

1,1—Mifs Leonard takes breakfast at the track table.

14—The Y. W. C. .\. Secretary, Miss Richardson, visits our

association. Girls" basket ball game with BlairsviHe,

24.-3. .AH the boys out to see it.

15—Debating club dance. Great time!

16—Everybody rests.

17—Bard concert—Exam week

—

so girls could not go—there-

fore boys sell tickets at reduced prices!

18—Senior girls busy getting their finery ready for the dance.

20—Nothing to talk about but the Senior dance.
2)—Telegrams, 'phone calls, and special delivery letters aii'l

parcel post messages tell us our partners are on the way.
22—George's birthday fitly celebrated by the annual Senior

Dance. George never saw a night like this.

Track team wins and lo?es at I'itttburgh.

23—iliss Leonard arhisrs the girls to take their friends of the

preceding night to church.
24- -Mr. Stuart lectures. Miss Leonard gives a dinner party

—

without the guest of honor -flue to bill Smith's poor mem-
ory.

2.'i—Mr. r.owman entertained delightfully ii; chapel by giving

Mark Twain's opinion of the German language.
26—Miss .\ckernian revealed to the Seniors the mysteries of

getting a pos'lion. General discussion as to' whom we
shall .isk for reconimendalioiis.

29—Five dictionaries in library. Question: Will Mac Trinibl'^

now go beyond them or will we be able to catch up with him ?
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A LINE A DAY iconcludedi

Kcbruary 2''—Mifs Smith forgot to work to-day. Oil no—she didn't.

TIere wasn't any 2yth this year.

March

.NTarih 1—The weatlier resembles a lamb.

Maybe we will get our winter

weather after all.

March 2—Indiana Normal follegians play

I. H. S. Score .7-15 with 15 min-

utes to play—College boys too

rough. H. S. leaves floor.

March 3— Illustrated lecture showing Heinz's

57 varieties. Gertrude and Eliza-

beth, 58th and 59th, also present.

March 4—Wilron take? the reins in his

hard?—Miss Leonard rejoices.

March 5—Doc Allen sl-.ocks his class in Phy-

sics—^by electricity.

March f—The day the picture on page 326

was taken.

March 7—The prophecy of March 1st hold-

irg true.

March 9—Girls play Pittsburgh High and

win championship of Western P:'..

day—Buchholz, Menosky. and Brown rush the

season.

Marcli li>—Lyman Howe's movies down town. Pictures fine.

March 11—Huyghenians and Erodelpliians practice daily so as to ap-

pear well before the foot lights.

March 12—Sophs, Juniors and College Preps pose for Instano.

March 13—Freshies have their physiognomies indented upon the photo

plate.

March 14—Girls leave to play !!. B. at Alliance, O. If they win thev

will be champiors of Eastern Ohio.

.Ntarch 15
—"Esmeralda" given by Huyghenians. Great success.

March 16—Faculty luncheon given bv the Domestic Science class.

March 17—Miss Leonard gives out rooms for Spring term. .Mso St.

Patrick's day.

March 18—Boston Octette at ?

March 19—This is exam week.

March 20—Spring has rushed in.

pear.

JIarch 21—Good Friday.

March 22—Entertaiiimenl given I

March 23— Easier.

March 24—General wash day.

March 25—Last report for the term goes in to the office.

March 27—Last night of term. We dance.

March 28—Instano goes to press. Big noise due to editorial staff hea\-

ing a sigh of relief. Everyone goes home. Phi Delta Phi

has dance to-night.

AHDUCIlADnrSntART
5tT rop juiT ONr.Bos-
TOn Wim THAT GIEL-

March <)— Fine Spring

Candidates for class in grovology ap-

Wb.itstievcr Circle.
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SPEAKERS FOR COMMENCEMENT DAY
April 26th.

CLASS OF 1913.

\'KRA .\ilY SlilPSO.X, Valedictorian

SA.MUEI. K.\I IRWIX, S,ilut,it„na„

THOS. E. D.WI.S

CVXTHIA SLOAN

F.\-.\ roKlKR

W.M.TER E. ALLISON

[E.WIE (WRLSON

|()1L\ 1I.\RKLESS
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I
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wtp: t\ke this opportiinii ^

Id t lank th? !\o/iiial Si'luxil li>r

tlieir patronage during llir four yars

we have been in the PHI.\riN<;

BL'SI>iESS. We have made nian\

IMTMina! friends in the Fraternities.

Literarv and Religious Societies. ()ur

work must have been satisfai'tory. or

the heads of these organizations wonhl

not have patronized us from vear to

Mar during their stav in Indiana.

Yours truly,

WALKER & WATSON.
613 Chureh St.

Indiana. Pa.

GEM STUDIO



GEO. T. BUCHANAN
Wholesale Grocer

Indiana, Pa.

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

makers of

CAPS

GOWNS &
HOODS

To the American Collejies and Universities

From the Atlantic to the Pacific

(;iass Contracts a Speeiahv

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Rich Robes for Pulpit and Bench

Bulletin, samples, etc. on request.



JOKES

New Student (looking at picture of "Hope"

in Xortli Hall): "I think Miss Slewart awfullv

yood lookinji."

Susan (dropping dish of beets in her lap al

the table) : "My, but these things are indigest-

able—they lie so heavy on one's stomach."

Miss Collins (in Hist, of Krl.) ; "Miss ("atl-

son, can you give Kant's opinion of this method.''

'

Jennie: "Xo. 1 can't."

Miss .\gard (in Geology): "Miss Stewart,

what is the difference between a bed and ;i

sheet?"

Mr. Jackson (in .-Xgriculture) : "The only

lime this feeding is done is when the cow-s are

shrinking."

iliss ilulliner (explaining the flood plain of

a river) : "A river heavily laden with sediment

flows from side to side just as any person with a

heavy load goes from side to side."

Logical

Miss Orr: "See that wreck train ahead

there."

Miss Goodspeed; "Oh dear, is there goin;.;

to be a wreck?"

Mr. 'I'itterington (during a very heated dis-

cussion in Debating Club) : "Mr. President,

when I was in the New York Senate they didn't

do it that way." And a gentle "titter" went

around the room.

Miss Agard (in Geology): "I will hold you

responsible for all the earthquakes that have haji-

pened in the last decade."

Teacher: "Why should Hamlet think o!

paint ,=.o often in connection with women?" .\nd

al this opportune moment Tittcrington uncon-

sciously begins to brush the shoulder of his coat.

Frank \V.
:

"Pardon me. .Mire, for walking

nn your feet."

Alice: "Oh, that's all liglil 1 w:ilk nn

them myself."

Miss .\gard: "Where is Italy, Mr. Peelor?'

Mr. Peelor: "It is on one of the oceans, but

I forget which."

Miss Smith: "What did the Knight in

Chaucer's Prologue wear. Miss \'ogeley?"

lieckey : "He wore his Knight clothes under

a suit of mail."

Mr. .Mien (in Physics holding a I>iece of wire

around a magnetic needle) : "What happens

when I hold this wire here?"

Xobody answers.

Mr .Mien: "Xothing; that's right."

Who?

Miss Winters (in .\stronomv explaining to

Henrietta P.): "The. molecules in every sub-

stance attract each other. Everything attracts

(verylhing else. Even voi{ attract some one."

Marion Wheeler, before calling \i|i Sharkiy'

".Say. are then- two pints in a i|u;irt ?"

If it t;ikes ten minutes to ijaini I'i:ink \\'liitr

how long will it t:ike to paint Jean Drown?

Mr, Jackson (discussing trees in .Xg. class) :

"How ;d)out the growth of apple trees, Mr. Spen-

cer?"

Sol: "Well, (slight pause) sweet apiile trees

t'low in th^ .summer time."
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STUDENTS SUPPLIES

and School Souvenirs
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Chas. H. Miller

TAILOR

Fine Tailored Clothes made
to Older.

Full dress suits for rent.

Cleaning and Pressing.

Over Star Theatre

INDIANA, PENN'A

Loughry
Where you get good

Wearing Apparel, Ladies',

Men's, Boys' and Girls' Tail-

or Made, all guaranteed

styles at proper values.

What you get here will

be right.

W. J. LOUGHRY & CO.

Indiana County Deposit Bank

GENL HARRY WHITE, President Harry White, Jr. i ™ ,,

TOM. E. HILDEBRAND, Cashier John M. R. Fleck i

ieuers

Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $150,000

Accounts Solicited

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

iS^S
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University of Pittsburgh
Established 1787. Samuel Black McCormick, Chancellor.

THOROUGH. PRACTICAL COURSES IN ELEVEN SCHOOLS

School of Liberal Arts (College)

School of Engineering
School of Mines
School of Economics
School of Pharmacy

School of Education
Graduate School
School of Medicine
School of Law
School of Dentistry

School of Astronomy (Allegheny Observatory)

In the School of Education the co-operation principle is applied-

students are given practical work. The course is exceptionally thorough and

modern: it appeals particularly to all who are ambiiious to attain the higher
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For bulletin or other information address

S. B. LINHART, Secretary of the University

41 GRANT BOULEVARD PITTSBURGH, PA.
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JOKES

Irving Kenncll (talkiiiR with the boys about

ll-L-alricul;) : 'Vou know, fellows, the only thinK

t' at keeps me off the sta^e is the manaRer."

Snap Shots

\\\- liiipe that Miss Freeman will be able to

lird a camera witli a lens powerful enough to

f.how the depths of her eyes.

Miss Renard: "What did you have in the

Cl-emistry test

—

(hastily) oli, yes, I know she'll

give us Boyle's."

Heard outside I. it. room afler a discussion of

niorality plays: "Well, Mi.ss Smith is just crazy

about 'Everyman'."

We hope that Mr. Swift may never find a

v'biect upon wd'ich he is unable to discourse

lluently.

Who has half a while eye brow? Janet Clark.

Who can conceal it cleverly? Janet Clark.

'Vhv .=^Stli and S^Hh varieties:

( lei'lrude.

Elizabeth aiul

Foolish Question

Miss Mulliner (in Geog. ) : "Why do they

raise cattle in the west. Miss Pickels?"

Miss V. : "To gel wool, of course.'

Is This Phonetic?

ICleai'or: "I wonder why the sweaters don'i

con^e. Kill ordered about fifty."

Elizabeth: "Oh, no, Eleanor, he ordered

aho; t four dozen."

If Klizaluth Sti'oble had Bowes, Wood Ca-

milla Kidd—er?

If \(U had gore to the Senior Ball, would

vou lave ta'-"n Weirerwertz, Pickels or a Rose?

In the Girl's Dorm.

Wliv do die lights go out at ten? Becaus-:

d'en the girls remove their switche?.

I. Eennell (in heated argument with young

Freshman) : "Oh go back to the greenhouse.

You're only a hud."

"They say that Cariiialt is the brightest fel-

low ir the Senior Methods class."

'\'e?. The other thirty-three are girls."

Prof. James (in Physics) : "I am .going to

illustrate this parabolic curve by throwing a piece

of chalk—Don't tell the janitor and don't let it

get in the Sophist."

Xote—No objection to the Instano, Profes-

An Easy Task!

Dr. Drew (in Psych.): "Writ. Mi.ss Plane,

will you name several ca.ses—a ca?e right around

here."

Some of these Conservatory girls sing like

nightingales, others like gales in the night.

Literal as Well as Grammatical?

Mi;s (.)ir: ".Mr. Shick, use the infmilive in

a sentence as object.

Mr, .S.: "I dread to see my wife."

F.lhel .\. "Janet, I like your hair that wav

^'llu look like Diana,"

Janet C. "What do you think I'm cha>-

U'g .'

Ethel: "Stags, of course."

Ilax'e Mill ever K;iiil this

passed ?"

-"11,IS the mail been

.Mice: "Susan, you will lose your key again

if you don't put it away."

Susan: "Where is mv keeper?"



Indiana Floral Co.
Flowers for all occasions

All orders placed with us will receive prompt attention.

Decoratinji for Wrddinjis, Receptions, and all social liinclions

(Hir speciallv.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF POTTED PLANTS ALWAYS IN STOCK

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME: We would I..- pl.a^.<l to

have you visit our (irccidioiise near Reed's Station, jiisl a

few minutes ride (in llic street cars.

"WATCH US GROW"

INDIANA FLORAL CO. INDIANA, PA. Local Phone

TRUE VALUES B & B TRUE VALUES

The store's methods, reflected in the demands of the

people, caused department after department to be added

until now we supply |)ractically everythinf; women, men, or

cliildirn wiar or use. and all who loinc get easily what

they want and pa\ l(» lur it.

B O G G S <Jv BUHL

G. G. COMPTON & SONS
Grocery and Meat Market

Confectionery

"THE STUDENTS STORE"
Just off the Normal Campus
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THE POET'S OPINION (continued)

Louise Langhatn

I have a little shadow, that rocs in and

out witli nic,

And what can be the use of liim is more

than I can sec.

PRcr r JMtYtRS
onrgiio HAiR
CDT

Jor Wilson

My heart is breakinE for a "little love".

Ilnzrl McCrright

I heard a voice cry "Sleep no more".

Cladslonr Carmalt
C;,,^^^ 5,,,/^,.

Three-fifths of him senius and two-t^fths what shadows we are. and what sha.lows
sheer fudge. „.g pursue.

Ruth Wrhh ^,/„^ Hartcr
.\ blush is beautiful, but often inconvenient xiRht after night she sat and bleared her

Paul I.r-dns eyes with books.

"\"aulting' ambition, which o'erleaps itself. frimic Carbon

Zaiii Carroll \aIi: is a je.'l, and all things show it;

.\ tender smile, our sorrow's only balm. I thouRht so once and now I know it.

Marir Rose /'"'''''' Fuliiicr

A rose with all its sweetest leaves yet fold- •'"•''i''. fat, and twenty.

''"• Owens Clowes

Cauiilln Kidder -^ '"''n that blu.shes, is not quite a brute.

Nods, and becks and wreathed smiles. Raherl Jlenrv

Sam Edwards "'' ''>"' ^ f''ce like a benediction.

.\ neatly built fellow, very spick and span. George Adams
The ladies call him sweet

Mfie Trimble

I am Sir Oracle,

And xvhen I ope my lips let no doR hark.
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SHARKEY'S

The Little Store on the Corner

The Students' Kitchen

The place to go to get goodies

When you are homesick come and get

some ofAunt Clara's home-made

pies, cakes, sandwiches, etc.,

to cheer you up.

J. D. HILL, Proprietor
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JOKES

Mr. J. Smith is not going to say "by hen"

uny more because it is a foul expression

Miss Applegate, to Miss Sterling rehearsing

play; "Can't you speak any louder? Be more

enthusiastic—open your mouth and throw your-

self into it."

Miss Collins (opening door of 2(I3A during

study hour and fii\ding Su.san there) : "Why.

there are more girls in here than
—

"

Susan (aside) : "than fellows."

Bob Henry ( looking out of the window and

seeing a sled go by) :
"1 wonder who .the man

was that discovered a sled would run on runners."

If Hildur Benson went Wood Thistlethwnite?

Miss Agard (in grammar) : "Who was per-

forming the action in this sentence, Miss Moore?"

Effie : "Everybody."

Miss A.: "Doing what, Miss Moore?"

• Reply lost

—

Could You?

Loud gasps heard in I'ourtli Corridor North.

Miss Winters (from her room, recognizing

the sound) : ".Mice Hamill, what is the mat-

ter?"

Alice H. : "There's a roach out here
!"

Miss W. (with rising inflection) : "Well,

step on it."

.'Mice H.: "/ can't, it's on the ceiling."

Miss Collins (in Hist, of Ed.) : "Mr. Brown,

tell something of the life of Bacon."

J. W. .^. (rising slowly) : "He was born ii.

London at a very early age—."

Otherwjise?

Miss Smith (at table) : ".\nd who was your

candidate for the presidency, iliss Shaw.''"

Miss Shaw : "Well, for a man, I prefer

Woodrow Wilson."

From Geography

Miss Mulliner: "What <lo they raise in Chi-

cago?"

Kathleen B. : "Wheal."

Miss M. "Why how is that?"

- J. W. A. (sotto voice) : "Well, what ari

grain elevators for-"

Did You Know

That the center of jjopulatinn of Indiana i.s

in a brush heap in the backyard of a certain man

named Brown?

( I''or further information, consult Prof. J.

James.

)

Alice: "Why next term we ha\'e to take

horticulture."

Eleanor: "Is that elocution?"

In The Physics Room

.Mr. James (pulling on the center of a stick

held at either end by two girls) : "Which of you

two girls are pulling the hardest. Miss Grant?"

May: "You are."

In Astronomy

Miss Winters: "Does the sun look as big

as a nickel to you, Miss Parkins?"

Henrietta : "Oh. bigger."

Miss W. : "As big as a fifty cent piece?"

Henrietta : "Yes, bigger."

Miss W. : "As big as a dollar?"

H. : "Oh, no, Jliss Winters, a dollar looks

awfully big to me."

Polite ess

Miss Moore (at table) : "Don't all of yjju

wail for me to eat your desert."

Did you ever see the light go out when the

door wasn't open?

.Mice: "My hair won't stay up when I wear

it down."

Pat: "Hands cold?"

Stub: " ."

He: " ."

She : "I can't. I've got to hold up my

dress.'

A Pair of Suspenders

J. E. Leonard and Dr. Atnent.
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The

First National Rank of Iiidiaiia

Indiana, Pa.

Capital

Surplus and Profits

Deposits

$ 2()(),()()().()0

250,000.00

1 ,800,000.00

OFFICKIJS

Jas. S. Blair

J. R. Daugherty

President

Casiiier

DnsixrroiJS

D. C. Brown

J. Blair Sutton

Thomas Sutton

Jas. S. Blair

Griffith Ellis

Ernest Stewart

J. R. Daugherty

POLICY

Our policy is and will continue to be, to assist the busi-

ness, financial and other interests of this community in every way
consistent with reasonable and sound business methods.

No discrimination is made either in favor of. or against,

any individual or firm, all business matters are treated as strictly

confidential.
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HENRY HALL

BOOKSELLER

STATIONER and

PRINTER

(1(H)|HT I'ialc anil Steel Die

Enf:ia\ in;;.

Tn |K'\\ riler Siip|ili("s, S|n>rt-

ini; (iodds. (rallies, etc.

71 I riiil.iilrl|iliia Street,

INDIANA - PA.

The Best Place in

Western Penn'a to

Outfit the Entire Family.

Lowest prices on Men's. Women's

and Children's Apparel.

SOLOMON'S
Smithfield and Diamond Streets,

PITTSBURGH - - PA.

i__Jiv>!

COX SONS & VINING
72 MADISON AVENUE, . NEW YORK

Makers of

CAPS
AND

GOWNS

The Correct Costume for Commence-

ment may be purchased or rented.

Prices reasonable
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The State Normal Business School.
In Connection with

Pennsylvania's Greatest Normal School

The Commercial Teacher's Training Course, - six terms

The Business Course, - - - three tern:\s

The ShorthandCourse ... three terms

Rates extremely low. Tuition and living sold at COST.

$189 covers all Expenses except books.

Thorough, practicrl and up-to-date in every particular.

For information address

A. E. Kinsley, Head of Business School,

INDIANA, PA.

t\mm
Is Developed and Inspired by the

Habitual Class-Rvom Use of

Watermi
Regular, Safety

and Self-Filling

Types.
$2.50

Up

Without

a Peer
in PendomMeat

intainPen
Ask Your Dealer for Waterman's Ideals

L. E. Waterman Company, 173 Broadway, New York
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th^ Electric City Engraving Co.

B U FFALO. N.Y.

\h/E MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.
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SPIBITPUB. CO. -PRINTERS- BOOK M NFRS. - PUNXSUTAWHEr, PA.

The GroLindlioji Stands for the Best

of Everything in Western

Pennsylvania

The iin]Minl id"

The Spirit Puhhshing Company

i& daily ll(^(^nlinf^ more <d'

A Synonym of High Art Printing

A j^lance lln-mij:li llsc paj;e> (d" tin- J'M.i In^l.ino. the lahst pnicUKt

<d (iiir plant, sho\\> this is

No Idle Boast

Kstiniat<'s and dummies for all claisses of work
rhecrrully furni>lie<l on reipist
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